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think that the Arminian doctrines and Weslejan j uously discharged, would not have increased the j duties is it more difficult to enlist the Church as 

polity of the Methodist denomination, could be j respect of tne community for him. The North l a whole, than in those which pertain to the selec- 

maintained a decennium, in such a country as this, I has asked for no such vindication as he has shown i tion of candidate.^, the duties of the polls and the 

without the constant educative force and activity | himself willing to undertake. Least of all are j obligations of reading, thinking and inquiry which 

of their omnipresent press. : the honor and courage and moral principle of | are implied in the wise and conscientious dis- 

Our own Church hAs made scarcely any system- I of Massachusetts, the home of the Pilgrims, to j charge of political duties. 

Yet what class of duties is there, more impor¬ 

tant or comprehensive ? What earthly trust has 

a man so responsible and grave as that of suf¬ 

frage ? There is no merely temporal influence 

so potent and formative as that of the laws and 

government under which we live. They touch 

us at every point, and shape all the conditions of 

THE PUBLICATION CAUSE. 

The Publication scheme, as a distinct branch 

of Church effort, seems hardly to have wrought 

that conviction of its importance and value which 

it deserves. The General Assembly has given it 

repeated sanction, and recommended to the 

churches to take up a simultaneous collection of 

not less than thirty thousand dollars, in Novem¬ 

ber, for carrying out its objects. We have no 

doubt that deference to the deliberate request of 

the Assembly will be sufficient to secure the com- j 
pllance of most or all the churches. Yet it' 

would add greatly to the value of the cisntribu-1 

tion, as well as to the ea.se of raising it, if this i 
request found the response of a genuine and deep- j 
seated conviction that of all the distinctive mcas- 

atic and considerate use of the Press. We arc a be sustained by duelists. As men of the North, 

reading people—none more so. No other body we freely say that we confess no obligation to the 

have more largely availed themselves of the issues | man who undertakes to defend our honor by 

of publishing societies, of the book trade, and of trampling under foot the most authoritative sanc- 

the periodical literature of the day. But as a tions of our religion, and the acknowledged prin- 

Church, aiming to diffuse, defend and to keep ! ciples of our civilization. Free speech and par- 

alive, the glorious peculiarities of our Calvinistic ] liamentary rights are not to be so susi.ained. A 

faith, of our free, yet compact and well-adapted ' more excellent way wc have long ago learned; | oyp activity,' our labor, our intercourse, and our 

polity, our revival spirit and evangelical associa- ' and those who would act as champions of the worldly interests and hopes. The curse of bad 

tions, and to take our place among the religious | North, must act on principles which do not belie nilers, the oppression, discouragement, and de¬ 

agencies and organizations of the age, in subduing the moral sentiments of the North, nor involve j gtructiveness of bad laws, vicious economic pol- 

the land to Christ, wo have made no use at; u.*, even by implication, in the responsibility and j ^nd of ignorance and crime in high places, 
all of the Pres!». Calvinistic doctrine as defined shame of deeds which wc abhor. Far less injury 

and ccclaircized by us—the energy and fire of our would have resulted to the fair name of the 

past revival and spiritual history—the practica- : North from ten thcu.-and taunts and boasts of 

bOity, freedom and efficiency of our Presbyterian ' such men as Brooks and his confederates, than 

system, owe but little of their power in the ' from the misguided attempt to vindicate that 

land to any direct educative efforts of our ^ name by an act that throw.s su.spicion upon our 

Church as such. Whatever progress they have ' moral seatimAits and self-respect. Whatever 

I made, or whatever assaults and misrepresentations : may have been Lis intentions, Mr. Burlingame 

they have withstood, is owing to the essential has really dishonored his State, and shown his 

life and power of our principles, ratlicr than to own lack of true courage; and we are sure that 

the fidelity or zeal of the Church which has them his conduct will find neither sympathy nor excuse 

as a f*recious trust from God. We have by no among those for whom he has volunteered his 

means dLscharged our duty in this respect; and ^ unfortunate championship, 

our denominational progress—not to say subsis- ! As to Mr. Brooks, his resort to violence and 

urcs of the Church, there is none that has wider | in such a universal ab.-^ence of appropriate bloodshed, implies the most cutting and corn- 

relations, or is more urgently needed than this j agencies, is a matter of wonder and congratula- | prcliensive charge against his moral, social and 

entrusted to the Publication Committee. We ! ■ intellectual culture that could be made. It 

have been so long and so well supplied in respect 

to religious literature, by the existing Societies, 

The idea of Publication—the proper use of the jg much as to say that, unable to meet argu- 

Press for the extension, unity and efficiency of; ment by argument, and to repay keen invective 

and the book-trade has gone so generously into 1Church, is by no means a novelty in Presby- j by adroit and pungent reply, and thus to maintain 

the issue of religious work.s, that the need of an 

organized and extensive denominational effort for 

tcrianism. On the contrary, our present indiff¬ 

erence and neglect of it, are as much innovations 

supplying works of this nature, has been but lit- iipon the established policy of the Church, as 
o ' I . _ _._, _ r\_i-vij 

tie felt. Many who feel the indispensableness of 

systematic effort for the multiplication of Church 

edifices in destitute places, and who sec the ne¬ 

cessity of keeping up an exploring and organizing 

agency for the extension of churches at the 

West, admit languidly the claims of an enter¬ 

prise designed to spread our doctrines and prin¬ 

ciples by means of the publication and dis¬ 

tribution of books. Yet we are confident that 

it needs only consideration to clothe the subject 

with an imperativeness and interest not surpas.sed 

any other denominational interest or duty. 

It is a very suggestive fact that there is no re¬ 
ligious denomination in this country maintaining ! To 1772, collections for the purcha.se of relig- 

a vigorous associated life, or any collective energy j ious works to be given to poor congregations, were 

or efficiency, that does not make large use of the j ordered; and the books designated by the Synod 

prc.ss. And as a rule, that denomination which j f'lr circulation were the Confession of Faith, 

upon the suggestions of sound wisdom. Our Old 

School brethren have much more faithfully pre¬ 

served the ancient spirit and policy of the Church, 

in their employment of the press; and we shall 

have to retrace our steps before wc attain to per¬ 

fection. A little pamphlet has been prepared by 

the Publication Committee which brings to light 

some very interesting facts in this regard. From 

the earliest period of its existence, it appears 

that the Presbyterian Church encouraged a 

denominational literature. In 1735, while there 

was yet but a single Synod, a Committee for the 

publication of controversial tracts was appointed. 

an intellectual equality, he was obliged to descend 

to the vindication of bludgeons and clubs, and to 

offset his affluence of muscle and skill in shoot¬ 

ing, for his lack of brains. IILs whole conduct 

appears to us to have been that of the bully and 

the coward: first attacking an unarmed man 

with a deadly weapon, in an attitude that per¬ 

mitted no defense; then toward Mr. Burlingame, 

resorting to subterfuge and trick to extort an ac- 

I knowledgment which he could boast of as a re¬ 

cantation ; and finally, when that was withdrawn 

on account of its perversion, sending a challenge 

are among the greatest of the scourges with which 

Providence ever visits the sins of a people. 

While good laws, free, benign institutions, wise 

and patriotic rulers, acting on sound rules of 
policy, and broad and liberal principles, eivc a 

spring and an exhileration to the industry, ener- 

j gy, culture, prosperity and happiness of a people, 

j that no words can describe. What loss we every 

i year incur, actual and relative, by the blunders 

of ignorant law-givers, and the vices of bad rulers! 

What a break upon the wheels of our progress iu 

wealth, education, growth and energy, have been 

the short-sighted policy, the selfish lcgi.slatiou, 

the office-seeking prostitution, and the wholesale 

bribery of the men whom the people have placed 

in office! What deterioration of the moral sense 

of the community has been effected by the vicious 

examples of bad men in high places! Who can 

estimate the gain we should have realized in 

every interest, i from the beginning of our na¬ 

tional life, we had been governed uninterruptedly 

by the wisest, purest and best men among us—if 

our Presidents had been other Washingtons, and 

our legislative halls had been uniformly filled 

with the men who bc.st adorn the walks of social 

life, and best reflect the culture, purity, freedom 

and wisdom of the country! Yet every vile 

office-holder and every corrupt law-giver has been 

placed in power by the votes of the people. All 

the precious, far reaching interests which have 

been jeoparded or lost by the succession of bad 

rulers, were placed by Providence, as a sacred dc- 

It would be more agreeable to vote for a candi¬ 

date exactly to our taste; but agreeablencss is 

not the law of duty anywhere; and the sacred 

re.=ponsibility under which each man goes to the 

polls, is to secure the best, wisest and truest office¬ 

holder possible—to make a choice between the 

two or three who alone are eligible at the time. 

To throw that vote away upon an impracticable 

or hopeless candidate, though he were the best 

man in the nation, would be a violation of the 

highest trust which man can have as a citizen. 

To use our habitual and earnest influence to 

secure the nomination of proper candidates—to 

vote without fail—to vote for a practical pur- 

j pose—and to vote conscientiously, for truth and 

right, rather than for party or men—this we 

think the chief end of man in the sphere of his 

political duties and obligations. If acted on 

universally by Christians, it could hardly fail to 

perpetuate to us and our children the unspeak¬ 

able blessings of iighteous government, free in¬ 

stitutions, wise laws, sound commercial policy, 

unbroken prosperity and an elevated moral in¬ 
fluence. 

which he had not the courage to follow up, and ! posit and trust in the hands of the people, 
provoking a contest from which he escapes by 

getting arrested, and filling up the measure of his 

meanness in violating confidence by a one-sided 

publication of correspondence during his an¬ 

tagonist’s absence. If all this indicates the gen' 

tleraan and the man of courage according to the 

code dueV.o, we can only say that that code is as 

xYBILITY AND DEPENDENCE. 

The duty of an immediate compliance with the 

divine requirements, is often resisted by the plea 

of want of ability. la all other relations men 

are ready to assert their independence, and boast 

of their capabilities and achievements. But when¬ 

ever the vast interests of the soul are to be con¬ 

sidered, they strenuously maintain a position of 

neutrality; and assert, as if they really believed 

it, that no efforts of their’s can in anywise affect 

their future condition. Is this a defensible posi- 
tion ? 

It is true that the intellectual powers with 

which man is gifted are of a high order; and 

that opportunities for their exercise are daily 

presented. His knowledge of the great laws 

governing matter, enables him to use them for 

his pleasure and advantage to so great an extent, 

that both the land and the sea bear the impress 

of his wisdom and power. The sphere is vast in 

which man’s energies are enlisted, and where he 

may put forth his utmost exertions, and find an 

appropriate reward for his industry and skill. 

Yet this sphere has its limits. There are 

most systematically and wisely subordinates it.^! ^ incent’s Catechism, Doddridge s Rise and Pro- j much at variance with the common sense of man- 

makes the deepest mark upon the age. It will! Alleine s Alarm, Dr. att’s Divine Song.a, 

occur to the reader at once, that the Methodist | &®- This committee was renewed almost every 
denomination, probably the most compact, well- i ^tth more or less definiteness, and other 

ordered, efficient and active religious organization 

in this country, has the most comprehensive, wise 

and well adjusted plan of publication. Its sys' 

tematic gradation of papers, magazines, reviews, 

tracts, Sttnday-?,chool books, and volumes of vari- 

volumcs added to the list, until in 181G, an in 

junction was laid upon all the Presbyteries to en¬ 

deavor to promote by all means in their power, 

the diffusion and wider circulation of standard 

denominational books. The subject, though com- 

ous purpose, size and character, forms one of the | manding relatively but small attention, was never 

considered and most effective applications of | sight of during the whole period from 1755 

the power of the press which the world has yet 

kind in its estimate of what is manly and brave, 

as of what is right, refined or truly dignified. To 

minds untaught in the mysteries of the duelist’s 

creed, the whole procedure has very much the 

aspect of wickedness unredeemed by a solitary 

good trait. It ought to make the re-election of 

Mr. Brooks impo.ssible, and to render a resort to 

this miserable habit of settling differences by 

bloodshed, more odious than ever. 

.some things which man cannot do. They arc be¬ 

yond the sphere in which he Ls required to act; 

Good government and wise laws arc among the and can only be achieved by the divine arm. 

richest inheritance we can cither enjoy ourselves, They are beyond the province of moral agents, 

or transmit to-our children. To what a heritage For example. A farmer is desirous of obtain- 

is every child in this country born, in the freedom j ing a rich liarvest. To obtain it, he knows there 

I and facility which exist for his education, deve- j are certain things to be done. He must prepare 

I lopment and rise in the world! What a treasure j his ground, scattcu his seed upon the furrows, 

in every worldly and every religious aspect, arc j and cover it up from the fowls and the frost. All 

1 our free institutions—or religtou.s liberty, our | this is well, but it will not secure the harvest. 
open Bibles, free schools, pious ancestry, and 

hcoric history I What would we barter all these 

for ? Yet these are all in the hands of voters, and 

arc the creatures of politics—are made and un¬ 

made at the polls, and lie buried in each man’s 

little ballot. There is scarcely a social good, or 

a religious privilege, or a patriotic aspiration that 

does not center in this kingly right of suffrage. It 

makes a sovereign of every man, and gives him a 

seen. If in some of its details it might admit 

of improvement, it cannot be denied that as a 
whole, it maintains a character of intellectual j Church, drew off attention, and all distinctive ef- 

strength, culture, and activity, that does honor forts came to an end. In 1846, a slight move- 

to the denomination and the country alike, and | nicnt looking towards the preparation of doctrinal 

secures that permanent, all-pervading and quick- tracts was made. The measure has gone on slow- 

cniog influence which more than any other ele- j ly increasing, until amidst much indifference and 

ment of discipline, promotes the denominational [ some active opposition, a Permanent Committee 

unity, compactness and force characteristic of, has been appointed; a beginning of publishing 

that body. Regarded as a measure of denomi-1 made; a conviction of the necessity of such a 

national wisdom, we know of nothing so complete j scheme widely produced; a Publication House se- 
or so promising. cured^ an efficient Secretary appointed, and a 

All other growing and fruitful denominations general simultaneous collection of thirty thous- 

place a corresponding estimate upon this agency. dollars recommended by the General As- 

It forms a large element of the denominational i sembly. 
activity and success of the Baptists, and especial- j large and deeply interested Committee has 

ly of our Old School brethren. Each of these ' this matter now in charge. They only need 

denominations has its liberally endowed, wisely | nieans to place the enterprise upon a permanent, 

conducted and efficient organization for the use 1 comprehensive and most useful footing. The re¬ 

ef the press, and the distribution of its issues, ' lations of the Church towards^ other denomina- 

which is contributing, in a degree that no other ' tions and societies have providentially become 

agency exceeds, to their organic life, unity, I so modified, that there are no longer any re¬ 

compactness and force. Our Congregational and ; straints of courtesy or jealousy to forbid the ut- 

Dutch brethren are also following in the same di¬ 

rection. The former have a noble beginning in 

the publications of their Board, which embrace 

many standard works of theology and history, and 

will unquestionably acquire greater variety, 
adaptedness and moral power, as the scheme 

. xi * ! voice in the highest and most commanding influ 
to about 18-0 when the rise of the Tract and , POLITICAL DUTIES OP CHRISTIANS. ! cnees under which he lives and acts. It is a pre 
Sunday School Societies, and the fAshion of doing i ' 
the Church’s work by agencies outside of the j In becoming a Christian no man ceases to be > clous, blood-bought, responsible and ennobling 

a citizen. The kingdom of Christ, into which he I right, which every man ought to guard as the 

enters at regeneration, does not exclude, but I apple of his eye, and to exercise as the gravest 

rather harmonizes with and authenticates the I act of his earthly stewardship. If there is any- 

earthly government which retains the guardian- 

.ship of his temporal interests, as the heavenly 

kingdom conserves and protects his spiritual. By 

thing a man should hold sacred it i.s the right and 

duty of voting; if any thing for which he should 

seek light and guidance from above, and discharge 

assuming the allegiance of Christ, wc are not I with fear and trembling, it is this highest act of 

released from the obligations of any lawful, citizenship. 

most vigor of effort. The facilities for doing 

good by means of systematic publication and dis¬ 

tribution, by whomsoever conducted, were never 

greater or wider than at present. Though late 

in the field, it cannot be denied that as a Church, 

wc have means of doing good which may tell with 
expands. We know of no other denomination I great effect, and give us an honorable place among .j 

than our own, attempting to carry out the legiti-! the denominations. We need the assimilating, o®’g *■ > f > if j • i r a * j l i ^ 
mate work of a Church” and to make its mark I and quickening effect of such an agency; wc need j better b^mess_ man, a more active politician-, self-denial of an ad^uate an^ 

earthly tie; but those ties are made more author¬ 

itative and tender by the addition of a new sen¬ 

timent, and the force of a new motive. What¬ 

ever temporal or secular duty rests lawfully upon 

the man of the world, rests with not less but 

more authority upon the man who bows to the 

claims of Christ, and acknowledges the obliga¬ 

tion of all duties. It is the business of religion, 

not to withdraw men from the active responsi¬ 

bilities of life, but to prepare them properly to 

discharge them. Religion disowns no temporal 

interest, but magnifies and hallows them by connect¬ 

ing it with the discipline and rewards of a higher 

life. All that wc are bound to do without relig¬ 

ion, becomes doubly sacred and obligatory with 

religion. Our ordinary concerns become not less, 

but more important, through our religious obli¬ 

gations; and he is neglectful of all the tenden¬ 

cies, as well as false to all the teachings, of true 

religion, who is not a better citizen, a better 

The actual choice of rulers often depends more 

upon the first nomination than upon the formal 

voting at the polls. As affairs are now conducted, 

and always will be, those who receive the nomin¬ 

ation of their respective parties, are the only 

practicable candidates for vote.?. One might as 

well throw away his vote, as to bestow it upon 

ever so fit a man not in nomination. Practically 

then, the choice of rulers is made at the nomin¬ 

ating caucuses—the primary ward or district 

meetings—in the recking bar-room, or smoky 

chamber, redolent of every vulgar association. 

It is in these spots our vicious office-holders are 

put in nomination and forced upon the people; 

and just there is needed the reforming power of 

virtuous and patriotic sentiment. The place for 

Christian influence is in these primary meetings, 

where the choice of officers is virtually made. So 

long as these secret places of power are left in the 

hands of a corrupt and vulgar minority, the curse 

of unprincipled rulers will be perpetuated. The 

upon the country and age, that does not find the , it to preserve our 
churches and children from the ' “or® public spirited, liberal and useful in every | upon these nominating meetings, where delegates 

’ And wc think we shall find that we own. We cannot but hope, now that the Church secular aane» vfuu me laam, nami.? or A«pira-1 tne ngnt ana conscientious aiscnargc 

0 exception to this grand law of orowth ' Erection Fund is complete, a cordial, unanimous I tions of our religious life, has nothing to do with j political duties. If Christian.? as a bo( 

Cheney • and that if we are ever to reach i and effectual effort wiU be made, at the appointed ; their obligations. If they arc duties, our religion attend these meetings systematically, 
‘ .1 , ,_J __xu i timA fnr a fund that shall nut the Publishine i both fits us for and disposes us to discharge ! doubt that a new era of political affai iposes us to discharge 

them, whether agreeable or distasteful—whether commence. 

body would 

who can 

political affairs would 

systematic aid of the press indispensable to its j effect of teaching.? less sound and true than our , social or civic relation. The agrwment of our j and candidates are selected, is indispensable to 
purpose. And wc think we shall find that we , own. We cannot but hope, now that the Church j secular^duties with the t^te, habits or ^A?piraJ the right and conscientious discharge of our 

form no 

and cffic-__._, , _ 
the measure of usefulness and strength to which ! time, for a fund that shall put the Publishing i , 

our theolo<»ical views, our spiritual associations' Committee into active and permanent operation. ^ . • , . . i 
and history entitle us, wc must call to our aid | - I leading us into associations harmonious with our When nominations are made, not only ought 
more systematically and thoroughly, the new MESSRS. BURLINGAME AND BROOKS, devotional habits and tastes, or into the trials every man to vote, but to vote to some practical 

but mighty instrumentality of the press. The conflict between Messrs. Burlingame and j and temptations of a world lying In wickedness. ; purpose. .A man has no more right to throw 

The constancy and universality with which the i Brooks has reached a bloodless and ludicrous' If we mistake not, these elementary principles j away his vote than to withhold it. We are bound 

press operate.?, exactly adapts it to promote ' termination. These valorous combatants have of Christian ethics are as often disregarded in , to take things as we find them; to address our- 

that unity of 'views and .sympathy of action, ' gone far enough to reveal the evil dispositions j their application to what are termed political du-j selves to the duty under the conditions which 

which makes a denomination united and strong, i and unstable principles of duelists, without giv-! ties, as any other of the secular concerns of life. | Providence creates. At every election the voter 

It is an incessant influence, gradually and .irrcsis-! ing any of those proofs of courage which some- j There is something so incongenial in the atmos- j usually has only a choice between two candidates, 

tibly moulding the sentiments and character of j times qualify the disgust that right minds must pherc of politics-—something so foreign to the ' neither of whom, perhaps, is exactly to his taste, 
.. ... ..1 —i.— .1— I /"-.I X-—A xkto, TV/. Ja T»Af LaLita otkI affeclion.? of tho Loort nrkink —n aa I jjuj Qjjjj uf wLom Lo must acccpt. Hc has no 

right, unless both are absolutely inadmissible, to 

thc”^ readers, until in all essential matters they j feel toward this barbarous practice. We do not habits and affections of the heart which grace 

come to think and feel and act alike. If no good ; think that either party comes out of the affray . has refined and the love of Christ made tender, 

were to be accomplished, or no light of truth, or with any additional honor to his character as a ' that the tendency to leave them altogether to the . avoid a choice between the two, by casting a vote 

saving power were to be diffused upon the im- i man of sense, principle or bravery; while the | custody of those who love them, is almost irre-. for a third party, who has no chance of an elec- 

ponitent world at large, the active use of the ' affair has shown so clearly what cowardice and , sistible. Let any one contrast the tone and j tion. This would he to throw away his vote 

press would well repay its cost to a denomination, j duplicity may be resorted to under the guise of j spirit of a political meeting, with its vulgar as-; Practically he might as well remain at 1 
in the interior unity, intelligence and sensibility i honor, that we trust it will serve to give a deeper ! sociations and ungovemed passions, with those of i shirk his duty altogether. The obli, 

which it would 

cess can the doctrinal 

In addition the rains must fall, the gentle dews 

of Leaven distil, and the warm rays of the sun 

resf upon it, before the seed will spring up and 

yield its increase. Now these agencies arc be¬ 

yond the control of man. They are subject to 

the will of one higher and wiser than man. Yet 

they arc requisite; and must be supplied, before 

the labored is rewarded for his toil. 

The farmer is aware of all this. He knows 

that God has a marked agency in every blade of 

grain that adorns his fields in spring, or fills his 

barns in Autumn. But this knowledge never 

prevents him from doing all in his power to ob¬ 

tain a bountiful crop. He never plows one field 

less, nor prepares his ground less carefully, nor 

sows more sparingly, because hc is aware that un¬ 

less Heaven smiles upon his labors, hc will be 

unrequited for his toil. Did he give as a reason 

why he made no effort to till the soil, that God, 

in his sovereign pleasure, could thwart or bless his 

plans, he would justly incur the ridicule of all his 

neighbors. 

On the contrary, the only motive he has to 

labor is, that he has reason to expect that God 

will employ the agencies which are under his 

exclusive control; and these conspiring with his 

own fore.sight and industry, will produce the 

desired harvest. He goes forth cheerful to his 

daily toil with the assurance, that if be will only 

do his part, God will not fail to send the rain and 

the sunshine, the snow and the gentle dew iu 

their appropriate seasonA He not only knows 

that all these arc necessary to make his fields 

fruitful, but this knowledge, so far irom being a 

dissuasive to exertion, is the only reason why he 

is willing to labor. The fact that hc believes 

they will not be withheld, but will operate in the 

future as in the past, is the only motive for ex¬ 

erting himself. He believes that God will do 

that which is requisite, which man cannot doj 

and therefore he toils early and late. 

So is it in the Spiritual World. Man’s great 

object here is to secure the salvation of his soul. 

To obtain this good, God mifst work and man 

must work, just as in the natural world. Human 

and divine agency are here combined equally as in 

procuring a crop of grain. Man can do something, 

and he is required to do that something if he 

would save his soul. An honest and diligent use 

of all the moans of grace is enjoined upon him 

by his 3Iaker. 

But will the use of these change bis heart? 

By no means. Forever used, they cannot create 

a new heart wherein “dwelleth righteousness.” 

The Almighty Las here a work to do, as in the 

harvest, which man cannot accomplish. It is the 

special work of God’s spirit to make this new 

creation; and He alone can do it. Yet no one 

can truthfully say that onr dependence on God 

here is clearer or more direct than in the daily 

duties of life. 

Nor is the fact that the sinner cannot accom- 

might the farmer refuse to till his ground, because 
he cannot control those necessary agent.-, the rain 

and the sunshine, as for the sinner to decline 

using the divinely appointed means of grace bc- 

cau.se he is unable of his own will to change hii 

hard and stubborn heart. And yet multitudes 

go down to perdition with no better reason for 

their eternal ruin than this. Are we not then 

warranted in saying, in the light of these truths, 

that such a position is untenable, such reasoning 

is unsound, and such conduct of the sinner is 
folly in the extreme ? 

What the sinner needs to know in this matter 

i.?, whether, if he does his duty, he shall «ertainly 

have that divine assistance which is needed to ob¬ 

tain an interest in Christ Jesus. His Makfir has 

given him that Assurance—an assurance a thou¬ 

sand fold stronger than any he has for engaging 

in worldly enterprises. In the latter he may 

fail, however diligent and active; while, if hc 

seek his soul’s salvation, he will never fail; for 

God has bound himself to man by the solemn 

promise, that if he will seek he shall find, and of 

those who come unto Him, not one shall be 

turned empty away; and in doing so he has fur¬ 

nished the strongest possible motive—the only 

motive for the sinner’s exertions—and Las swept 

away every vestige of excuse for his inactivity. 

A PLEASANT CELEBRATION. 

This is the day of local celebrations. Since 

the famous Berkshire Jubilee, at Pittsfield, Mass., 

a dozen years ago, there Lave been innumerable 

gatherings of the same kind—town and county 

eclehrations—and large family meetings, wlicro 

children and grandchildren sometimes numbered 

a hundred souls. The.?e arc always Davs of 

Thanksgiving; and they arc among the most de¬ 
lightful occasions we know. Gathering around 

the old homestead, or on the village green, pa¬ 

rents and children, and neighbors and friends, talk 

of days gone by. The occasion brings back the 

ties of home and of early life; it freshens the as¬ 

sociations of childhood and makes the heart 

better. At the same time it revives that local 

history which was beginning to grow dim in th 

twilight of former years. 

By a notice received from several prominent 

citizens of West Springfield, Mass., we learn that 

a celebration of this kind is to take place in that 

town on the 25th of August. That day com¬ 

pletes a century from the settlement of Rev Dr. 

Lathrop, who was venerated in his day as the 

patriarch of the clergy of Massachusetts, if not 

of all New-England. Here he was settled in the 

Summer of 1756—the year in which the old 

French War broke out, and here he remained as 

pastor of this village church for sixty-five years! 

Near the close of his ministry, Rev. William B. 

Sprague—now Dr. Sprague of Albany — was 

settled as a colleague, and remained in that re¬ 
lation until the death of thi.s honored father in 

Christ, and continued pastor of the church for 

ten years after. 

Dr. Lathrop was a very remarkable man. 

Though, like President Edwards, he spent his life 

in a retired country village, his mind was open to 

all that was passing in the world; his observation 

was keen, and his judgment of men and events re¬ 

markably sagacious and profound. His mind was 

large and wise, and he carried great weight and 

authority by the soundne.s.s of his judgment which 

commanded universal respect. As a preacher, he 

was remarkable for the clear and lucid order of 

his thoughts, for his simple, perspicuous style, 

and the calm, benevolent wisdom which shone in 

his countenance, and gave force to his admonitions. 

He published a number of volumes of sermons, 

which are among the best which have appeared in 

this country. 

But great as was his influence abroad by his 

writings, still greater was that of his personal 

presence among those who knew him best. Sel¬ 

dom has a man been surrounded by greater ren- 

eration in the town where he lived. lie was the 

counsellor and friend of all his people. Together 

with a most kindly temper, he had a delicate and 

playful wit, which made him the entertainer as 

well as instructor of his people. The older inhab¬ 

itants of the town repeat many anecdotes, showing 

his readiness at reply. On one occasion a young 

zealot, who bad been buzzing around him like a 

wasp about the monarch of the field, flew in his face 

with the abrupt question, “ Dr. Lathrop, do you 

think you have got any religion ?” “ None to 

speak of,” was the old man’s meek reply, which 

sent the young sprig away, mortified and ashamed. 

At another time a man of the town, who waa 

noted AS an infidel and a despiser of religion, had 

borrowed of him a sum of money. When hc came 

to pay it, hc thought to pose the Doctor by an ar¬ 

gument from the Bible. “ You ought not to take 

interest for this money, for the Jews were for¬ 

bidden to take usury !’.’ “ Oh no,” said the Doc¬ 

tor, “ you forget; the Jew.s were indeed forbidden 

to take usury of their own people, but they were 

allowed to take msury of the heathen /" The ap¬ 

plication was too direct to be mistaken, and the 

man was quite willing to drop the argument and 

pay the money. 
Hundreds of such anecdotes linger among the 

people where he dwelt, and will be brought freshly 

to mind by the approaching anniversary. A num¬ 

ber of the oldest clergymen from the neighboring 

towns are invited to be present. Rev. Dr. 

Sprague, the colleague and successor of Dr. Lath¬ 

rop, will deliver an address, which will be of 
great interest from the affectionate veneration 

which he bears to the memory of this honored 

father in the ministry, and from those personal 
reminiscences which his own recollection will sup¬ 

ply. The other pastors of this church, who suc¬ 

ceeded Dr. Sprague, have been invited to be pre¬ 

sent, among whom are Rev. Dr. Vermilyc, of the 

Collegiate Dutch Church, and Rev. Mr. Wood, of 

the Broome street church, in this city. We wish 

them, and all our old neighbors and friends, a 

happy gathering on that day, under the shade of 

their magnificent elms, to do honor to the memory 

of this great and good man. 

Freehold Young Ladies’ Beminery. 

The Anniversary of the Young Ladies’ Seminary 
plish all that is nece.?.sary in the .salvation of bis at Freehold, N. J., took place last week- The ex¬ 

home and I soul, a good rcAson why he should not do all that aminations, on Monday and Tuesday, were highly 
obligation to ' he can to .secure it. Because God only can put creditable to the Institution. On Tuesday evening, 

validcxcu.se I was a fine “ Musical Rehearsal ” by the pu- 
nor should it i Dn Wednesday, after appropriate devotional 

Tx i. u I exercises, and the reading of comijositions written 
ity, and the peculiarities of faith which distin- j as born and bred in xMassaenuseus, ana repre- m poiiucs, auu a.c =« ucai lu , uiuaie, ii ii can ne noncsiiy aone, wnom mere is anssnaac mm irom vigorous it should njembers of the graduating class, the Anniver- 
gulsh one denomination from another, be so ef- i senting in some measure the moral altitude, as ' the solicitations of party, will be easily under-; a clear possibiUty of electing. It wUl not do | most of all keep him from neglecting those plain , delivered by the Rev. Asa D. 

fectually diffused, or so promptly and effectually i well as the parliamentary rights of the North, | stood. A spiritual man, whose heart is habitual- to consult prejudices or tastes or personal predi-1 duties which his Maker Las enjoined; and in the ' Smith, D.D., of New-York. The subject of the 
defended With their essential unsoundness, will find that he has undertaken an unauthorized j ly in heaven, can hardly be called to more in-| lections when so serious a question as good or ' discharge of which he alone is encouraged to address was, “Thoroughness in Female Education.” 

organic defects and oppres.<ivene3S, we do not! service, which, if it had been manfully and ingen- congenial scenes; and in no class of our secular ‘ bad rulers, honest or flagitious laws, is at stake. ' expect divine assistance and ble.ssing. As well . Parting remarks were made by the Principal. 
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CHUECH PULPITS. 

We marvel that there is in the construction of 
church pulpite, so little regard paid to the conve¬ 
nience and comfort of those who are to occupy them. 
We know indeed that this is a sin of ignorance, but 
we wonder that ignorance in this matter should 
have reigned so long. We think we hazard nothing 
in asserting that hardly one pulpit in ten is conve¬ 
niently arranged tor the speakers; and as many 
churches are being built all the time, and as it is 
first as ea-y to make th« pulpit right as make it 
wrong, if the thing were properly understood, we 
propose to point out some of the evils to which we 
allude, and show also how easy it is to avoid them. 

We have in mind more particularly than anything 
else, the unnecessary and inconvenient blocking or 
platform in which a mini.ster any way less than 
six feet high is required in most pulpits to stand. 
The front of the pulpit and the desk arc made too 
high, and then every man, except a few of the sons 
of Anak, is perched upon a platform. And some¬ 
times this platform fills up the space almost back to 
the sofa or chair. A man can hardly get his feet 
between the two as he sits down. Or he may be 
compelled to hold his feet inconveniently high and 
rest them upon the platform, while he sits upon a 
low seat. It then requires no inconsiderable effort 
to rise and get into a speaking position before his 
audience. lie must draw his feet close up under 
him, perhaps get one off the end of the platform, 
then push with one or both hands at LLs sides, 
whilst with a good deal of effort, he throws himself 
forward upon the centre of gravity, and finally gets 
his frame erect, if he has first calculated every 
movement with mathematical preceision. He gets 
up before his audience with about as much ease and 
grace, in the mere act of rising, as a horse may ex¬ 
hibit getting up from a prostrated condition in bis 
narrow stall. And as most pnlpits are now made 
open at the sides, all this inevitable awkardness is in 
plain sight of a large part of his congregation. 

We remember one pulpit, so high, that a tall man 
had to use one or two platforms, and a short man 
three or four, one on top of another. It was almost 
impossible to get up to that desk to speak, without 
first firmly seizing hold of the sides, and drawing 
one’s self up by the hand. 

And it so happens at times that these platforms 
are inconveniently small. If one is at all accustom¬ 
ed to move about in the pulpit, he is in danger of 
stepping off; and if, when he is done speaking, he 
thinks be has but to move gracefully backward to 
find his seat, he may catch a serious fall, as a vener¬ 
able clergyman once did in Boston. 

And sometimes puipi^s are not even supplied with 
these conveniencies. We have once heard of a man 
who stood on two spittoons in order to be tall 
enough for his desk, and so preached his sermon, in 
a beautiful New England church. 

The remedy we propose for all this inconvenience 
and awkardness, is simple, practicable, perfect. It 
is, to have the front of the pulpit so lotB, the desk so low, 
that the shortest men, not dwarfs, may conveniently 
stand and preach without any extra pine boards and 
cleats so stand upon. And for this purpose the desk 
may be much lower than builders generally imagine. 
They almost always get the desk too high, even for 
the person for whom they calculated 

The remedy we propose is that which has already 
been successfully adopted in some churches_it is to 
have the desk moveable. Let its lowest position be not 
over three feet, from the floor of the pulpit to the 
top of the bible, and then let it be so adjusted with 
weights, pulleys, and that it may be easily moved 
up if necessary, even ten inches above that point; 
this may be done either with an iron or wooden 
frame, which may be entirely concealed, with cur¬ 
tain or otherwise, inside the pulpit. Let the weights 
be heavy enough to balance the desk, with the biJUe 
on it, and then let there be a thumb-screw to hold 
the desk at any desired point, and all are alike 
acommodated, the tall man or the short one. As he 
rises to speak, if his desk is inconveniently low, all 
he has to do is to loosen the screw, which may be 
placed where he can reach it, even without stooping, 
raise his desk and fasten it again ; or if too high he 
can as easily lower it. And we know from expe¬ 
rience that a desk may be so made that it may be 
raised or lowered with the strength of a little finger, 
without the least noise, and almost without arrest¬ 
ing the attention or disturbing the thoughts of any 
one in the auditory. All the frame work which is 
neces.sary to this purpose need not cost over five or 
eight dollars, and that portion which comes above 
the railing or the panel work of the front of the pul¬ 
pit, when the desk is elevated may bo entirely con¬ 
cealed by just such a damask or other curtain as now 
often surrounds and ornaments the desk with its 
graceful folds. 

We do wish that this plan could be imivcrsally 
adopted in the construction of pulpits. We do know 
that it would greatly promote the comfort and con¬ 
venience of many speakers. We commend it espe¬ 
cially to the attention cf pastors, committees, and 
builders. 

many weeks which has not contained distinct allu¬ 
sions to the sins and wrongs, the violence and 
bloodshed now enacting in our fair land. And we 
have heard such pleadings with God as we think 
will be heard on high. God will regard our prayer 
and save us. So we have felt again and again, as 
these humble, earnest entreaties have gone up from 
praying lips. 

True, some good people think that we, as a nation, 
have sinned so fearfully and so long in this matter 
of slavery, that we must be punished, we cannot es¬ 
cape. Civil war, or some other dire calamity, must 
fall on us, as a just judgment for our sins. We hope 
not. We still look for a peaceful deliverance. And 
for this we are determined to hope as long as pos¬ 
sible. 

One thing is certain, the public mind is thorough¬ 
ly aroused to the subject; so thoroughly that some 
clergymen think it not necessary distinctly to preach 
upon the subject, although even with them it is a 
matter of frequent incidental reference and frequent 
prayer. They feel that their sentiments are known 
and the subject is understood ; it is discussed in all 
the papers ; if the public mind were not already so 
thoroughly awake, they also would make it a mat¬ 
ter df distinct and special discussion. We think we 
may safely say, for the North-west, that the Pres¬ 
byterian and Congregational clergymen are all on 
one side, of one heart and one mind towards slavery, 
towards its present rampant aggressions, and of one 
hope in reference to a just and speedy restraint upon 
its diabolical power. 

J5S” Quite a number of the Sabbath schools of 
Chicago have recently Lad their annual excursions, 
and so far as we have heard, all have jfassed off 
safely and pleasantly. The children were pleased, 
the teachers got tired, but feit paid for it, and the 
children were assured of the deep interest the 
teachers feel in their happiness and welfare. 

ened by the Spirit of God. Everywhere, true be-1 

Foreign Ccrreipondenes of the Evangelut. 

SKETCHES OP OEHMAN DIVINES. 

BT REV. PHILIP SCHArr, D.D. 

LAKE FOHEST ASSOCIATION. 

A new project for a College, an Academy, and a 
Female Seminary, has sprung up among the Presby¬ 
terians of Chicago, under the above title. It is a 
joint stock Association, and has purchased about 
thirteen hundred acres of land, twenty-five miles 
North of Chicago, fifty of which will be appropriat¬ 
ed to the various buildings and grounds necessary 
the three institutions, the rest to be divided 
equally between the institutions and the Associa¬ 
tion to whom they owe their origin. The land lies 
two and a half miles upon the lake shore, and ex¬ 
tends back one mile to the Chicago and Milwaukee 
Railroad, which passes through the Western boun¬ 
dary. The land is high and rolling, with hill and 
valley, forest and glen. It is just about far enough 
from Chicago for a beautiful suburban town, with 
the very best advantages of location, and with ed¬ 
ucational institutions to match. 

On the morning of the 22d of July a party of 
about one hundred and fifty gentlemen and ladies 
went out on an exoimsion to view the grounds of 
the Lake Forest Association. They started at mid¬ 
day and returned at evening. After partaking of a 
liberal repast provided upon the ground, a few brief 
speeches were made, and then the party rambled 
in various directions, to survey the site of the future 
village. All seemed delighted with the ramble, 
and returned highly pleased with the enterprise. 
About two-thirds of the plot is now covered with a 
noble forest. Venerable oaks and hickories spread 
wide their strong branches, and form a dense shade. 
Whoever improves a lot may reserve as many of 
these as he chooses, for comfort and for ornament. 
Two or three ravines cross the lot from West to 
East, and form a perfect natural drainage to the 
Lake. Otherwise the ground is not hilly, neither 
is it a dead level, but is formed of graceful swells 
and slight depressions, and seems every way adapt¬ 
ed to the purpose for which it has been chosen. 

The whole is to be immediately surveyed, and 
then sites selected and appropriated for the various 
schools contemplated. Thirty acres are to be set 
apart in the most conspicuous position for the Col¬ 
lege grounds, and then ten acres each to the Acad¬ 
emy and the Female Seminary. All the remaining 
lands arc to be divided equally between the Asso¬ 
ciation and said institutions. After the town is 
properly laid out into lots and blocks, streets and 
public squares, an equitable division is to be made 
of the property between the Association and the 
institutions ; the lots then to be appraised and of¬ 
fered for sale at auction, first to the share holders 
in the Association, and then to the public gener¬ 
ally. 

So far every thing seems favorable to the rapid 
rise of a beautiful moral and literary town, at an 
hour’s ride from the noise and dust of the city, on 
high and healthy ground, overlooking the beauti¬ 
ful waters of Lake Michigan, and effering the best 
advantages for education, good society, good church¬ 
es and good morals. 

THE CLEHQY AND THE TIMES. 

A large number of the clergy of the North-west 
have preached upon the great matters now before 
the .Vmerican mind, the aggression of the slave 
power, the perils of our country, the duties of the 
Chri.stian and the citizen in the impending crisis. 
We Lave already noticed the sermon of Rev. Mr. 
Patterson, on the Duty of Prayer for our Rulers, 
which has since been published and scattered far 
and wide. We have also received a discourse of 
Rev. Mr. Roy, of the Plymouth Church, entitled 
“ Kansas—her Struggles and her Defence,” publish¬ 
ed “ by vote of the church.” Next we learn that 
the Session of the 3J Pres. Church requests their 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Brooks, to preach upon the great 
subject. Cheerfully and earnestly he complies with 
the request, denouncing the outrages and wrongs of 
the present times in no measured terms, and point¬ 
ing out the proper, peaceful remedy. We have also 
receive-J the printed discourse of Rev. J.C. Holbrook, 
of Dubuque, “ Our Country’s Crisis,” preached on 
Sabbath evening, July Cth. And on the morning 
of the 20lh. Rev. Mr. Perkins gave utterance to his 
sentiments upon the same great matters. And these 
all are but a portion of the prompt, manly, earnest 
utterance of the pulpit in the evils and dangers now 
existing. We cannot, we need not, particularly no¬ 
tice each discourse. And we have no disposition to 
cull out or criticise what we might regard as defects 
or mistakes as to manner or matter in any of them. 
We rejoice that so many of our clergy are found not 
wanting in the time of our country’s need. If the 
clergy of the days cf the revolution deserve praise 
for ranging themselves on the side of liberty, open¬ 
ing their mouths to encourage their fellow country¬ 
men in the life and death struggle, the clergy of 
this day deserve no less. If the interests of millions 
of human beings were then at stake, so they are 
now. If the welfare of unborn generations came 
into account, so docs it now. 

Besides these frequent discourses, it may also be 
noticed, that our country’s peril is the subject of 
constant prayer, both in the desk, on the Sabbath, 
and in the usual prayer meetings of the week. 
Indeed we have Ijirdly heard a prayer uttered for 

THE LATE HICHAHD ELY. 

Died, in Chicago, on the 1st day of July, inst., 
Dea. Riciiard Elt, aged 80 years. 

Mr. Ely was born in Lyme, Conn., where he re¬ 
sided seventy years. Ilis ancestors were pious peo¬ 
ple, and several of them ministers of the gospel. 
Ilis fither, Josiah Ely, was one of seven brothers, 
all of whom lived to be over 70 years of age. The 
subject of this notice united with the Church more 
than thirty years before Lis death. Laving at the 
time of his public confession of Christ already chtr- 
ished a Christian hope several years. He was for a 
long time an active and useful Deacon of the Con¬ 
gregational church in his native place; and was 
well known among the ministers and leading Christ¬ 
ians of all the neighboring towns. In the year 1847 
he removed with his family to Waukegan, III, 
whence he removed to Chicago in 1853. In this 
city he united with the Second Presbyterian church, 
in whose communion he died. Many years ago, three 
of his beloved children, one a minister of the gos¬ 
pel, were taken from him by death, all of them re¬ 
joicing in the hope of a glorious immortality. 

Within the last few years of his life, it pleased 
God to afflict him heavily by the removal into eter¬ 
nity of the cherished companion of his life, who 
died in faith in the year 1853; and of his youngest 
son, Edward D. Ely, whq was called to his heaven¬ 
ly home in the summer of 1854. Also about the 
close of the same year, he was called upon to give 
up the younger of his two daughters, to the mis¬ 
sionary work, which she is now efficiently prose¬ 
cuting in connection with her well known husband. 
Rev. S. B. Munger, in Western India. These trials 
he sustained with an exemplary faith, looking more 
and more away from earthly scenes, to that heaven¬ 
ly home whither he was soon to take his departure. 
During several months before his decease, his suffer¬ 
ings were extremely great; but he knew in whom 
he had trusted, and despised not the chastening of 
the Ixird, neither grew weary of his correction. 
His confidence as a Christian was on the whole es¬ 
tablished, and his hope never sank. Until reason 
was beclouded in the closing hours, he continued to 
express faith in Christ as his only and all-sufficient 
Redeemer. His relatives and friends at homo and 
abroad sorrow for him, “ not as those who have no 
hope,” but as Christians for one who has “ fallen 
asleep in Christ” Mr. Ely was the oldest member 
of the church in whose communion he died. 

“ Part cf the hoft have croaked the Cool, 
And part are croiMiliig now." 

“ There remaineth a rest to the people of God.” 
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.” 

ITEMS. 

jcsr Rev. J. A. Smith, editor of the Christian 
Times, at Chicago, declines the Presidency of .Shurt- 
leff College, to which he was recentl}’ elected. 

Dr. Tholuck. 
Next to Ncander, no German divine of the pres¬ 

ent century is more extensively known in the 
Protestant churches of France, Holland, England 
and America, than Dr. Frederick Augustus Tholuck, 
of Halle. His disciples ere scattered nearly all over 
the Protestant world, and gratefully remember his 
genial influence and personal attention. His name 
will always be honorably connected with the histo¬ 
ry of the revival of evangelical theology and piety 
in Germany. 

Like the great majority of distinguished scholars, 
Tholuck is of poor and humble descent, lie labored 
for some time, if I remember right, in the office of 
a jeweller in Silesia. But some benevolent friends 
furnished him the means to satisfy his noble ambi¬ 
tion and ardent tnirst for knowledge in the gymna¬ 
sium of Breslau, his native city, and subsequently in 
the university of Berlin. He studied day and night 
to such an excess that he undermined his health, and 
has had ever since to suffer the bitter consequences. 

He had naturally a strong inclination to skepticism 
and pantheism and was filled with prejudices against 
the pietists and mystics, as the serious Christians 
were then called. “The contracted views of life,” he 
says, “ that were associated in ray mind with these 
epithets, disposed me carefully to shun all acquain¬ 
tance with them, believing that it would check all 
vigor of action and all freedom of thought; that it 
would make all the movements cf the soul as mo¬ 
notonous as the tinkling of a hand-bell, and cast 
over the whole path of life, and impress on one’s 
very countenance, the pale hues of death. Under 
such chilling influences, I imagined that the beauty 
and splendor of the wide fields of science must be 
exchanged for a miserable garden of pot-herbs ; the 
rich profusion, the ever varied novelties of the Eden 
of nature, lor a narrow cloister walk; and the im¬ 
measurable magnificence of tbe starry heavens, for 
the damp and gloom of a vaulted catacomb.” It is 
even reported that in a sophomorical college speech, 
he maintained in a public thesis the superiority of 
Mohammedanism to Christianity. 

Hia Conversion. 
But the experience of sin and grace in his heart, 

the intercourse with Neander and other pious men, 
and the study of the Scriptures saved him from the 
whirlpool of infidelity. He was awakened in his 
twentieth year as a student in Berlin, contempora¬ 
neously with his frienes, Julius Muller, Rothe and 
Olshausen, who became subsequently distinguished 
divines. He gives himself a spirited and in 
teresting account of the internal conflicts through 
which he passed in his youthful work, “ Sin and the 
Redeemer, or the True Consecration of the Skeptic,” 
(first published in 1825,) which in its various edi¬ 
tions has done a great deal of good amongst stu¬ 
dents, and led many from the barren desert of ra¬ 
tionalism to the green meadows and fresh fountains 
of the Gospel of Christ. It was translated long 
since by Ryland, with a commendatory introduc¬ 
tion by Dr. John Pye Smith, and has been recently 
republished in this country. (Gould & Lincoln, 
Boston, 1854.) It was originally directed against 
the semi-rationalistic religious novel of De Wettc. 
“ Theodore, or the Conversion of the Skeptic,” 1822, 
and describes in a series of letters, with the fresh 
inspiration of the first love to the Savior, tho learn¬ 
ed observations and the conversion of two young 
divines, Julias, who is supposed to be Dr. Julius 
Jluller, now Tholuck’s colleague, and Guido, in 
whom tbe author has portraitured himself. 

A Venerable Saint. 
From this book, as well as from private sources 

we learn that Baron von Kottwitz, a true Christian 
nobleman, and an exceedingly worthy member of 
tbe Moravian congregation in Berlin, was the prin¬ 
cipal human instrument in Tholuck’s conversion 
I had the pleasure of frequently seeing and con¬ 
versing with this John-like disciple of the Lord, in 
his extreme old age in the years 1840 and 1845, and 
never met a man who seemed so nearly to approach 
the idea of an evangelical saint. He lived in very 
plain style in an orphan asylum which bo founded 
or superintended, and took special delight in the 
company of young divines, whom he pointed to the 
Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the world 
and to his everlasting gospel as tbe only soure of 
true theology and usefulne.ss in the Church. Not 
only Tholuck, but also Neander, Ohshaasen, Rothe 
Muller, and many others were edified and cncour 
aged by his words and example, and he may be re 
garded as one of the lay-fathers of the modern evan 
gelical theology of Germany. It was impo-ssible to 
resist the influence of the purity and simplicity of 
his character, and his ardent love to God and man 
He combined in a very rare degree the finest cul 
turc and the most childlike faith, true dignity and 
unaffected humility. He seemed to be transformed 
into the holy image of Jesus. His whole life was a 
course of unostentatious, disinterested benevolence, 
an imitation of Him who wentabout doing good and 
sacrificed himself for tho salvation of the world. He 
is the unnamed “ Patriarch,” of whom Guido writes 
to his friend Julius: “ This venerable saint Las been 
residing here for a few year.*, enjoying a perpetual 
Sabbath of the soul, akin to that of the spirits of the 
just above, uniting a blissful repose with an equally 
blissful activity of love. To a very advanced age he 
was ii)ces8antly occupied, both in his journeys and 
in his fixed abode, with work-s of philosophy and 
piety. The dwellings of misery and sorrow have 
seen him most frequently, for his highest gratifica 
tion has been to dry up the tears of the afflicted 
lie has travelled far and wide. Where his influence 
and power have been the greatest, he has improved 
the hospitals and jails ; where his effort for doing 
good on a larger scale met with opposition, he be 
took himself to tho relief of solitary wretchedness 
He seemed to be a special representative of heaven 
and to impart to all consolation and relief. It is 
true, I had daily held intercourse with the spirits 
of Augustin, Jlclanchthon, Luther, Franke and 
Spangenborg, by means of their writings ; but to 
see such a discipline! Be assured, Julius, that what 
I have learnt from these “ living epistles of Christ,' 
goes far beyond books and systems.” The writer 
then gives an affecting accoimt of an interview with 
the patriarch, and relates his almost prophetical 
views on the great revival which should soon revo 
lutionize the theological world of Germany, and the 
dangers connected with it. “ Tbe greater tbe cri 
sis,” said the patriarch, “ the more needful is it to 
unite tho wisdom of the serpent with the simplicity 
of the dove. I therefore address you as such an 
one who, perhaps, will soon be engaged at the uni 
versity as one of the instruments employed by God 
in that important period. The work of God’s Spirit 
is greater than either you or the majority can esti 
mate. A great resurrection morning has dawned 
Hundreds of jouths, on all sides, have been awal: 

lievers are coming into closer union. Science her¬ 
self is becoming again tho handmaid and friend of 
the crucified. Civil governments also, though in 
part still hostile to this great moral revolution, from 
a dread of its producing political commotions, are 
many of tnem favorable, and where they are not, 
the conflicting emergy of the light is so much the 
stronger. Many enlightened preachers already pro¬ 
claim the gospel in its power; many who are still 
in obscurity, will come forward. I see the dawn; 
the clay itself I shall behold, not here, but from a 
higher place. You will live to witness it below. 
Despise not the words of a grey-headed old man, 
who would give you, with tnie affection, a few 
hints relative to this great day. The more divine 

power is, the more to be deprecated is its perver¬ 
sion. When those last times arc spoken of in Scrip¬ 
ture, in which the gospel shall bo spread over the 
whole world, it is declared that the truth will not 
only have tq contend with tho proportionably more 
violent cotnterworking of tho enemy, but also with 

great [measure of delusion and error within the 

statements in respect to the history of this venera- 

kingdom of light. Such is the course of things, that 
every truth has its shadow ; and the greatest truth 
is attended by the greatest shadow. Above all things 
take care that the tempter do not introduce his 
craft into the congregation of the faithful. There 
will be those for whom the simple gospel will not 
suffice. When a man has experienced the forgive¬ 
ness of his sins, and has for a little while enjoyed 
the happiness of that mercy, it not unfrcquently 
appears to his evil and inconstant heart to humili¬ 
ating a condition to be constantly receiving grace 
for grace. There is no other radical cure for a proud, 
self-willed heart, than every day and every hour to 
repeat that act by which we first come Jo Christ. 
Pray that you may have more of that childlike spir¬ 
it, that regards the grace of your Lord as a peren¬ 
nial fountain of life. Especially avoid the error of 
those who seek life for the sake of light, who would 
make religion a mere stepping stone to intellectual 
superiority. Such persons will never attain a vital 
apprehension of divine things; for our God is a jeal¬ 
ous God, and will bo loved by us for his own sake. 
The intellectual power, tho mental enlargement, 
arising from converse with the great objects of faith, 
is always to be regardhd as a secondary and supple¬ 
mentary benefit to that which it is the immediate 
objeci of the gosjiel to bestow. Despise not human 
greatness or talent, or ability of any kind, but be¬ 
ware lest you overvalue it I see a time coming— 
indeed, it is already come—in which gifted men will 
lift up their voice for the truth; but woe to the 
times in which admiration and applause of the speak¬ 
er shall be substituted for laying to heart the truth 
which he delivers! Perhaps after a few decenna¬ 
ries, there will be no one in some parts of Germany 
who will not wish to bo called a Christian. I.earn 
to distinguish tho spirits. * * * The sum of my 
exhortation is ' humility and love.’ ” 

Study of Theology. 

The conversion of Tholuck determined his call to 
the science of theology. As a young man of extra¬ 
ordinary talents and attainments, he was soon pro 
moted to a professorship of the Old Testament in 
Berlin, in the place of De Wette, who was deposed 
on account of his extenuation of the guilt of Sand’s 
murder of Kotzebue, in a letter of consolation to 
his mother. He devoted himself at first with spe¬ 
cial zeal to the study of oriental languages and lit¬ 
erature, and wrote, when quite a youth, from Ara¬ 
bic, Persic and Turkish manuscripts, a learned vol¬ 
ume, De Surffismo Fersarum, or the mystic theosophy 
ot the Persians, (1821,) which was followed after¬ 
wards by an intercssiug collection of translations 
from the mystic poets of the ’EasX.^Bluthensa'mmlung 
trientalisclicr Mt/stik.) 

Becomes a Profeesor at Halle. 

After the death of the venerable Dr. Knapp, pro¬ 
fessor of dogmatic and exegesis at Halle, Tholuck 
was appointed his successor in 1826, and has re¬ 
mained in this post ever since, with tho exception 
of a short residence at Rome, in the capacity of a 
chaplain of the Prussian embassy. The University 
of Ilalle, founded in 1694, and strengthened by its 
union with the University of Wittenberg and its sti¬ 
pends in 1813, has of all similar Institutions in Ger¬ 
many the largest number of theological professor¬ 
ships and students, (sometimes from six to nine 
hundred.) But at tho time when Tholuck arrived 
there, it was in a most deplorable condition as re¬ 
gards orthodoxy and piety. Knapp had been for 
years the only evangelical teacher in the place, and 
although his learning and piety, working quietly, 
wore not without a blessing, he was thrown into 
the shade by tho celebrity of G3scnius and Weg- 
scheider, who continued almost to the end of their 
lives, to be the guides of the theological students, 
and systematically disqualified them for the office 
of the Christian ministry. The great influence of 
Gesenius c.an easily be accounted for by his distin¬ 
guished talent for teaching, his entertaining wit, 
and his abiding merits in the department of He¬ 
brew grammar and lexicography; but that Weg- 
schider, the good natured and morally estimable, 
but intolerably dull, dry and tedious Wegseheider, 
could gather at one time round his lectures, hun¬ 
dreds of admiring students, is hardly concicvable at 
this time of day. He was d<oomed, however, to ex¬ 
pel ier.ee the mortification of outliving his own rep- 
utition, and to see his audience sink down to half- 
a-dozen. For this was the number, when I once 
from curiosity attended one of his insipid lectures 
on dogmatics in 1840, a few years before his death. 

Tholuck’.s pasitlon was at first exceedingly diffi¬ 
cult in this reign of rationalism. He was scouted, 
hated, and ridiculed as a pietist, mystic, fanatic, 
radical, etc. But he persevered, and God has most 
richly blessed his labors. A revolution has been 
wrought in Halle, at least as far as theology is 
concerned. Rationalisn has entirely disappeared 
from the theological faculty, and there is not one 
among its present members (I mean tho ordinary 
professors, Tholuck, Muller, MolljUiipfeld, Jacobi,) 
who may not be regarded in all essential points as 
orthodox in view, and evangelical in sentimen. 

Correapondence of the Evangellet. 

FIRST PRE8BYTEHIAN CHUBCH, 
NEWBUBYPORT. 

Nbwbcrtpohi, Mass., July iOlA, 1856. 

The congregation of the First Presbyterian church 
in this city are now commencing a thorough extern¬ 
al repair of the venerable edifice in which they and 
their fathers have worshipped God, dnring an en¬ 
tire century. Probably few churches in our coun¬ 
try had a more eventful spiritual history, or won 
for themselves a sweeter and more enduring memor¬ 
ial, in the eyes of all who love the gospel in its sim- 
plicy and purity. Founded amidst religious com¬ 
motions which shook the country from its center to 
its circumference, under the auspices of that prince 
of prcacher.«, George Whitfield, of whose sacred 
dust it is the honored guardian ; in a spirit of self- 
sacrifice, and for the express purpose of reviving and 
sustaining, when they had become well nigh extinct 
in the community, the pure doctrines and the living 
practice and experience, of the faith once delivered 
to the saints, it has held on its way, through all the 
vicissitudes of a hundred years, with an unswerving 
steadiness, and is at this moment one of the most 
flourishing, stable, and truly fruitful churches in the 
region in which it is planted. At some future op¬ 
portunity, I hope to give you some more particular 

ble Christian body, which I thiuk cannot fail to be 
of interest to your reader.^. For the present I wish 
merely to report as briefly as I can, the highly in¬ 
teresting services which attended the laying of the 
comer stone for their new foundations. 

The day selected for the ceremony wa.s a histori¬ 
cal one. Just one hundred years previous, viz, the 
5th of July, 1756, a careful old chronicler made the 
following entry in his almanack : “ July fifth, we 
began to raise our meeting house, and finished it on 
tho seventh, and not one oath heard, andnobodi/ hurth^ 

On the day last named, as apparent from the same 
record, the Rev. John Morehead, pastor of the old 
Irish Presbyterian church in Boston; the leading 
man in a little Presbytery, sometimes called with 
reference to his influence in it, Mr. Morehead’s 
Presbytery, preached the first sermon under the 
bare rafters, from that very appropriate passage of 
Scripture, 2 Chron. 7: 12, “ The Lord appeared to 
Solomon by night and said imto him, I have heard 
thy prayer, and have chosen this place to myself for 
a house of sabrifice.” It is quite characteristic of 
this worthy people, that they selected this day to 
begin their new work, deeming it fit that some me¬ 
morial of their gratitude for God’s goadness should 
mark tho centurial anniversary of so important a 
stage in their early history. The day was fine and 
a large concourse of people were assembled. After 
prayer and singing the 118th Psalm, an interesting 
and well written historical sketch of the church and 
its house of worship, was read by Moses Pettingell, 
Esq., an elder of the church. Tbe pastor, Rev. 
Ashbel Greene Vermilye, son of the Rev. Dr. Ver- 
milye, of New-York, made the introductory address, 
pointing the assembly to Jesus Christ as the chief 
comer stone of the Christians faith and hope. 01 
the old edifice he said, “ It is a staunch building. 
The members of the society took tho materials from 
their farms, and selected the best of oak for the 
frame. The people have ever regarded the old 
structure with veneration and have been unwilling 
to remove it. They hoped that by the repairs now 
to be made upon it, they should be able to preserve 
it for another century. He wished his church to 
become another century plant, not to bloom once in 
a hundred years with a phantom flower; but 
plant of which Christ is the root, the grace of God 
tbe sap, and the flowers, souls beautified and made 
pure and fragrant, to attain perfection in the para¬ 
dise above.” 

The venerable Dr. Dana was next introduced. 
He spoke with great earnestness of the affection he 
felt for this church, the scene of his labors during 
tbe first twenty-five years of his ministerial life, 
More than sixty years had now elapsed since he 
assumed the pastoral charge over them. He had 
always found them, he said, a determined and con 
sistent Christian body, a true evangelical church. 
This church had in the beginning based its faith on 
the Scriptures, and had brought it down in its 
purity to the present time. While a great many 
churches in its neighborhood had departed from the 
tme doctrine, this had adhered closely to the an¬ 
cient faith. With the speculations of others, grow¬ 
ing out of a departure from the simple teachings of 
the word of God, and coming near to an entire de¬ 
nial of human depravity, and kindred doctrines, it 
has no sympathy. “There is a prevalence,” he 
said, “of views, entirely in opposition to orthodox 
faith, a new doctrine acknowledging a certain sin¬ 
less depravity. This is not the sentiment of tho 
Bible. It is a false foundation on which to build 
our faith.” -Vs one who had a right to speak with 
the earnestness, and something of the affectionate 
authority of a father towards that people, he ex¬ 
horted them to stand fast by the principles of their 
early faith—the faith on which that church was 
originally founded. He might never, he said, ap¬ 
pear again before them; but it was his earnest hope, 
that the pure doctrines should be maintained In the 
future as in the past; and tbe church should adhere 
to them with determined vigor and vneeasing vigil¬ 
ance. The venerable old gentleman is now eighty- 
five years of age, but his step is elastic as a boy’s, 
and his interest in all public affairs, especially those 
which relate to the prosperity and purity of the 
Church, is as warm and lively as it was fifty years 
ago. He still preaches occasionally, often extempor¬ 
aneously; and the same neatness of arrangement, 
and classic clearness and simplicity of stjle by 
which his former writings were characterizsed, still 
appear in all his performances. The subject on 
which he is most deeply interested is that which 
formed the burden of his address on this occasion, 
namely, tho departures which he thinks have taken 
place in some high places of New-England instruc¬ 
tion, from tho true, old an.i most approved New- 
England theology—the theology of Edwards and 
Dwight, of Willard, and Hooker, and Shepherd, and 
of the Assembly’.s Catechism. I have sometimes 
thought divine providence had this special design in 
sparing him so long beyond the life of nearly all 
his contemporarie.s, that he might be tho minister 
of an age too proud of novelties, even where it pro 
fessos t<» hold fast to the faith onco deliverd to the 
saintf. May many years yet shed their blessings 
on his revered head, for many hearts will feel or¬ 
phaned, when that white almond blossom falls to 
tbe ground. 

The next speaker was Rev. Dr. Withington. 
Rare Leonard Withington. Bountiful Providence 
never gave more than one such man to any commu¬ 
nity. Ho is still the pastor of the old mother 
church of Newbury, tbe church which Parker piloted 
up the river since called by his name, two hundred 
and twenty-one years ago, and from whose bosom 
all the churches in Newburyport, this among the 
number, had sprung. The day, he said, brought to 
mind very affecting recollections. Few persons 
could revert to the past with so much feeling, 
Forty-one years ago he came into this place, and 
the third srrmon he ever preached was from that 
pulpit. The changes which had been made in the 
interior of the house, had left scarcely anything to 
remind him of that day. He could not find cither 
the pnlpit or the pew in which be used to sit, when 
he was a hearer there. Respecting the sermon re¬ 
ferred to, be told a pleasant anecdote of ono of tho 
criticisms made upon it. lie had never forgotten 
it. Perhaps the case, he said, might illustrate the 
old maxim that listeners never hear any good of 
themselves. As he was walking home from the 
church, he overheard two ladies conversing togeth¬ 
er. Said one: “ How did you like the preaching ?” 
‘ Don’t call it preaching,” was the reply, “ it was 
nothing but taikivff in the pulpit.” 

By the way, I hope he will pardon the remark, 
but if he took the criticism as a censure, he certain¬ 
ly never practices on tho hint, so as to reform his 
ways; for all his life long, much to the advantage 
of those who have bad the privilege to listen to him, 
his preaching has still been “nothingbut talking in 
the pulpit.” He is one of the few public speakers 
who, in his loftiest mood, never gets upon stilts. 
Mr. Vermilye had alluded to the fact that Dr. 
Withington had been the means of pacifying jeal¬ 
ousies which had long existed between this church 
and his own. A feud had existed running back to 
the beginning of this church in the days of Whit¬ 
field, and causing a complete system of ecclesiasti¬ 
cal non- intercourse. Dr. Withington made it a con¬ 
dition of his settlement that this estrangement 
should cease. “ Coming here as I did,” said he, 
“ on the recommendation of Dr. Dana, it was ex¬ 

tremely painful to me that your pastor was not to 
be on my council; and I determined not to settle 
unless he was placed there. _Upon examination after 
agreeing to make peace, we found that no occasion 
existed fur disunion, and there was no peace to make.'’ 
He spoke of tbe pleasant intercourse which he had 
enjoyed with the pastors of this church. It was 
something more than unity of feeling, it was a pure 
and pleasant friendship. Now, he said, there was 
no danger of disunion. Our churches can find 
nothing to contend about. Our relations are like 
those of England and America; we may talk as 
much as we please about discord, but when we come 
to the right issue we cannot find anything worth 
talking about. He said the greatest fear we have 
is from the insidious influence cf success. Such had 
been the admonition of church historv in every age. 
Coldness follows prosperity. Holy zeal is kindled 
by persecution. So it has been for example with 
the Quakers. He did not think the preachers meant 
to depart from the true faith. He did not wish to 
change the articles of their creed. It was their 
hearts that grew cold, so that they could not sym¬ 
pathise with the prayers and earnest efforts of such 
men as Whitfield. The spirit of the creed, and not 
so much the creed itself, ought to be looked to. 

After prayer by Rev. Dr. Dana, and singing of an 
original hymn prepared for the occasion, the assem¬ 
bly repaired to the outside of the church, when the 
corner stone of the foundation was laid in duo form . 
In a copper box let into tbe stone, were deposited 
a historical sermon by Rev. Samncl P. Williams, 
and another by Dr. Stearns, former pastor of the 
church ; a historical sketch of the church above re¬ 
ferred to; likenesses of tho several pastors; Dr. 
Dana’s farewell sermon, delivered on his leaving the 
church for the Presidency of Dartmouth College, in 
1820; his half century sermon, preached by the re¬ 
quest of his old people in 1844; a memoir of Mrs. 
•Jane Greenleaf, one of the most honored of the sis¬ 
ters of the church, deceased a few years since; an 
order of exercises for the occasion, and various local 
and contemporary issues of the periodical press. 
Within the cover of the box were engraved the 
names of the Parish Committee, and of the present 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Vermilye. 

This venerable old church was first organized in 
the year 1746, and has been from the beginning a 
Presbyterian church. “ .Strange as it may seem,” 
says one of its pastors, “ to some who are in the 
habit of regarding Presbyterianism as too rigid and 
unfriendly to popular rights, it was expressly for 
the puroose of avoiding undue rigidity, and in de¬ 
fence of popular rights, that the founders of this 
church adopted that form of government.” Con¬ 
gregationalism was at that time, virtually, by law 
established in Massachusetts; to avoid the pressure 
attending which fact, the pione'ers of tho new en¬ 
terprise hoisted the banner of Presbyterianism, and 
under this fought for years against burdensome 
legal restrictions, established for the sake of favor¬ 
ing one denomination. On the division of the Pres¬ 
byterian Church, the Presbytery of Newburyport 
stood apart, joining with neither of the great bodies, 
for several years. Subsequently it became merged 
in the Presbytery of Londonderry, to which its con¬ 
gregations now belong. Although this church is by 
preference and from circumstances, (no Presbytery 
of the other branch existing in New-England,) con¬ 
nected with the Old School body, its affections and 
sympathies are not exclusive, as appears clearly 
from the transactions of tbe last General Assembly, 
where its esteemed elder, Moses Pettingell, Esq., 
to hi-, honor be it recorded, introduced a resolution 
proposing to establish a fraternal intercourse and 
correspondence between the two bodies claiming 
the name and rights of the Presbyterian Church; a 
resolution which, although rejected, secured for him, 
as I have occasion to know, warm expressions cf 
thanks from some of iho worthiest ministers and 
laymen in the body to which ho belongs. 

PLAN OP UNION. 
[It will be remembered that lost winter, an “ Earneet I’lea,’ 

signed by a number of laymen In Now-York, was eent forth, re¬ 
commending the co-operation of Oongrogationallitg and I^ee- 

byterlans on tbe baeis of tbe Home Missionary Bociety. The 

Plea" was addressed to tho ministers of the Presbyterian 

Church very generally, and their views respecting the plan so¬ 
licited. Rev. GaoRoa DrrnaLD, D.D., of I>etro!t, with a clearer 

understanding of the whole matter than almost any living man, 
replied to the “Plea” in a long letter, which Is so full of instruc¬ 

tion, and grasps so completely the whole question of our re¬ 
lations with Congregatlonallstf, that its publication cannot but 

oe acceptable to onr readers. We divide the I.otter into 

parts, and bespeak carefal attention to its reasonings and facts. 

—Eds. Evas.] 
To Messrs. Fisher Tloae, A. Woodruff, Anson O. Phelps, Edit. 

Coming, A. R. Wetmore, Jared Linstey, W. E. Dodge, A. S- 
Barnes, David Iloadly, A. S. DaU. 

Dear Brethren :—I have read, with much in¬ 
terest and attention, “ the Earnest Plea,” copies of 
which have been forwarded to me, referred to in 
your letter, dated January 7th, 1856. In that letter 
you say, “If you regard our effort as calculated to 
do good, may wc ask your fraternal co-operation, by 
your advocacy of the principles of this Plea, in your 
circles of influence, through our religious journals,, 
or by such letters to us as may encourage our heart.', 
and which wc may publish onli/ with your consent, 
either with or without your name to aid in forming 
a right public opinion on this important subject, le- 
membering for our encouragement the words of 
Him who hath said, “ Blessed arc the peacemakers, 
for they shall he called tbe children of God.” 

The end aimed at, is very important. To secure 
it has been a favorite object with mo. It Las given 
character to the habits and history of my ministeri¬ 
al life, since the organization cf the A. H. M. So¬ 
ciety. The union and co-operation of the several 
branches of the Christian Church for domestic mis¬ 
sionary purposes, which marked its origination, I 
have ever labored to preserve, convinced, as I am, 
of their necessity for great and permanent use¬ 
fulness and efficiency. Other Presbyterians, than 
those distinctively denominated “ the Presbyterian 
Church of tho U. S.,” united with them and Congre- 
gationalists in the formation and patronising of the 
A. IL M. Society. A portion of them has been ab- ^ 
sorbed by the denomination with which they had 
greatest affinity, and as for the classification of the 
friends and patrons of that Society at the present 
day, it may be convenient to consider men, in gen¬ 
eral as Presbyterians and Congregationalists. 

History of Co-operation. 

The importance and nece.s.sity of harmonious in¬ 
tercourse and united effort, on the part cf these two 
great leading denominations of Christians in this 
country, have been felt, from tbe earliest period in 
our colonial history. Long anterior to the Ameri¬ 
can Revolution, there was a go.")!! understanding and 
cordial co-operation cultivated with the ecclesiasti¬ 
cal bodies of the Presbyterian Ohuch—the .Synod 
at that lime—by the Congregationalists of New- 
England. The war of 1776 intercepted their inter¬ 
course ; but soon after the conclusioa of peace in 
1783, the desire fjr its renewal began to operate. 
Among the first things after the organization of the 
General Assembly of the Presby terian Church of the 
United States, it expressed itself; and that so effec¬ 
tually, that, by the cloie cf the first ten years cf 
its existence, a definite and well digested plan cf 
co-operation was in full and successful development. 

The Plan of Union between Congregationalists arid 
Presbyterians in the new setlleiuents, adopted in 
1801, was intended to meet and counteract the jea¬ 
lousies and collisions between them, lliely to arise 
in the early attempts to introduce tbe gospel, and 
establish a divine ordinance, among cur migrating 
population. It was f.jnrally entitled ‘-a Plan of 
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Government for tbe churches in the new settle- sible to determine the points of ijjreement. With all its wise s prudent care for ti,.- ron- as jou say ; flat i.-, u.atters of indifference so far I tired, and what shall I do ?” The hand of de- latter is the case, remove the earth from the fro 
ments,” and became a well defined basisfor^^^^^^^ Your plan, as I understand you to state it, i>, - to sciences, and respect t.c m-t convictions of a omcunce is concerned, -lawod” cs among | air was tugeing hard at those young heat- two or three inches below the surface an^av 
ationm the work of domestic missions. A standing unite, as formerly, in forming timpvianJr, (utt, Congregationalisis tinu Ihcsbi twiian-, ihv-Pl&nof men, just as are the political institutions i>nd cn-1 ' around tho i j i? 
committee of missions was appointed the veiy next either a Presbyterian or a Congregational cuurch. Union” has failed to :-.'petuaa' itself bryond half stitutioas they may originate <.r choose for them-1 « S’l _ t ,, .e-.yueotd TTarr^r onddAnlsr * v**i ^ ^ ° tills 
year; and the work of sending out missionaries, or- according to the preference of the majority.” Ex- a century! It does ly no means meet iL;e“fast” silves. .\nother does not. One may regard the I , . 7? ^ ^ s i=» • ^ ^ mound of earth against the tree, 
gtoizing and planting churches, went on, without cose me brethren if I say, that herein you are spirit of the age, or the temper of .ie limes begin- Cuurch to bo a mere voluntary Society, like the “i^e portemonate laid at his feet. He picked it The striped bug, so injurious to melons, may be 
distraction or disturbance, Ull some years after the greatly mistaken. The plan you propose is not what ning to develope themselves in the Church. Re- associations among men, that frame their own pol- iiP~i^ ^®i’® ntmio of the very store keeper treated with good effect by scattering fine soot, 
formation the A. II. M. Society. The plan referred was “ formerly” adopted by Congregationalists and spect for covenant obligations and the preservation ity and manage their affairs as may best please a jn®*’ abused the orphan child. Resisting sulphur, or snuff, upon the plants, early in the 
to, was designed to prevent the antagonism, that Presbyterians. You are for “ forming temporarily” of faith between contracting and co-operat-ng par- majority of the members. Another regards it to ^iic temptation to avenge himself, and supply his morning. 
might retard the formation and establishment of a denominational church, “^rs«, either a Presbyte- ties, are by no means as strongly marked features be of divine origin, formed on a covenant, in which pressing wants, by keeping the well filled porte- -•- 
churches, where Congregationalists and Presbyte- rian or a Congregational.” No mutual concessions of the present day, even among professors of relig- God is a party, and having the essential features of monaie, Harry hurried back to the store and gave CHOPS. 

rians were found in sparse settlements, and neither and agreements are to be made, among the mem- ion, as they were half a century ago. I have far its constitution and order recognized and sanctioned ft into its owner’s hands The man had the For the benefit of the agricultural readers of 
Me to support a church of their own distincUve here; no recognition of vested or stipulated rights, less hope of great success, either present or nlti- in the sacred Scriptures. While therefore the blush as he took it from the honest and JO^nial, we shall continue to furnish weekly 

preaching of the gospel. forded by the A. H. M. Society, would have estab- to be founded on an hypothetical Christian Catho- the other feels no liberty to act or to adopt any dollars. But this was not the end of g appear^ in°^ ' t’ f th 
It was a wise and happy expedient. The provi- fished a strong church ; and “ then enable the lie feeling and to be induced and fostered by facil- important measures of government discipline or adventure. An elderly gentleman, who, , many coun les o e 

dence of God abundantly prospered it, and crowned churches (so formed as you sny) Kt the projjer tiTtie, ities of pecuniary aid procurable to feeble churches order, but as it can claim the sanction of Scriptural over the tops of his spectacles, had observed the ^ destroyed at least onc- 
it with eminent success. It formed a bond of union, and with sufficient increase of members, to Aare from the American Home Missionary Society, and authority and meet the approbation of God. The whole affair, arose, as Harry with his well earned ° e gram. Com is looking well, as also 
which not only gave strength to the religious part thHr preferences met, and the cause of Christ pro- expressing itself in simple co-operation through it, preferences here, you perceive, are not regarded by treasure tightly locked in his little hand, left the barley. The grass crop will be heavy 
of the population, and secured the earliest intro- moted by a/ra^<rnaZ iiVisfaa into two denominational for domestic missions. all parties as rennnciable at will, or to be treated store and followed him into the streetr * “ Come promising, 
duction and establishment of the gospel, in our bor- churches.” But then, according to the rules of the A Mistake. as matters of indifference. I doubt whether those with me mv Ind ” s id be kindW “ T l-nn f t • 
der towns and villages; but happily cemented so- A. II. M. Society, they could help neither of the Nor do I think that you have fully comprehend- who are accustomed to be governed by the Scrip- i know oi a It is stated that in the counties of Ashland, 
ciety in harmony and love. Its adoption, and faith- two; and the history of such attempts, so far as I ed, if you have at all apprehended, the real difficul- ^ures, and to act from religious principle, rather they want an honest boy. Belmont, Carroll, Columbiana, Delaware, Mont- 
fal observance by the parties agreeing, furnished have been acquainted with them, has been to bring ties to be encountered in the work of domestic mis- than from expediency and public opinion, could . walked on. Harry answered in a gomery, Muskingham, Noble, Sandusky and 
one of the most interesting exhibitions of the catho- into existence two enfeebled churches, placed in sions, either as they were provided against by the ever be brought into temporary arrangements for satisfactory manner, all the questions put to him Richland, there is a considerable amount of old 
lie Christian spirit of the day; a spirit deserving to circumstances precisely adapted to engender and Plan nf Union of 1801, or as they arc proposal to church organization by the considerations you sug- ^7 the old gentleman, and by his son, to whose grain on hand. The present wheat crop will he 
be cherished and cultivated as assiduously and con- e.Tcite emulation, rivalry, wrath, and manoeuverings, met by what you commend and judge to be gest, of pecuniary aid to be obtained from a Mis- large wholesale store he conducted him, and when about an avera<^e one havine been in’ cl to 
scientiously by us, as it was by our fathers. It was disgraceful to both, and injurious to the cause of virtually the same. You say, “ our Western Mis- gionary Society, that is wholly voluntary and irre- Harry at noon sought his dear uncle, it was to tell some extent with the wee '1 P • i, * 
a basis well known, cordially approved, honestly vital godliness. sionary churches have been formed and prospered gponsible except to the public sentiment it may him, as well as he could speak for joyful excite- backward in of ri oc. somewhat 
adopted, and faithfully maintained for many years. The Plan of Union of 1801, was founded on mu- on this (your) plan for many years, cheerfully does not because it cannot recognize ment, that he had “ got two whole dollars ” and , , ,7, • 
by both Congregationalists and Presbyterians. Its tual concessions, and in the spirit of accomodation, JieMing for a season their denominational prefer- jtg administration the matters of internal gov- »as ‘‘en<»a2ed to do errands for the firm of’ T IT “ , P ,7 
fruits have been reaped m rich harvests. Our as far as practicable and consi-stent with Christian «Eces.” I am not aware that this is the fact. I ernment and discipline in the churches. However Tnoleton t Co at two dollar i- » ’ ’ ‘ Count}/.—The wheat crops arc bar- 
country has been extensively and incalculably ben- principle and conscientious preference. It was per- nothing in all the West, or in its past history they might be disposed to go for the great in- aoiurs a week. ^e^ted; the yield abundant. Oats, rye, corn, 
efitted by it. Observed and ma’mtained in true manent also, and designed to be so; not a tempor- for sixteen years, that authorizes the assertion. The terests of truth and righteousness to be gained by , ^7 ^®7 the Lord trust also potatoes, &c., are all very good, promising an 
spirit and fidelitybythose with whom It originated, ary e.\-pedlent for forming two different denomin- conventicnal arrangements, commended and worked the spread of the gospel, and to give up mere mat- Him, and He shall bring it to pass,” said Uncle abundant yield. The fields almost groan under 
and who, I doubt not, were actuated by the spirit ational churches. And it formed in fact, a consti- '"to form by the Agent of the American Home tg^s of indifference, they would feel constrained to embracing Harry with warmth. “ Bet- the weight of the growing crons and there is 
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last UilI century. conscientious preferences at tue same time respected, cccloaiastical organization onginaiea lurougu me association—to relinquish principle and sacrifice the 
The Presbyterian Church of the h nited States ha.s The majority would not take advantage of a minor- influence and counsel of the American Home Mis- preferences of a good conscience—a conscience en- 

bcen rent in twain, by attempts made to counteract ity. Every individual member was as fully pro- f'ionary Society’s Agent—nor as attempted to be figttened and regulated by the sacred Scriptures. 
and destroy its operation. That branch of it, with tected by it as the majority; and he had his choice carried out in Iowa—proved generally to be .“atis-  ^ 
which I have ever acted, has sought, with the ut- in adjudications as to matters of discipline, to have factory, and secured the successful co operation of ^ iirL*Tk i 
most fidelty, to maintain it; and to cultivate, as a his case finally passed upon, by those whose con- the fiiends of domestic missions and of that Society. Ql'DllllT^n 51 
feature of their piety, the catholic .spirit, of which victions or “ lawful preferences” put them in more revolutions and scenes enacted among the  .- 
t was a bright expression. Many of us have suf- direct sympathy with himself. If ever there was a churches in Northern Illinois, by no means justify 
fered injury, in our relations, reputation, influence, wise adjustment of matters of difference, between “7 opinion, such a sweeping and unqualified “ DRIVE YOUR OwN CART.” 
and usefulness, among brethren with whom we parties proposing to enter into amicable permanent declaration. Nor do I know anything in this State by ac^ubj^moore. 
were once ecclesiastically and fraternally united, union, this Plan of Union was such. The history of would authorize it. Yet, assuming it to be a “ You must ‘ drive your own cart,’ my child. 

tered into the cars of the Lord most high. very seasonable for the growing crops, and con- 

For the ETsnirellst. 

“DRIVE YOUR OWN CART. 
BT AUGUSTA UOORI. 

“ These despise not the day of small things,” acquently the prospect for a good harvest is but 

said He, “ lo, I have it in my heart to enlarge poor. No grain for exportation: cot enough 
their borders, to increase their goods, and to make raised for home cosumption, 

them fat with the bounty of the earth.’ And it Cayuga Coimty.—The county i.s extremely 

was even so. watered, and the soil is generally better 
The faithful, honest boy found favor in the adapted to grass-growing than grain-raising The 

sight of his employers. The humble and affec- crops all look well at present, 

tionate chUd won his way to the heart of the T}-umhull County.—There has been more 

head of the firm, a father, whose only son had wheat sown than formerly, and the crop i.s above 

been laid in the grave to sleep, and he adopted an average. Corn is late, owing to a failure in 

were once ecclesiastically and fraternally united, union, this Plan of Union was such. The history of would authorize it. Yet, assuming it to be a “ You must ‘ drive your own cart,’ my child, head of the firm, a father, whose only son had wheat sown than formerly and the cron i above 
and that, because, of our attachment to this Plan of its results, in multitudes of cases, has proved, that it as you have loosely stated it, and as I think p would drive it for you if I could, but that can- been laid in the grave to sleep, and he adopted .n averaM Corn is late ’owintY to a Jr, 
Union, of our adherence faithfully to its provisions, was most efficacious in blending Congregationalists entirely misapprehended the true state of the case, not be. Be patient, be brave, be persevering, Httle Harrv as his own .v j ii a'. ° 
and ofour cultivating and wmmendmg the spirit it and Presbyterians, religiously, morally and ecclesi- you ask, “ why may not this be our happy experi- you will get out on the other side of the The days of poverty and distress were over ^ 
breathed. Our catholic feeling has been misap^e- cally in union. It extirpated sectarian jealousies and ence in future, if our influential fathers and breth- v bpfnrp lnn(T ” m ^ ^ j j tt i t • «nd is coming on rapidly. 
bended and misjudged; and we have found ourselves strifes, where it was allowed to have its proper and ren in the ministry, and our religious priodicals v a r'• j 1 tt hA dear Uncle Lewis. Washington County.—Wheat is voiy fair 
suffering from the suspicions, distrust, and jealousies legitimate infiuence. shall as formerly, instruct their lafaut churches that 0 sai e e^ nen orp an arry a ever Harry never forsook, never ceased tenderly to this year. The other crops arc needing rain, and 
of beloved brethren, whose convictions were differ- Your plan is defective, in my opinion, in all these it is a glorious and heaven-approved sacrifice which to him, when he came in discouraged one love, and gratefully to cherish his “ best friend,” are somewhat back just now. 
ent from ours, in relation to its permanent useful- respects. It seems to be particuUrly calculated to they arc called to make, in giving up for a time ^a7, after haying for the twentieth time, sought as he always called Uncle Lewis; whose health Ohio Vollcy.-^^ Over a large portion of the 

ness, and to its being always adhered to in good perpetuate and foment denominational preferences their lawful preferences for the sake of having more employment in vain. was restored and who passed a happy and cheer- Ohio Valley, it is now certain that the crop of 
faith by the parties adopting it. Since the violent and parties in a congregation; to put the minority speedily vigorous churches to pre-occupy the ground Uncle Lewis, as Harry called the kind man, ful old age in the house of the child of his adop- hay this year will be far below an average yield 
excision of four Synods, &c , and the rent thus pro- absolntcly under the control of the majority, with- Christ—to meet the common enemy, and to whose h?use was all the home he ever knew, was tion. rphe first mowinf^ has been n 11 °li ht ‘n 
duced in the Presbyterian Church, that branch, out any well defined bill of rights or means of re- make the wilderness bud and blossom as the ro.se.” very poor, and now he was also ill, so that it be- -. .... , ° l fi * unusua y ig i 

which respected, venerated and loved the covenant dre.ss; and to stimulate to rivalry, distrust and sec- The leading features of your plan as stated, is “a absolutely nccc.s.^ary for Harry to leave For tae vvacev.ist. i 1 ' ■ 1 ' 1 f f i ii 
of peace made by our fathers, has endeavored, in tarian effort, just in so far as they might not be giving up for a time (ol) law preferences” to secure .j, jjg jiaRMER’S DEPARTMENT. 'v 

good faith, to maintain It. checked by prudential considerations, suggested by “ strong churches with pastor,*, most speedily with something, towards earning their daily Points oi a Good Hog. meadows. lad.ana. 
Defects of the Proposed Plan. pecuniary interest and aid, and by the policy and Ihc smallest expense.” , , 

I greatly respect your motives, beloved brethren, management deemed best available for the accom- The Plan of Union of 1301 was difTercnt. It ivas i r • j • u- i • v. 
in the attempt you have made, by your “ Earnest pfishment of an ulterior object, whore strength and a temporary expedient. It a.sked no sacrifice fainted within his bosom, as he met 
Plea,” to counteract the influence, tending of late numbers might prompt either party to effect a di- piinciplc. It was not a scheme for forming di.s- ^ftk repulse after repulse, from the tall, and rich, 
to disunion and separation under sectarian banners, vision. I am free to say that I have no confidence tinctive denomination churches. I .am therefore and busy gentleman, to whom he applied for a 
But I apprehend, that genera! appeals and hypo- jn the religious success of such a plan ; neither in certain that I get your idea from the language place. 

THE FARMER’S DEPARTMENT. 
Points Ol a Good Hog. 

The points which indicate the fattening teud- 

His heart fainted within bis bosom, as be met ^ small, with short Wells, and Howard, represent the yield 
with repulse after repulse, from the tall, and rich, dished face . the ear small and thin , ^heat as scarcely an average crop. Lc ^s hav- 

The first mowing has been unusually light in 

many localities, and the continuation cf the 

drouth nearly everywhere bids fair fo dry up the 

meadow?.’’ 
Indiann. 

Accounts from the counties of Miami, Mont¬ 

gomery, Wells, and Howard, represent the yield 

the neck short and thick; the chest broad and 

capacious; the ribs round; the back straight; 
ing been sown in some localities than in previous 

years, and in others it was iiijurcd by a late 
thclical position*, will prove inadequate to correct its permanency nor the good to be accomplished by you have used in such connection. In matters of “Do you want to hire a boy, sir ?” had been the loin broad , the rump long from hips back- Corn is generally backward, yet fiouiLsh- 
the evils already existing and fermenting. I have jt, I have seen the cxpeihneiit made, .and should indifference, there is, I doubt not, full liberty of the poor child’s oft repeated question. Fainter 5 the legs straight and tolerably small; the Grass and oat?, poor, 
nrv/.fvnfidnr.w tb.nt it will arrest those YOU SO iustlv mf-rot i.___r /. • . •._1_ _1.1_1. 1- slcin soft .and smootb. wltb thin, finc bristlc.s. It ^ no confidence that it will arrest those you so justly regret to become the histoiigiapber who should re- conscience which may or may not be exercised, as and fainter, was it spoken, as spark by spark, Lis smooth, with thin, fine bristles. It j 
and .sincerely deprecate; but rather fear it will only cord the inti igue and manu uverings, the scheme? the party prefer*. But in matter? of Scriptural ggurage died away, and at last he tried to utter It should be borne in mind, however, that all these 
aggravate them. Two precious metals have been ^nd management which have been employed to the r-ght and truth, where principle is involved, I know • ^n'rds stuck like larec lumps in PO^nts de not indicate an animal best adapted to 
i...ia Kit itin tiMf and farvnr nf ObriafijiTi _a _e__.i . . . . . . .r. i i __i _m vdiu, lur , oil .. ini. _ .i.?_ _i_ . I 

HUr.oi.s 

Alton, July 5.—“ The harvest i.s in full prog¬ 
ress; many farmers have finished. From all 

electrical currents through the ma.s3. And now we for the mastery, have sometimes cast a blight upon Conditions of True Union. side oi near uncie iacwis ana criea. k woatucx uvvu *ciy laioramu 

see repellent and connective forces at work, chrys- the place, and proved a nui.«ance in society! precisely the ground of serious difficulty “Oh, how I wish some one would try to find a tected, do not denote tne naminess wmen may DC harvestiug, and the grain has been secured in 
tallizing, at opposite poles, the elements once held jt jg very important, I admit, that the American union in churches between Congrega- place for me,” sighed the poor boy. “ I shall under c.xposurc. If the animal ts des- splendid condition. There arc some fields of 
in happy union ! But little, I fear can be accom- Home Missionary Society should be sustained and tionalists and Presbyterians. And if the difficulty never, never, dare to ask any one to hire me support himself in a considerable degree, ^bich were sowed early and took a 
plished toward Christian union and co-operation, famished with ample means for their great and cannot be adjusted satisfactoi i!}', so as not to again—Oh, dear, dear, what a dreadful thing it various transitions of weather, instead good start before the drouth came on; but the 
while such decomposing causes operate. The acid valuable work. Also, that your mode of procedure, ii’jurc the sights or disrespect the dictates cf a con- is to be poor; I wish somebody would help us, of the thin hide and scanty bristles of the refined oats crops, as a whole, is a very scant one. Corn 
and the alkali must be nutralized. How this can founded, as you say, on a “ truly Catholic and *e*o^oe enlightened by the word of God, it will be Hncle Lewis.” varieties, he mast be clad in covering which will fooks well as a general thing. The ha^' yield is 
be best and most quickly done, is a very grave and Christian basis,” would certainly help the funds of a porfoct’y vain attempt long to hold Presbyteriaas Uncle Lewb was troubled for the child ‘ he a®ord the requisite protection against the cle light” 

serious question. I sometimes fear, thaWamid the the Society, and relieve its Secretaries and man- and Congregationalists united in domestic mission- i y i_„ig k-uJ gg xTarrv’s clustcrinir curls ments, and the tendency to fatten must, to a ccr- Milledaevillc_“ Our crons are not verv r ron - 
geoeral, growing and deep religious declension we «gers from much embarrassment. But I have no ary enterprise, or even on a foreign field, however placed Jts pale hand on Harry s d tain cHcnt, give may to a habit of activity and a ^Carwil bfvo MiTt- 
witness, and the manifest departures from evangch- confidence at all that you can get Christian people great may be the prestige and the fame of Boards and said. _ tendency to muscular fibre Even in ordinary ‘"'“S 
cal truth occurring, the vitalizing spirit of God has and churches to carry out your experiment by per- Secretarie.*, or other organizations who mav ‘ ^ou are in a world where all that is good ^na^-ncy lo muscu ar uore. n. en in orainary gats also. Com wiU not bo more than half a 
withheld His counteracting and directing force, un- suad’mg them that these ends and the convenience think that matters of Church order government must he struggled for, with a great struggle, tarm management tliere may be too inucU regard crop, owing to the drought.” 
TV ——- w w , iuai. tu\;av vaus iiau LUU CHieilCe .. - aa v - - 00 ' « 00 •JaaV 4^ A 4 4 

til the antagonisms, once held in peace and bar- and policy, the power and resources of the Ameri- ccclc.siastical discipline are wholly optional, ‘ You must drive your own cart,’my child. I paid to the points which denote a tendency to tat 

and dissension, how much better is the fusion of neither to relinquish nor gainsay. Great and im- lies and operates in the way of union between Con- 
these two precious materials, by the fire of Christian pgrtant as is the work of the American Homo Mis- gregationalists and Presbyterians. One believes 

knew bow to express, and the terrible fear of los- It is recommended by the Aincriran Ayri- shortened the crop one-half; and now the joint 

cullurist, the editor of which journal is reliable .p^gj.jn having commenced its work, it seems thcrii 

authority in this and all kindred matters, that, if but little left for the sickle. With a 

the object of the strawberry grower be to get the jg^g universal drought now prevailing, it L 

largest amount of very fine specimens of fruit, impossible for it to recover enough to make half 

tutional Presbyterian Church, have ever maintained, ganization and interests as of div ine authority and pudiates tie idea of an Eldership, chosen and or- “ I will be a brave boy. Uncle, you shall .sec 
and do yet religiously maintain, in its definite cha- direction, they apprehend are natter- to be re- d.ained for help to the pa.stor, and help iat’jccxcr- that I mind your advice. I will try again to- 
ractcristic features, wherever it las not been sub- spected and cared for in a way different from those of rule and judicial investigations. The other morrow, and will keep trying, till I do get oat 
verted, by revolutionary influences and efforts from of human policy and convenience. The Plan of believes that it is not for edification and favorable of the shadows. If you will only make haste and 
without our body, is now rejected by our Conpe- Union provided for just such a state of things. It to right and truth for such matters to bo passed and if I can always live where I can sec 
gational brethren. In general and local conventions drew the lines exactly according to which Congre- upon by a promiscuous, wholly irresponsible body; ° ’,1 • d T ’t 
they have repudiated it, and the counsel to wari- gationalists might unite as member? of the .<ame but that God has ordained there shall be Elders to voice every ay, won 
ness in completing the separation thus commenced, church with Presbyterians, and vice versa, with- “ rule well,” as also to “ labor in word and doc- complain whatever may be my hardships, 

has sufficiently advertised us of what is to be ex- ggt sacrificing their honest convictions as to their trine;” so that, while there are weighty responsi- “ Dear child,” said Uncle Lewis, with a trera- 

and of the highest quality, he should not suffer a ] 

runner to make a new plant during the season. 

The clipping of the runner? will concentrate the 

a crop. There is a very great scarcity of gra.s 

owing to the drought.” 

Alabama. 

Cotton is the staple crop relied upon. Tl oftbosWoYT. If you Will onl, male baste and f ‘'■'1’ “”' “P™ Cotton is tbc staple crop relM upo:., TUo 
set well, and if I can always live wbero I can sec '"“'."S flower-buds for tbo neat year. If a . „„p, generally are very promUr.g; wbeat being 
you, and bear year voice every day, I won’t lovrefl to run, n mull,lade of young pbanlswai tbe only eaception to Ibis statement. Corn looks 

be formed, and all the strength of the parent and the yield will be large. 

plant will be drawn off to these. Removing the Tenneasce. 

runners has two advantages. It gives opportu- The wheat crop turns out to be about an av'cr- 
pected. Already are we reproach^ by some of them peculiar distinctive principles in rehtion to order, bilities laid on them, there are solemn obligations bling voice.-Hc could say no more, though his constant cultivatton during the Summer, age one, but not near so good as last year. Oats 
as we were formerly by some ol tne otner branen Ol government and di.sciplinc. There was no relin of obedience and submission developed on the mom- heart was overflowing with yearning love and , , . , * -ai c i i. j c m, f/a-ceawr, r,at-nr irw-l.ofA/ar 
tbe PTetbytcrinnCbnvcb, for advocating the con- gniahment of principle required of either. There bersof. ehnreU in relation to the legitimate ea- aympalby for the afl-eetionatc and de'olod ebild. '‘■’“"S P^'-The prorpeet for com no.rr wa. bet.cr 
tinuance of that plan, and adhering strictly to its wr«s no accommodation, as far a.? practicable, in the erci.*e of authority bv their coastituted officers, oi-ji_i./, a.. plant thns rca c sen s up i .* roo s in a i- a i.? season. 
the Presbyterian Church, for advocating the con- quishment of principle required of either. There bers of a church in relation to the legitimate ci- sympathy for the affectionate and devoted child. ai "j a.° nr ♦ an- I I- 
tinuance of that plan, and adhering strictly to its no accommodation, as far as practicable, to the erci.*e of authority by their con.stituted officers. Qladly would he have folded the gentle boy to o sen s up i .* roo .s in a i- a i.? season. ^ ^ 

stipulated provisions. I blu*h to think of Ihe ^jast conscientious view.? of both. The ba*is was open, This is involved in the very idea of government and sheltered him there from all rude ^ f ? ITa.^Tu ff If From present appearance.? there will be about 
and unworthy motives that have been attributed to fgjr, honorable, well understood and explicitly rule, and cannot be predicated of a town-meeting, . . -au *1 «an<l incfllnTw i. i .w i « cube of earth two feet upon each s.dc of it, if it -,11 „nffr,Ti enm and ricc w-blcl. arfa 
us, and the appeals that have been made, among stated; and no one ever feared that advantage a po’pular convention, or a Congregational ehurchl f find? it unoccupied by other plant*. In thel^J^^^ 
Congregationalists seeking to destroy the moral in- would be taken of him. His rights and privilc'^es One believes that each particular church is perfect- knew that this could not bo, and he knew also spring, there wil be a compact head of chief production.-. \ oca , wee i. was 

fluence of that compact, by the aid of sectarian g^erc well defined and .secured. The questioa°tf ly independent of all others, and can never be leaves and flower-stalks, and the fruit will bo average crop. 
iealou*3*. It ha.*, to a great extent become a dead permanent attaebraent and .sympathy, whether with placed under any obligations of cljcdience or sub- must take the great and wide world by the hand, and of the best quality the variety is capa- Miss.ssipni. i - i - 
letter. A few respect still the covenant of the the guides and guardians they looked to in tbeir in- mission to tbc judgment of others. The other be- as all had done who has wrestled with it before producinf'. During the second sca.son The gra.s3 worm has appeared, and i? doing 
fathers. But it is more popular now to abuse than fonej and fccblcnes?, or whether they should .*cp- lieves that each individual congregation is but an ; he must learn to “ labor and to wait.” , , plants are expected to bear they should injury to the corn and cotton crop. The 

to advocate it; and there 13 not a church organized grate and maintain an independent position, was integral part of one body the church, and is bound ready and eating their simple be watered abundantly with weak liquid manure. ^ crop, and appearances gen- 
upon Its basis, yet remaining, that 1.1 not m danger not agitated. That was left for the Providence of by obligations of obedience, and covenants affecting ^ i TTarrv eat a^ain bv tbe side of b!« m• a- i i * a Cf ^ taarrira erally, were very flattering; but if the ravages of 
at .ay a.oa.cat. of bvlas diatarbed ia it, paaec, aad ,;,a, or tbo provaicat iaOacaco ot toao.t coavic- aad aartiag tbo wbolo. O^o claim, that caeU ,«■ “*'■ / of r 1 I. ‘T , T- , f weeks, the crop may bo 
asitated by revelutloaa-y saggestloa, aad rcbeiae,. .lo^ ChtWiaa feeling to determine. Tbc ticular chnrch shall evcrclM the fall, free aad iade- ’ aele and read from the tt ord of God IIo |,„e ,ot, aad beforo Iboj roach their malur.ty. ^ 
It pains me to refer to the serious evils that have thought cf making churches, formed on such basi.<, pendent right of prc-scribing for itself the course of opened accidentaljy, providentially rather, to this After they begin to ripen, watering should be j 
been developed among churches in Ohio, in this, and distinctively and exclusively Presbyterian or Con- action in matters of discipline and goverr.mcnt, ac- pa.ssage, “ Trust m the Lord, and do good, and fo.ss frequent. Po‘'*o * e •> b'- ’ ^ h ■ 
in other Western State.", as tue legitimate result of gregationalj entered into the plans and arrange- cording as the will of a niajoiity (not absolute but thou shalt dwell in the land, and verily thou shall Treaimeut of Caterpiliars, etc ^ 

Misaisaippi. 

The gra.s3 worm has appeared, and i? doing 
blc of producing. During the second sca.son, 7 

7 , ° .1.1 1 ij great injury to the corn and cotton crop. The 
when the plants arc expected to bear, they should ^ e n ^ 

* * - prospect of a good crop, and appearances gen- 
upon its basis, yet remaining, that L not in danger not agitated. That was left for the Providence of by obligations of obedience, and covenants affecting 
at any moment, of being disturbed in its peace, and or tbc prevalent influence of Lonc*t convic- and uniting the whole. One claims that each par- 
agitated by revolutionary suggestions and scheme*, tions and Christian feeling to determine. The ticular church shall exercise the fall, free and indc- 
It pains me to refer to the serious evils that have thought cf making churches, formed on such basi.<, pendent right of prc-scribing for itself the course of 
been developed among churches in Ohio, in this, and distinctively and exclusively Presbyterian or Con- action in matters of discipline and goverr.mcnt, ac- 
in other Western State*, as t’ue legitimate result of gregational, entered into the plans and arrange- cording as the will of a majority (not absolute but 
disturbing and severing relations once cherished as ments of our fathers. They were not actuated by casual) may determine. The other i? convinced he fed.” 
valuable and approved of God. How much loss of the spirit of modern sectaiianism and the prompt- that government and discipline can be onl)’c-xer- “That blessed Look,” cried Uucle Lewi.*, time, and farmers arc then so basy that they can- 
vitality there has been, the historian will find sad ings of nvaliy or ambition. The Cause of Christ, cised with security or presumption of right, and t never was there a troubled heart which it could not attend to them b due season. When they 
occasion to relate. the interest of his Church, the un.*peakable value with wisdom, safety, and pnidence, where the re-1 

Difference Between the New Plan and the Old. of Lis go.*pel, the spirit of peace and good will, and *pon*ibility is laid on representatives elected for I 
In view therefore of these circumstances, I feel the salvation of pcii-shing sou!*, tad far greater that pui-po*c, and whose duties and obligations in 

disposed to ask iny beloved brethren, who now weight with them than denominational peculiari- matters of rule are all well defined and clearly 

not comfort.” are first hatched—says a writer who Las had 

And when Harry had finished reading, the sick some experience in their management—it is an 

man folded hi? hands and offered a heartfelt and easy matter to destroy them, la early morn. 

7 b 1 » - o jg rather short. Com very good. Oato good. 
Ic.is frequent. Potatoe.s rather scarce. 

Treatment of Caterpillars, etc 

Caterpillars are always hatched out in planting Flonaa. r i 
1 „*i„4 *1 The chief productions are cotton, (sea Island), 

time, and farmers arc then so basy that they can- . [ n i i n 

u„l ittand to 11,em ia duo soasoa. Whoa they 
arc first halchtd-says a writer who has had ""f Jt-lgtog from present appearaaees, the crop 

'.o ii,..:- ;a will be good. Others not so sure about at pres- 
somc experience in their management—it is an <= , * 

*. , 1. ai.._ T- -^1_ cnt. 
disposed to ask my neiovea oreiurt-n, wuu now weigui wuu luem laau cenominaiionai peculiar’.- matters ot rule are all well defined and clearly --, . , , i , • i a i n ai 
press their “earnest plea” for union, what they arc tics, and the glory and honor of any voluntary a*- stated, upon principles of common acknowledged thankful prayer. They thenre-signed themselves and at noon m a hot day, all the worm? arc m 
going to substitute for the old basis ? I do not un- sociation or sectional and sectarian sympathies. justice and Scriptural sanction in the c ?nstitution to rest. their nest.*, and all may be crushed at once. A 

Texas. 
Owing to the drouth the pro.spccto are gloomy. 

The grasshopper has committed great havoc with 

* % m • AkA A TV J J-i’’-1 -------- 

fricud, ef both denemmationt on the basis of the tural principle and conscientiou. coniiclions of ro."pcnbible Democracy. Tbe ot'uer is convinced milt and water-faced scamp—off with implement; dip the rag ialo potash water, or Great complaint is made that the drouth, from 
II. M. Society, in condactins borne minions.’’ truth and duty. For tlese no man, wit’aout sin, from tbe Scriptures that a representatiTC repnbli- „Sck-olear " And tbe man stepped to- into strong soap sud.s, and every worm wUl be which all vegetation had greatly suffered, caused 

Hut lore is pmiscsiy where tbc difficulty com- can relinquish, however great and im^rt.nt the can governmeat has been ordained of God. tar’d, Ilarrv as if for some offensive act- Harry kiUed that the liqnid touches- la tbo ease of the wheat to “car oat” promafarcly; so that 
menccd;.ndwberetbefr,ct,on,,nowm»t«^^^^^^^ end may seem to bo attarned by so doing, lour lou perceive not to mention further ,..,n,s of ^ . ■’ .laince worms, ashes lias been sueecsssuHj applied tlie yield wUl net be so great as in some former 
felt. I am mcrediilcu*. as to the practicability of plan makes no r-ovision at all for the*e. except by differeccc, that here are very serious matter? of dif- “'“viou on. . ^ , i , , , ’’ /•» i-i a n jk* 
union, except upon principles and stipulations well the Lope or prospect cf moneved aid. to be Lad ficulty to be adjasted, in order to cordial inter- “ Oh dear, said he to himself, a? he wa.ked to the sod around the trees, when tacy showed year?. om^ i uo^ come up wc , a.. 
understood and clearly defined. “ How can two from the American Home Missionary Society, course and harmonious co-operation between Con- on, “ I’m afraid, the Lord did’nt mean any of evidences of decay. The bark i? sometimes forced to repiant it, it will be very late, lao 
walk together except they be agreed?’’ The repu- to hold them in check, till it may be convenient cr gregationalists and Presbyterian*. One may be- 
diation of tbe Plan of Union’oa* rendered it impos- practicable to indu’gc and'uccc'Ju'lv declare them, pevc the “ prererer.ecs” either wa_v ti “lawful.” 

those good promises for me. I’m afraid I shall found to be dead just under the surface of the severe weather the past winter ha? greatly dani- 

never get a place, and I’m hungry, and cold, and ground, with the appearance of woam?; when the aged the fruit crop. 

V 



THE EVA-HGELIST, JULY 31, 1856. 

i ¥♦ i Tbe fear and'reluctance wlicb feme tiuiiJ mirids at Mount Holyoke. duary clause directs that wLaiever remains after the Methodist Ladies’ Mission.—Tlio Ladies’Home 

Uiyltt OLuHllttCltSt first felt have subsided. They saw that the move- The nineteenth anniversary of Mt. Holyoke (^tllyUJuS (^UuilI^vUCs* satisfaction of the foregoing bequests, shall be de- Mission at the Five Points have published their re- 
♦ ment was both necessary and safe. The Governor Female Seminary will take place on Thursday, —vided in equal shares amongst Lis children and port. Decided progress has been seen in the school, 

— ♦— has apparently arrived at the conviction that it is August <, and will be connected with a public Minlstcra and Ohurches, grandchildren. Since the death of the testator va- which, during the past year, has afforded instruction 
con TENT 8 OF THE PBESEI?T IxtTMBEB. tPiugs to work themselves clear with- examination which will commence on Tuesday, A. StST" Rev. Darwin Chichester was installed pas- rjous questions have arisen relative to the cemstrue- to seven hundred and seventy-two scholars. The 

Cause--ss! B—" out interference. The militia which he called out, M., August 5, and will close on Thursday. The tor oHhe Presbyterian Church of Corning, N.Y., on tion and validity and legal effect of many of the de- average number has been two hundred and thirty, 
uibhaaded, and there would seem to be no annual address will be delivered tn Tuesday by iJth inst. Sermon by Rev. Dr. Mnrdoch, D.D.; vises, bequests, trusts and powers intrust made or and the present attendance is throe hundred and 

AbiUty £fe^ndeLce...89|caL!r0Bsu .w t,, question the right and the wisdom of this Rev. S. W. Fisher, D.D., of Cincinnati. Exercises Constitutional questions and installing prayer, by created. Amongst other bequest.«, the validity of thirteen. In this interest for the spiritual welfare 
i;pDmd«S*AmericLlir.r.s9'GK5H*VL^isVn^LLTG’^^^ extraordinary state of things. to commence at 11 o’clock. The morning of the F. Harrington of Big Flat; charge to the pas- which is doubted, is that of the conditional §50,000 of the inhabitants of tho Five Points, their temporal 

| How long it will last, depends upon circum- same day, from 8 to 11, will be occupied in finish- tor by Rev. B. G. Riley of Herse Heads; charge to to the College in Liberia. The construction of the necessities have been also cared for. During the 

cf and ?he TfmeV":::%i tiSJoat' examinations of the school. PCfpJe by Rev. B. F. Pratt of Campbell; bene- residuary bequest is also disputed. Mr. Phelps also year 17,5G9 garments, 022 pairs of shoes, S55 quilts, 

duary clause directs that whatever remains after the Methodist Ladies’ Mission.—Tho Ladies’Home 
satisfaction of the foregoing bequests, shall be de- Mission at the Five Points have published their re- 
vided in equal shares amongst Lis children and port. Decided progress has been seen in the school, 
grandchildren. Since tho death of the testator va- which, during the past year, has afforded instruction 
rious questions have arisen relative to tho amstruc- to seven hundred and seventy-two scholars. Tho 
tion and validity and legal effect of many of tho de- average number has been two hundred and thirty, 
vises, bequests, trusts and powers in trust made or and the present attendance is throe hundred and 

Brook^Biid Burlitigame-M 
Am. Convention-*'3 How long it will last, depends upon circum- same day, from 8 to 11, will be occupied in fiaish- 

Church Tuipiis..SO ludicai Pcniocracy.M The term of ofBce of Several of the munic- ing the examinations of the school. 
Clergy and the Times.SO csteamlwat l'.irlo»‘““., 
LakeForfst Asbociaiion ..90Mi»r!agesasd1)satb8.w jpal oflBcers of San Francisco have expired or are _^_ 

AnvVaTisKMiHTs.9J about to expire. These will be elected under a OEHMAN THEOLOQICAIj JOUBKALS. 
■ on R^'iemraKaAmKa’". guardianship of the polls that will secure their c r • .v a • r n v i Dr. Tholuck..—-.M Rsi-ioiorj K^mKo b B Such IS the cnterpnze of our German bool 

First church Newhurj port 90 punty. If tben It shall be safe to remit the au- . „ , ,, / . . 
Vigilance Committee.92 V,,n‘' . . v v v , e •, in New-iork, that wc now receive the ( 

Miboillaneocs ; gietches of At estern iien. thoiity that has been Unwillingly but necessarily . , , , , , 

^ecdotes of avajice.94 How to make the most of assumed, it Will be donc forthwith : and the chan- ^ 
l-"-.-92 your Minister.94 ’ , , tlose of OUT OWn country. 

Mand“l)Tr&-"-^ uels of lawful government being ouce more Tho - Scudien rend Kntik^- comes freigl 
D«ATnfE^;::::;9i Uprigh^Mcn.?.;::::94 it wm l>e left to itself. Bat thi,s authority will not 

-♦- ^ pastor. the making of his will, a promissory note 87 other articles of bedding, 250 caps, and 150 bon- 
OEHMAN THEOLOQICAIj JOUBKALS. CS" Rev. Levi Parsons, Jr., was ordained and to his son, An.son G. Phelps, Jr., for §100,000 pay- nets, have been given to tho children of the school 

Such is the enterprize of our German booksellers Presbyterian Church in Mt. able in five years after the 1st of January, 1854, the and to destitute adults. Two hundred and seventy 
inNew-York, that wc now receive the German Morris on thelO th inst. In the public se™^^ interest of which he directed to be devoted to the children have been sent to comforuble homes, while 
joumals as regularly, and nearly as soon, as we do jen^^We Dr. Barnard^f Lima being spread of the gospol-which note, it is insisted, in many instances they have been adopted by the 

1 tlose of our own country. Presbytery, presided and offered the ordaining ,s void. There are several promissory note.s for persons who have taken them. At lea.st three hun- 

A0AX.Trs».7L7oV.;V.V'-®T .94 be laid down until the object is fully secured. Too of Canandaigua. Rev. H. Kendall, of Bloomfield The John Street Methodist CiiuRcii.-The by the mission to their children and themselves, is 
much has been hazarded and too much suffered, to terly number with a continuation of his elaborate P^e^clied the sermon on a subject- the power of contest respecting the removal or retention of this dissolving their prejudices and opening their hearts 

Freehold ^ea’8€minnr).^lF0BEic.N IIEBB....M allow the thought of leaving the work doubtful, essay on the “ Relation between the Influences of strong, sound, logical dis- church, which has been going on fur some time, has to tho truth. Thirty persons have been received on 
flnrtlRnd AcadeiTlV--92lM02l£TART AND CrOSfMIRCIAL.vO T'.-a_....v. • pnnrfto nn tVi.a 6iiVtio/«t r^nlwr . - . . _ Cortland Academy.92 Mositart and Commircial.96 p Pastorn fripnde need fear nc^ evil from this rev. State Normal School.92 New advertisebestb.96 ^*rr Eiastcm irieuas neea lear no evil irom inis lev 

BBLIOIOVB iNTELLIOEaOE : Il’alCBB COaREST . 

dur Cflrrtspoubmtt. 

of hope for our future ever brighter. 

ACADEMIC INTELLIGENCE. 
Columbia CoUege. __ . __ 

Corrcapondence of This venerable institution celebrateditsone bun- '^ord that effects the change, but the Spirit by the g j ^ charge’to'tL'p“aItOTVas delivw’ed wno moveci up town resolved 
VIGILANCE COMMITTEE OF CALIFOBNIA. Commencement last week, Word. He traces out, so far as it is possible, the ^ ^ p^^son, onwllus them^lves to dispose of Uie property and 

Sas Francisco, July 24 1846. nresence of a verv laree and Psychological process, in a clear manner, so as to \ ^ ° , ® J appropriate the proceeds towards the erection of an 
The accounts of our troubled and anomalous af- finfwSnco"‘^Pres'idrnTKto^^ tK I l^^'e no room for the two errors, that, on the one I closing labors in the ministry during the past g^ifice in the upper part of the city. This resolu- 

fairs given in the papers you receive, are generally t +• * hand the "Word ever works or can work effectuallv have been blessed, it is said, with a power- tion, however, upon becoming known to the con- 
, jUiUj..,! utatory addresses m Greek and Latin, were pro- uana, roe ** oru e^tr woiks or oau hoik, eueciuany f„] rt.^ival of relif-ion Tho prateful dutv wm faith- . 

strictly true as concerns t^c causes ^ f J J • Tb g Jerspiciity Lsh T T ° i ! "'7- T"' 
ties, and the necessity for unusual, extraordinary J tt , j. * jj u u i inlenendentlv of the Word luiiy aiscnargea wiru rue oraer, per.picuuy, nnisu, oppofed, whereupon a litigation ensued which is 

„CKi<^ ofre»rff. I am sorry to Uo.r tbat Dr. Scott, a B“,.rcoXr“ Ke second a. tide, by aiutar Eaur, dr.»s an in- Th'“t‘'*7red°‘bv’,2™?^fSr 
M donions paral.e. between tbe Book of .Job, and ™ 

the Holy Spirit and the Divine Word as a means of ^ ’* commanded the increased in virulence until it has involved outrages probation in the Church during the year. Some of 
Grace.” On Scriptural and philosophical grounds attention o is arge an into and breaches of the peace requiring the intervention these have given most satisfactory evidence of the 
he defends the position, that tho influence of the “ gave t em great gratification. The of the police. Two parties have been formed, known genuineness of their conversion. The receipts of tho 

Spirit is immediate in tho work of conversion, di- ^ u as the up-towners and down-towuers,both of whom Society for the year were §17,734.90, and its expen- 
rect upon the soul. The Spirit is the author of re- 1" ® ® ® ® ^ ^®'^' assert their right to hold or dispose of the property ditures leave a balance on hand of §8,088.37. There 
generation, the Word is the means; it is not tho an ma o is carers t an u t at e a as should in their judgment appear proper. is a debt on the Mission building of §15,000, from 
Word that effects the change, but the Spirit by the ^®®®P^® ^ recently tendered to him from Those members who moved up town resolved which deduct the above balance, and there will rc- 
Word. He traces out, so far as it is possible, tbe - among themselves to dispose of the property and main §6,911.63 indebtednes.s. St. Louis. The charge to the pastor was delivered 

The Valedictory address was by Russel independently 
and force of a ripe Christian scholar; and with the still pending in the Supreme Court. After the suit 

- ‘A.— 1_A__wwj 1_--.A_1 I o r 

Committee,-secret, not open opposition, for he Las forty-five graduates; that of A. M on nine. Hon- tion. Few dry eyes witnessed the touching scene, gpegation who held possession of the edifi -e, still 
not spoken a word publicly-intends writing to orary de^ees were confer^d on the following gen- The charge to the people was given by Rev. P. F. continued worshipping therein. The up town party 

some Eastern joumals, giving his views upon affairs • _ ®® ” ® -r idea.s. as also^heir differences. ’ It is ’another illus- ^anborae, of Nunda. insisted upon having the church closed, and gave 

oppofeu, wnercupon a litigation ensued wuicu is (t Before the Imperial and Provincial governments, 
still pending in the Supreme Court. After the suit . r i i u t • a- . h ' . , before religious and .secular bodies, in fine, at all 
was commenced the down-town portion of the con- „ .v r t j- j j i 

, , ,, . - , ... times, when the cause of the Indians demanded an 
gregation who held possession of the ediu 'c, still . a - • j r i i 

, V • ti, • Ti + f eloquent champion, his voice was raised fearlessly 

some Eastern journals, giving his views upon affwrs 
here. I know of but one clergyman besides him in 
the State, who does not endorse the remedy to Stubbs, of New Brunswick, N. J. 

Scotland; Rev. John Henry Hobart, Trinity church; i'l'Jks, as also their differences. It is another illus 

Free Academy Commencement. 

tration of the indebtedness of the highest literature 
to the Biblical models. The third article, by K. 

--O'   o ^ ui sui uuiu;:, luciciii. a uc up-tvnii pui i y /* ii • aa • t i ia* a^i 
Sanhome nf Niinda •* i i, • -v v i i j j and powerfully m their behalf. On these occasions aanoorae, 01 ixunaa. insisted upon having the church closed, and gave .. v . i v. . . . j. 

-_r- T> o r- n . r n j i .. ^ r i e i r t ^®^‘ never betrayed bim into any indiscretion Rev. S. G. Orton, of Gowanda, has remov- notice that on and after the 15th of June ultimo, no Tii= ^ ^ i 
J - XT .xr-.T' n Tj A rjv.., uvxjj- -jv xv* sermons Were commonly strong and practical, 

ed to North East, Erie Co., Pa., and may be there more service would be held in said church, but no gQ^etimes enlivened with a vein of slv humor or 
^®t5ce by those continuing 

Rev. James H. Spellman, of Vermilion,0., to worship in the church. The up-towners under- gigtencies of his white brethren, and occasionally 
has accepted a call to the Presbyterian Church in took to close the church, and to obtain forcible pos- jj-radigted by some gVand and striking thought, or 

which the people have resorted. Neany every one Commencement of the Free Academy was H. Graf, is on the names of the two pillars, the only addressed. regard was paid to the notice by those continuing 
has preached upon the subject. It was a des^rate Academy of Music, which vast ones in Solomon’s temple, as given in 1st Kings, vii. Rev. James H. Spellman, of Vermilion,0., to worship in the church. The up-towners under- gig^encies of his white brethren, and occasionally 
remedy, but the case was desperate, lae condition auditors. The addresses 21, viz: Jachin and Boar, which our version, in the has accepted a call to the Presbyterian Church in took to close the church, and to obtain forcible pos- i.^adiated by some gVand and striking thought, or 
of things in our midst had been gradually growing graduating class were highly creditable. The margin, renders. He shall establish, and, in it is Delhi, Delaware Co., Iowa. session of the edifice. An injunction having been beautified by a graceful metaphor, sonic wild flower 
desperate and beyond endurance. It was a .small medals and prizes made an animated strength. Graf rejects the explanation of Gesenius, JCS" Rev. Tapping S. Reeve has accepted a call ® ’a^Se number of the down towners, the and fragrant from tho field of nature. By 
thing for men to murder those with whom they ,pbe degree of Bachelor of Arts was con- vvho makes them the names of the builders, as well to the Presbyterian Church in Manlius, N.Y. prominent men on that side, prohibiting them birth and education a pagan, he seemed to have been 
chanced to have a quarrel. Fourteen hundred f^.„ed on eighteen graduates; that of Bachelor of as that of Ewald, who refers them to two hypothet- Rev. R. R. Snow has removed to Ilartland, from going into the church, they (the down-town- rajged up by an overruling Piwidence for the especial 
murders, a village full of the dead by violence, call- ^be ical sons of Solomon, and suggests, that they refer Waukesha Co., Wis. ®f') accordingly placed some eight or ten women in proclaiming the tidings of peace to his 

ed forretri ution. e cour s, OTq we ave maledictory was pronounced by Charles U. Pratt, to tbe pillars, and mean, the supporting, and, in it Rev. E. W. Root was installed pastor of J_® ® ''®® ®'^ maintain t e possessicm. neglectedrace,overwhomheexertedanalmostim- 
somehonestjudges,werenoremedy Somewaymen The whole affair would have done credit to the old- is stiength (tho strong). Dr. Umbreit in a note the Second Presbyterian Church, Oxford, 0., week T^icse have accordingly remained m the Hmited influence. He died a martyr to the cause of 
unknown except in estcolleges. recalls the explanation of Bahr as more suitable, before last. Sermon by Rev. Dr. Allen, of Lane ebureb night and day since the commencement of his beloved Redeemer, and those who ministered to 

chanced to have a quarrel. Fourteen hundred 
murders, a village full of the dead by violence, call¬ 
ed for retribution. The courts, though we have 

upon the juror’s bench. Or if conviction was possi- tliat both refer not to the nlllars but .Tehn- o • ' ' the serious difficulty—keepinc: the doors and win- ,. • v , * . ' , x. 7 . , . _. , n.,1...« fo... CorUand Academy. tnat iLey DOtn reier, nor lo rue piiiars, out deno- Seminary. , ^ ,r him in his last hour.q thought that never was a 
ble, no punishment was ever -warded. Only a few bnown and flourishing institution held vah, and mean. He will make firm, and In him is x- -r r “gainst any ordinary n eans of ingress. ^ b-bed so peaceful calm and haonv Perhans 
executions by law have ever taken place here. As- .nniversarv on the last week in stremrth ^® ' has accepted a call to the g constable named Thompson, with a peaceiui, calm, and Happy. Perhaps 
aaults were most common. A man could not speak IrH^mer T^'^e pubUc e T U Sixt revives the memory of Giiolamo congregations of Hubbard, Liberty, and posse of men, ten or twelve in number, (rowdies to b®st ciflogium that cou d be pronouuc^ 

freely of another upon the street without being ^be several elites occupied three days, and were Muzio, ope of’the worthies of the Reformation, in Rco^l^Trambull Co., 0- all appearances,) appeared at the edifice and made ^uch b^a disti^aTsTed chiz^^f Bradford'* There 
caned Lr it. A Judge of the Supreme bench d^ as usual well sustained. The first public address an attractive sketch. The number concludes with W. 0. Turner was ordained at West Mill a desperate attempt to gain possession. After ueg g mL dying without an enemy 
Bcended to such redress for a remark about his offi- ^^^^g^bbath evening, by Rev. Mr. Stimson, of reviews of Uerke’s work on George Calixtus and his not installed as a pastor as breaking some windows, they effected an entrance, „ „ n • ax 

dal conduct. Editors were threatened with ass^- ginghampton, before the Missionary Association of Times by Hundeshagen, and on Sigwart’s Ulrich we stated. but for a brief period only. The down-towners .JJ'®/®®'' 
,iD.tion. We hid tke mm _ b,.ri„g of ,ke diffieuly ,om . .Hied, end (either J 

I beloved Redeemer, and those who ministered to 
’ the serious difficulty—keepinc: the doors and win- ,. • v i a x ’ .x x. x . 

, uHH 1° HIS last hour.q thought that never was a 
dows secured against any ordinary n eans of ingress. 

h...eeepted.cUtotl.e o. Friday . comtaUe earned ThompMo. with a “ r'!?'' ‘"O'l’- 
tlie best culogium that could be pronounced on this 

^ .i.ra 1 V uvwio uiiaoiuiiaiv wiw iruai* swikuu u>cr iiio uvium 
all appearances,) appeared at the edifice and made , • j- a- • l j a* m j 
...... . a/v couch by a distinguished citizenof Brantford.‘There 

a desperate attempt to gam possession. After j • -.x a i u 
. , f . f ° J. . , lies a man dying without an enemy.’ ” 
breaking some windows, they effected an entrance, 
but for a brief neriod onlv. The down-towners ^he Modern WirnEFiELD.-During the year 

sination. liV e had the worst nieii in office in the ^b^ Academy. On Monday evening were public Zwingle, by Jager. - „ m p m x a • 
world. Two of our Judges are in amous men. ne g^gyrtses in tbe Music Department, in which Mis. The Zeilschri/t fwr and ImtorUlsche Thedogie'^ . . . a^fr^ "t ' *\r * 
nf them is a ffamblcr and a nrofligate. The other „ ... , , , v. i x tx m- i -.x • installed at Edgartown, Miss., on the I5th. 01 mem is a gamuixr aau a p u g Brunschweiler and her pupils acquitted themselves now edited by Dr. Niedner, opens with an article 
once assisted in a brutal murder m Texas and m On Tuesday the Female Department by Theodore Heslcr of Tubingen on “ Athanasius, ^®'^* ^®® ^«®“ ^ 

we stated. but for a brief period only. The down-towners m, ka ixxu.-xAurmg me year 
“ "- hearing of the difficulty s-xm rallied, and together Sunday morning sermon of Rev. Mr. Spur- 

JCSTRev. N. B.Blanehard was ordained and ^ith about one hundred sympathizers,gathered about g®®”> London, has been regularly published for 

this SUte drew a bowie knife and wounded a wit- b^j^ blic exercises in the Academy Chapel. Tho the Defender of Homousianism in Conflict with the ^^® church in Dover, N. II., and is cn- which their fathers had worshipped. Several were 
ness, in one of the coujts. Tho jaU Las been in the ^gg gj^j interesting exercises Arians.” This is an admirable exhibition of this S»ged in gathering a new society. arrested, and tbe up-towners finally defeated. The 
hands of bullies and shoulder strikers. The elec¬ 
tions have been overruled. Shoulder strikers got 
possession of the different polls ; got themselves ap- 

sxaiiea ai raugariown, luiss., on me lom. ^be edifice, resolved at all hazards to expel the in- »"® P®“'y» ®®“^®> ®®“‘® ‘^®“ 
Rev. R. F. Parsons has been dismissed truders, and protect the venerable sanctuary in reached as high a sale as 60 000 copies. These fifty- 

■ ■ ‘ which their fathers had worshipped. Several were ^hree sermons are now published in a neat volume, 

arrested, and the up-towners finally defeated. The ® P*'®^®®® Spurgeon, in which he states 

were closed with a Poem, “ Immortality,” by Prof, fundamental controversy, and well worthy of being JCST Rev. E. E. Adams, of Nashua, N. H., has women inside were much alarmed, but no violence “® as ocumcniary evidence i at every sermon 
[Jewell, of the State Normal School. The closing translated in some of our religious periodicals. It asked for leave of absence on account of ill health, was offered them. Since the arrest of the intruders, ®® t e seal ot QoU s blessing, in Having 
exercises were by the Male Department, in the gives all the points of controversy, with learning JCST Rev. Willis S. Colton, tutor of the senior the women continue possession, and still maintain it, ®®° e“P oje as an ms rumen n e conversion 

. . , . — , . 2., I ... , , A J. 1 X- X_ __nriAX x^-ax-;,. onji D—r,. 01 sinncrs to loDrist. pointed inspectors of elections; stood in crowds c^^^gy^gg^iy^gi church, on Wednesday. Tho ora- I and fairness, and shows how the fate of Christianity class, Yale College, has accepted a call to the First ^eing supplied with food by their friends, and koep- 
around the poll.*, and drove off peaceable voters. 
To have resisted the gang organized throughout the 

tions pronounced by the graduating dais, were all was involved. The author gives a full sketch of tho Congregational church cf Wethersfield, Ct., and is 
i that could be desired. In the absence of the ap- Albanasian arguments, which prove that Arianism to be ordained on tho I7th of September next, 

city would have been to do just what the citizens Ibr the “ Academical Aissociation,” is opposed, I. To the direct declarations of Scrip- The one hundreth anniversary of the set- 
have donc now. It is to armband oppose to cm jr i^^^ excellent Poem, “ Hero,” at tures, and 2. To the necessary logical consequen- tlement of Rev. Joseph Lathrop, D.D,, over the First 

ing up the siege. On Sunday, service wa-s held as a\merican Association for the Advance.mext 
usual. It is a most singular state of things ; how Science.—This association, which, last year met 
long it will last .seems now uncertain. Providence, will hold its tenth annual meeting 

X. ^ , this year at Albany. The session will be held in the 
No COXCREGATIONAI. CONVENTION.—Ihc bcnC- , 

f.. It- f 1 rj A- I m r State Capitol, and will commence on the 20th of 
their own weapons of force. To oppose them single ^bc morning exercises. Rev. T. K. ces of other articles of the Christian faith. Against church of West Springfield Mass., will occur on the resulting from the Convention held a few years ^ * ^nd^continur' probabTy “aLut a week It 

^.vin’Tto Cd™ o7of lhL“ Atta-sta* "-aint.!™ the position thet the 25th of Angnst next. Dr. Lathnip died in the doth -''W. lav. led the leading n,en of that „ 
^asMU. terly addr-aa before the Literary Sociolics. II.« Son is coasubstantial with the Father (rromoasian- year of his ministry, all of which was in connection denomination, to consider the expediency of another ^ers of general interest and imiKirtance AVmone 

•‘Ed„e.,ion.» Ihe Academy »ajntt i.n,,; by which is meant, that the Son 1, eternal, ’.leb ,be parish otVost Springfield. Ine inhahi- nrovement of .he same general character. Ihesnh. 
give US just SUCH omcers as me Du.iics cuost TO ^f pride to the inhabitants of tho quiet vil- and of the same nature with the Father. The first tants of the place propose to ob.serve the anniversary J®®* ^^® ^®-® r> . r. , w. . . . .. „ . give us just such officers as the bullies chose to ^b 
sell themselves to. The killing of Mr. King was jj 
but one incident; one link in the chain that made ^b;^g g„ g^g^gge gj, 
us slaves. It was one too many. The people rose, ^^^er the tu 
not in violence, but witb determination. They or- * * New-York 
ganized and armed. Tho best men in the city, the ^bjg institution cl 
leaders in the churches, were foremost in the work ^be’lOth inst. The 
of stern necessity. It was seen that it was of the __ t 

New-York State Normal School. a criticism of the Athanasian arguments by the re- ^jtii the occasion may be expected. Tho sons and upon the same, with power if in theirjudg- 
This institution closed its twenty-fourth term on viewer, in which tho dearness and insight of this daughters of West Springfield who have gone from meut expedient—to call such a Convention. Tho 
-•’kj.X ;_..A >ri__«..._l__ > .. ,_ _ x- Xl__J.J , . . . * . ^ r'<.x.w.n.;AAx>x> w.z-.r.x.lwAxx.l xxr. tX« txawA x.f AX., VxxnT.T'nr.laT.xl 

Professor Agassiz, Professor Rachc of the Coast Sur¬ 
vey, Professor Henry of the Smithsonian Institute, 
Professor Pierce of Harvard, Professor Gould, Pro¬ 
fessor Gibbs, Professor Dana, and Professor Torrey. 
Several eminent astronomers from Europe have also 

ipafl-r, in the churches were foremost in the work juatxpuhjuu .p, A«xA.y-juuAh.A uu viewer, in wuica rue clearness auu lusigut u. pm, daughters of West Springfield who have gone from promised to come; AViry, Royal Astronomer of Eng- 
lexd.K m the church.., were »remo,lnt w« ,hc 10,h met. The e.x.ca»c.conMi,tcd otccys by Defender of orthodoxy .re highly oommonded. their early homo, .to cordially invited to return and tomm'Mee cons,stcd,on the part of thcNew-Engl.nd |,„x j.„ Vcrrior of France Antolandernf Germany 
ofsterancoemty. It was seen that,tw^ Messrs. L. Spalding, D. U. Kelhle and M,«,os S, K, Athanwiius saw, as did no other man of bisago, how „„ite with those on tho ground, in doing honor to '"'’J', Rev. Dr. Chickoting, of Maine, Rev. 1. g ’ ® ^ 

Stro artd Tnd S rep^^^^^^^^^ ““ this doctrine wa. in,erwoven with tho whol. fabric the memory of a good man. and a goo," minUlor. 'f"; ^rstlmo), aVptker he 

IJot^stliw^toroi^^^^^^^^^^^ classiandanaddrosshyllon. G. W Clinton, of second article is by Prof. W. G. Soldan, of will bo made. and Rov^Dr Blagdon jnd Rev. II. M Doxtor, o, Oriandhand Livingston pachois bavo kindly toni 
to tenor The rowiingofthoea.ar. and From, was oie»on. Mroady well known by his contribution to - “*»• On the part of tbe Now-York body, ,t was ocrod state-room, for the um, d these Eniopoan 

the armed mon marched to tho jail and demanded Vn'the Uistory, npon the famom Pragmatic Sanction of ^ A now Old Scb»l chnrob has T. nld Jion. .;d iTrOilZn. and connection with this wrscmbl.ge of 

ing. Everything passed off profitably and picas- genuingnegg of this important document had been week, on the corner of South Orange Avenue and Conference met at the Old South Chapel in Boston, pg^.igj interest. 
from conviction on the first trial by perjured wit- “Z” „„ profitably and nlcas- ^ 7 ->^upsauus op puc papacy, aue , A-. , 1 1 1 A i„.,A ««,i wccaWixT LierythiDo passea oit proniaoiy ana picas genuineness of this important document had been 
nesses, and prostituted legal talent, and posbibiy , b , 
, . T, ^ _„ ,i,wo,i Tint rn “““J* previously assailed, but two recent ultramontane 
bribed jurymen. The cflicers of law darea not re- it h nVlook PM the lecture room was rlearfd ^ r, . 

• A rei • yrxxTx. c,..T-r.,i..r0,1 TtovYAToro ’ ■ ’ ciearca writers Thomassy in France, in a work published 
sist. The prisoners were suirender-d. yw of its seats, and the members of the school assem- laia onil Pneon in rormnnw- in an oe«ax-iwwnoxi 
tried witb a searebing invealigaUen; and on Ibo ouxtomary “reunion." Two hour. S” bavolSSi 11 wkte 

Srp?o‘in'5i.:Zrn“:tnT^,rr“ — :nrere,n^aldt:o» 
-id ^'on Z i dTd n.l cong.atn^t,on. were pwwed and parting, ox- ,^0 policy of tbe ultramontane .Arty, to faleify 

s in which they will take an es- 
Tbc inauguration of tho State 

previously assailed, but two recent ultramonUne Wickliff street, on a lot presented by Wm. Rankin, Tuesday, July 8tb, at 10 a\..L .After a full dis- Geological Hall will take place on Wednesday, the 
•s cleared writers, Thomassy in France, in a work published Fsq. The congregation is composed principally of cussion of the subject in all its aspects, they unani- oyjjj g^ 4 p.jj. Alddresses will bo delivered by the 
)1 assem- 1844, and Rosen in Germany, in an essay issued families from the Third church, and a handsome ed- adopted resolutions to the effect, that in jj g„j Francis C. 
wo hours Munich in 1853, have attacked it with a greater ifice Is soon to be erected. judgment it is not now expedient to call a gf Pogfon. The inauguration of the Dudley 

[>n;mut- array of learning and investigation. It seems a part ilZS* Mr. Robert McMullin was ordained as mis- ^^"oregarional Conv^cntion for general pur^ ses Observatory will take place the next day, Thurs- 
tings c.v- of ultramontane party, to falsify sionary of the Presbyterian Board to India, by tho that Congrcgationaxists shou.d ^ oijetj afternoon. The address will 
iiseinhnc ^ho facts of history. Soldan replies in a triumphant Presbytery of Philadelphia, on the 27th. YTMtci, the indi.MUonR of Pr.Yv.,l.xn... tF.sl,c 

Every man in the Staic knew 1 
not have been hung in the cour 

that Casev would 1 ^^® ®^"“^®®® studious discipline f^^^g ^,f tutory. Soldan replies in a triumphant Presbytery of Philadelphia 
that would u^purst in the geniality of social intercourse. lew to their several objections, showing, I. An O ehnrrh , 
rsc of law. How oo.,1H h.re lookerl in noon at oomnonYx of A\n U. b. ChUrCh 1 

..x-xXxtAxvt,, Tf nt :i J 1 u- .1 o-.i ’ watch the indications of Providence as to the neces- . , i j .1 tt tx 1 in n .1 
csbytery of Philadelphia, on the 2i th. , . w. . . , , „ . be delivered by the Hon. Edward Everett. For these 
„ _ a o. r, , . for such a Convention m the future. But they , .... 1 . i . .. a 1 

not have been hung in the course oi law. liow persons could have looked in upon that company of That the contents of the Prairmatic Sanction coTres- t ° ■ S-church was dedicated in Unity, recommend another concerted movement for aiding ‘^'®®®'®®® ® ®''S® is o le crec ec in uo . ca - 
Hfpn 01/1 Xr.wr rlcnr the convietion had become in in,I ax j -ax a x ■ a 1 fi .x • that tuc contents 01 the uragmaiic Sanction corrcb Iowa, on tbe 2lst ult. r xi n .• it 1 • i u- x ° ciny Park, capable of accommodating several thou- 
deepandhow clear the convict-on had become 100 youth and over, without being struck with their the state times; 2. That the omis.sion of ’ „ n n vr „ , x 1., x Congregational churches in building h .uses 
the State tha.. toe administration of .he .aws could intelligence and evident culture, and without feel- „„„ «ii,,ginn in the disnntcd niicution nf fbn Las been called to the of worship, and that tho respective officers of the 
not be relied upon, IS seen from the fact that nine jpg proud for the Slate which claims them as her u not ao’ains* its crcdibilitr 3 That the Sanction ®^“rch in Norristown, Pa., which has been Congregational Library Association, and of tho Action on Si.averv. Tl.c Presbyterian bLurch 
men out of ten throughout tbe State, fully endorse is in harmonv with the character of the French and ®‘°®® ^^®the church. plmeiican Congregational Union, hold a special joint uf Hl-i P»s''<'d <*>1 the I9th inst., the fol- 
tio action of the people of San Francisco in assum- The State Normal School is the only one of the Lc^ig. 4. That the form in which it Is issued is S'S” Dickinson Las declined the ap- meeting in the lecture room of the Church of the fo^'ing resolutions : 
inrr In tTiOTnQ*»lvf*a tlift T»<»wpr wbir.h Lad boGTi nnt i*_ji r_l* i _ _i_.a. m. . i .?» i?_ ^ ^ Tk_r_?-i wwr . •_*¥^11 wt -if m « /-« . 

tio action of tbe people of San Francisco in assum- 

ing to themselves the kind of which our State can boast. The building gbovc kispicion\ 5. That the e.xternal testimony P®int“®nt to a Professorial chair, in the Western Pilgrims in Brooklyn, N.Y., on Tuesday, Sept. 30, 

Sv remmon th cvc“ threugh the robtn: TT i* It" '''® " Theological Seminary, at Alleghany City. at 10 A.M., for the purpose of hearing a detailed re- 
by common pmevc.jturouguiue roDuiDoOi lue oai and Howard streets, Albany. It was erected at a faigification is incredible 172" Rev. D. D. Clarke has been installed at I^rt of the results of the fund originated by tho RiavehoMer Bhaii b« protected in the eiijojmout of Ws human 
lot box. and taken by force in the violence that Las r,f somo nnn ,1n1law. on«l aef.r.,«,T,.xlotx,o ‘<*iMiii.aiiou is uitixuioie. „ UXXJ. lusimixu r .• , ohattela by municipal law, 

mled our election -’ays IVhen ^he men Casey and Tax aXjx v T ’Tv ’ '‘“fThe third and last article is an account of the MeVeytown and Newton Hamilton, Pa. Albany Convention, and cf perfecting measures for therefore he it yrero/rk-Thut we. aa individual,, and a. a 
ruiea 0 r ^ y.. . , , , both the Normal and Experimental Schools,besides missionary efforts amoniv the Tamuls with statis- Rev R Is'wi'ba« Viei.u eail<.,i fXr Ump. the collection of another and larger sum for the Sodety, will oppoBe, by every lawful and proper mean, in our 
Cora had been hunst, and some others had been ap- f„rT.iahinD- « Hurpllinw fnr tl,« Prinein«i Thr. h-iia amon^ me lamuis, wiin siaii.s- ihCv. ip. Lewi* has been called to the Pres-_ ^ A, ^ them emanate from whatever eourco they 

lot box, and taken by force in the violence that Las gome .§25,000 dollars, and accommodates 
ruled our election days. M hen the men Cascy and ^oth the Normal and Experimental Schools, besides 
Cora had been hung, and some others Lad been ap- furnishing a dwelling for the Principal. The build- 
prehended, and c.spccially after the suicide of Yan- j^g jg f^,ur stories high above the basement, and 
kee Sullivan, terrible developments were made, 
The secrets of the election frauds came out. Mcr 

tics, by C. Graul, 
The “ Dcufsche Ziitschrij't" for June, Las a con- 

byterian church of Fairmount, Va. 
X ’- tne - jicuiscne ^iizscimjc" lor June, has a con- rva* Ti,n x.xxtt.«t aa.xt,. . r ay c ip- axi.ji.cii'axy pp«. jauvuug oj puc a jigwmj.« 
3 made^ contaiii^s some fifty a^rtoents, great and small, be- tinuation of Prof. Schafl^s instructive account of the chJ^was laffiTn PitTon Pa W Plymouth, will occur on Sabbath, the 2Ist of De 
t. Men sides the halls, of which there are about ten of - . ,. .. .. . .. cHuren, was laid m Fittston, Pa., last week. -x_. .x,. j_x . , ,, 

same object. They also sviggc.stcd that inasmuch as m-iy, for the furiher estcnslon of this groat and crylrg National 

the anniversary of the landing of tbe Pilgrims at wxiid wd o r1i .A«ii»nai dirt.iou. an,! Rfsolced, That while wo deprecate all Beotlonal dlvitioD,, ami 
pnrtiean atiife between the North and tionth, yet, Inngmuch a. 

outside began to tremble men who had not cared these apartiuents, fifteen belong to the Principal’s 
a straw whether those fellows were out of the way dwelling; twenty-nine to the Normal and Experi- 

State and Parties of the Anglican Chimch, with i. cjt x r < 
much of which the readers of tho Evangelist have a. x^^oa x i” 
x , J 1 J . x T X. J./". Texas, died on the 20th ult. 
been already favored; a review, by Jacobi, ofCure- 

IJ3C" Stephen F. Cocke, of Green Lake, other simultaneous collection. 

_V i_ 111 t. our Southen* brethren Boem ref^lutely bunt upoD brinffinir the 
CCIBuGr next, tDclt day Sliould be de^^ignatod for an* Blavery question to an leeno, SV(5, frecDien oi the North, sol- 

vrffsr . ucvii aiA vau ▼ lav vi « «* icvivvv. uv tf Ui V Ulv* 
or no . But now it comes nearer home They i^ental Schools, and six to tho Janitor’s depait- published volume of Syriac frag- 
im^rtune our weadi Governor, and m an hour un- ^ent. Ample however, as the building may seem, g continuation of an essay by Kostlin, on 
fortunate for him he yicMs to tueir mingled impor- ftoni the defects in its plan, and the increase of ^^0 Catholic Idea of the church in its first forma- 
tunitics and threats. Ihe militia is summoned, teachers, it cannot conveniently accommodate all *• j .j a-iia cax ax«.. AX A -x cax r 1- rAx..oj a..- vauuuv »v.xujAii.juuai.x »ji fjon devotcd particularly to an exposition of the 
And then the strength of the feeling of the State is jj-e classes. Like too many of our school edifices, opjaipng \nfAustinc 
tested. Not a thousand men I suppose in all the j^g ventilation is very poor. The faculty numbers ° 
State answered to the call. Never was failure so eleven persons, distributed as follows:— * 
signal; never a moral triumph so complete. The y. h. Cochran, A. M., Principal and Professor of 
enlisted troops, loud in their professions of sustain- intellectual and Moral Sciences; Charles Davies, THE MELODEON. 

ing the majesty of .he law, stood ready to attack lL.D., Professor of Mathematics ; E. F. B. Orton, The invention of the Melodeon has done an incal- 

opinions of Augustine. 

BELIOIOU8 8UMMABY. 

other BitniillaTipniia enlleef too cninly declare we will never, while wo live, by any act or rfeod, 
OlDCr simultaneous collection. manner enbralt to the enoreachnientB of as In- 

T»i>ri:T>VTi.i.-c- «x. T-..-.,.. Ti T>_1 1 11 etitution BO fraught With evil, and evil only, but will meet the 
1 RE..EyTLRT OF LtIC.I. ThlS PrCtbytCiiy held Ibbuo bo unwlaely tendered by the South—nor ceaee our itrug- 

its semi-annual meeting at Watervillc, on the 24th uutii the inalienable right of 
- ° I luo--MviA kife. Liberty, and the Pureuil of IlappIneBS be secured to 

Rev. M. U. Searlc, of Utica was elected Moderator, everysonanadaughterofthiB Uepubiio. 

xuvj jAiay VJU.AUUXU luD ouicc OI me r, VANCE- pippD sJnnrli-wKeotlipo,! I «c*oire<r. That we regard the attempt to eBtah! lab Blavery ill 

.. 1h, b«,k .lore of Ml John MoR.,, No. 82 n 1.1 n^F- n« Z 

Nj..,u ..re«yr,f,hoS...od Clcrk,No.l03W«t responfiing In U.0 .brent E..n,v.-.nnvr .. P.„..»o..-Tb. Southern ------ -.awvw* cievGu Dtirsous, uiBinuunju 10110W8 7— fsiicuL, luu oiaiea vicrK. INO. lUo >Ve«t _ \ » t , «... . n___ fru^ 

lignal; never a moral triumph so complete. The y. u. Cochran, A. M., Principal and Professor of Thirty-fourth street, New-York. Price forty cents ModerLf R^ ^H Foster D D^ of Ut fT" Prfshgfmou 'says -- LbLi §5 000 reLin to be 

n“Jle mS- !r‘-hVlar’’'^Ijiid reJdv t^ Intellectual and Moral Sciences; Charles Davies, THE MELODEON. G. Piiedps’ Will.-TLo papers contain Presbyteri’al sermon was delivered Vy’ Rev. 0 Bar- ™i'®d to compteto the endL’ment of the Fourth 

h“eSzTJ TheyIroamLtley comT4 n®arto ®T“’ R F T’ notices more or less imperfect, of a proposed con- tholomew, of Augusta. Ilis theme was tbe exalted Professorship, and fifteen thousand for tho Library 

verTre im Jeated in past disgracefulTc’ds D^ TTa' xr P 7 fT ’ i w 7 ® a ai'7? “ w x^i/ employment of Christ. The the Theological Seminary, at Columbia, S.C. 
:Sn rffie7for there were tLsands to m^I S Jewell, A. M., Profe^or of Eoghsh ^ago keyed instrument with,n the reach of half a million who bequeathed, it will be remembered, large ,ums Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was administered A Codored Centenn.irian Preacher.-Andrew 
-.euon ruieu, lor mere wtix rnuuuuu-. tu laavcu and Literature ; Amos M. Kellogg, Superintendent of those who could not a.'pire to the ownership of a for benevolent purposes. The nrincinal facts arc hw Peu n p wax i n o t vr m rw at i n / i i\ x i i i <■ i 
heir hundred and the nromse of an CGual nro- <• r . . o x i n j n w „x ii i t x • j.x j j r • ... . aux iinncipai lacts arc as by Rev. R. R. Kirk, and Rev. S. L. MerreiJ of Mar- Marshall (colored,) who has been here for several 
■neir uunartu, ana mep.umiex in mi x^uai j.ro- of Experimental School; Rodney G. Kimball, As- piano. It has even increased tbe demand for pianos, follows; Mr. Phe ns devised to his widow tXo t;„..x.„„x i .x ri • i ax i • r x- • 
ttortion from tho interior for anv emergency. The „;.a-..a p.. c <• vr a- fr u n p t x • - a x • y n- x ^ xvmou lo nis widow the tmsburgh. Among other items of brnsiness were weeks urging the claims of his congregation in 
poriion Afom me mxerior K»r any xuicjoXiivy. sum sistant Professor of Mathematics; Tally C. Estie, It has given to many a singer and many a choir a dwelling house comer of First Avenue »Tid Thirti .........a r -x n - ■ . .x r. .. e i /- x.i i x-» 
puffi ins have reased iliAir show of snv ODDOsition. Ti x f p i ■ j n i- .tx . , . r j “ x x iix . . , ° . r irsi Avenue and Ihirti- reports from the Commissioners to the General aVs- Savannah, Geo., upon our citizens, that he and his 
ruman.s have ceased ihtir snow OI any oppo iuon. Teacher of Vocal Music and Penmanship; Albert thoroughness of education that would be impossi- eth street,afl his household goods nlat/. lierse. ,.,.1 .JLut a .i * x r,., i • . c ■ i u xi i . u x ax _ 
The Committee has banished a few from the .''tate. V t i r * -.i i *i v x. x a-a t. x i j *x JTl . , goods, piate, horses and serably, and the Auburn Theological Seminary, people may be enabled to erect a now church there, 
aue vommiute nas uanisneu a len. iioiu teic y, llusted. Teacher of .Arithmetic and Algebra; ble without it. It has advanced the cause of bar- carriages, and an annuitv of nonx;» p x i- . x ,■ ■ , /.i .j . . • x .x i 
When thev leave thin'->s a^ain ‘n the Lands of sp- i t. i <• u- . j ty ° • • - .x j r a ■■ w a . , “aiiy oi ?50,UUU, to his niece. Each was listened to with unusual interest. Re- m place of the old structure in which they Lave so 

XU luxy nave tilings ajjRin .n me aauxsxi Luui.sa Ostrom, Teacher of History and Drawing; mony against the seductions of sacred jigs, waltzes Louise Howell, widow of tbe Rfv Afr tTjiwj.ii a- ax i t . . i . . . x- . > i „ 
pointed officers a b-vjsm will Lsve b-’en taught lonn'n it ti x r i j- ip , o -a i j i- j • ^ a , a-. ihc riev. Mr. Howell, §1,- specting the latter Institution, Presbytery were m- longworsbipped,recentlyinaflesiiappealmLrook- 
puiu.XU omcers, a ]t«j>on will Javx Pxeniajguiji.uio iieuiietia B. llewes. Teacher of Reading and Ge- and polkas,—against melody whipped into froth. 000; to Eliza Phelns wife of hi# tiori.»», p.a. c i ax a xi i .. 7. . i • i x j .= y a 
to be remembered ,.„rQ,.i.v • Fmiiir P p;/,« t- x c 4 -.x at- * xi . i m a i. aa. , ® “®pH®w^j Peter formed that a much larger number of Exaurners lyn with a most abundant success. Ueisahundred 

Do J ou -ay, this is a fearfol reK- for the corrcc S glim “ ’ 7 r\ '''77 7 t 7”® 7 ’Tx’- ""i ’-ing and Commissioners were in attendance, at the time years old, and is said to .speak with great symplicity 
tionofcYiK Itwa>the on7on7foftur^\^^ Fr 7 Lis'BneciflF.t- t n i i x ^Lc manufacturers of thc.se instruments there can at the time of his death, §10 000, and a further sum of its late Anniveisary, than bad been present on and pathos, adhering with unusual closeness to a 

principle ulthecjmstitution of tee ?tateLav7^ • ? c i ni/r^d^Tio T ' ^® "®"® 7' a'i’ ' r grandchildren as a sacred such an occasion for many years previous, and that practical elucidation of tee doctrine of hU text. Dr. piiuxipixu vux xousuiuiion OI me state have uie instruction is reduced to a distinct speciality, the who«c ont re mtcgr tv is more sure than that of denosit rommittufl tn tXA.;- aa.,o» c._ .x_i a ^ ^ ^ *_ ___ _ ____ 

portion from tho interior for any emergency 

tionofeYils Itwa>teeo77on7e77 Fr i. teTsDecifleat' t HI i X ^1^® at the time of his death, §10 000, and a further sum of its late Annivei sary, than bad been present on and pathos, adhering with unu.sual closeness to a 
principle of tee cjinstitution of tee ^tatebav^tee • ? c i ni/r^d^Tio Tf ^® "®"® 7' fi’ ' r grandchildren as a sacred such an occasion for many years previous, and that practical elucidation of tee doctrine of hU text. Dr. 
Sc of the Slate arm^d to subvert or chant ‘“7 T 7. vl sociality, the whore entire integrity is more sure than that of deposit committed to their trust for tee spread of their expectations were more than answered in the Bethune generously sent a letter enclosing a do- 
They have -imply themselves executed the laws ^ mg greuped accor ing o t e.r Mr. L.ydd, of .Ieredith ili.-ige, . ., w osead- the gospel and to promote the Redeemer’s king- condition and pao.spects of the Semirary, after its nation, as a remuneration for throe sermons preached 

which had became a by -tote. 7ith 7 ’ 7 7 77 5 77 “ ®®‘T:x tJio ptceding year. Rev kt v7 by Mr. Marshall for him thirty years ago. Dr. Be- 

mentLa.s gone tee whole moral power of tee Slate, jrproper ptfes^r. ’ TrerTai^thuVreto^l s\w S^tothe^Lt^ta^ BMotolt Sl“o"' wlTotd b' f 7 Association, thune’s generous example was well followed by the 

u Society,§5%; t’ forthreey::s“ TdiLtL .er Ccifton Srr.nos. - The dodi- 

whirh had become a bv-word tVith tXn . . . x- x • j .x . . ,m . . , „ . 1 ^ xuiiurxu wuo snail DC-living at suspension lor tho preceding year. Rev. Mr Van- by Mr. Marshall lor him ttiirly years ago. Hr. De¬ 

ment La.s gone tee whole uiorarpower of tee Slate. irpr<^!er^tts;oT.\rer7ai7thutreto7^^ s\w S^tothe^Lt^ta^ BMotolt Sl“o"' wlTotd b' f Association, thune’s generous example was w'ell followed by the 
Aside from two clergymen, I know not any other- tbe gchool, embracing the four professor- all those of tec best constructiontut there may be Un-cn kcoloeicj^stetv RSOOO t’o sui^rvision of Presbytery congregation. 
who Laio not fully and unequivocally .sustained tee gtip-. and the -uperintendency of tee Experimental an immense difference both in cost and value be- Z Auburn TheoloJtl Senlartt 0^ ’ to ’the niu.t r T""! ®^®“‘°®d by them in Dedic.ition .vr Clifton Springs. _ Thc dodi- 
cou.-.-e of tee Vig.lai.ee Committee. Nearly every The gentlemen at the Lead of these depart- tween two instruments of equal beauty and sweet- New-York iLitutbn fir tee Bfiml S5 i to tec 7x777^" 7r7r m cation of the chapel and new building at Clffton 
new.-pa,Kr from the beginning, has enforced tl..- and ample „es.s, and quite similar in effects, while both are nirf 0 In S Sety § m to te! ’SrJd Or ZZtr . f V f f 7 
right side; and the few that s..ke for tee mob expenen.ien. tee art of teaching. It may be added new: Mr. Ladd is one of the firm whose piano phan Afylum SW h7“ 7® -b An address on the Liitory-and pur^sc of the 

hive been Mieiicxd by tho uTiar.iiuous desertion if tua tm-hj.tfia of department*, and educated pro- gained that remarkable Paris Exhibition medal, and established ) §50 000-’to the Congrejrational church the Pres! vter i r' ’® ®“®''’i te in.slitution was exiiected from Rev. B. • ®G 

lU.Jri.„fi, .Me prieri^l. De. 1. xecl„..l a,IU»d ««.., 10 fiU ZZZ ^ JiZZZZ!, 

.1t,.rereM,A„a:c,..,u.e..l<omiX-..,re“u,,“. WoolAerlX be , mx|..-l of. tree bore mccb.Dlc. „. N.Y. Sme Cota.z«ien S™ety, S.5,000. Tbe re-l- »d p„t; of trial .,.l6eed Eta- is a model of a true born mechanic. 
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■fttrtiltlt ^ Turkey. crossed the territonal Uae with armed Missourians. Mr. Steamboat Explosion. ^ t^T M. M. Chaiiey, couTicted of negro stealing 
juluyw ^numufiut. Aali Pacha anlrM at Constantinople Jane 28, from Sherman’s onslaught upon Whitfield was terribly severe, The steamer Empire State which left Fall River at 7 was hung at Lancasterville, on Friday, 11th inst. He 

Th«KtA.n,«r J.rnnaht Fnronpan news to the “ atid electrified the whole House. This amendment, it o.dock Saturday evening, 26th, for New-Tork with persisted to the last in asserting hi.s innocence. Moses 
I'^th ' t ^ company has been formed, with MeasrsA^anard is said, will be mle<l as out of order, by the Speaker, about 150 passengers, burst her boiler near point Judith, Qossett, convicted of the same offence (negro stealing), 0a^ 

""tk t a * t o her a d the .draiia at ®’" if® But another amendment, equivalent toil, will be passed, ending the steam to the deck, and a portion of the expiated his crime on the same dayatUnionville. Chari 

Halifax brtorfne^ews to theEth ’ ^ Bosphorus. Mr. en- The speeches t)f the week have been very striking, par- d®** passengers and crew who were sUndmg near were ^ coppersmith of New York, Mr. John Neu- 
au ax, Dnngi g g'®®®*" tbe Heraclea coal mines, was com^^pd to ticularly .Mr. Cumback’s reply to Mr. McMullen. He “o™ or 1®®® 5®jored by inhaling the steam, six of whom recently completed a life-size sUtue of Wash- 

Lord Palmerston informed Lord John Russell that ^ site, and has selected Bejicre Bay, ns be- showed that the bogus laws of Kansas are but the ne- subsequently died. Captain Brayton imm^iately an- enUrely of sheet copper, and by the sim- ,,9 ... 
the Gtev™^ we.e not ready to announce what “? ^ y and well sheltered from every cessary sequel cf the original plot in tbe repeal of the chor^ the boat .md got steam on the o^er boUer after p,e iniploments of his trade. The proportions of the 
the ^ wind. As the company ask for no exclusive privilege, Missouri Compromise to make Kansas a Slave State, which he got underway and put back to Fall River statue are good, the anatomy and drapery very correct 
course they intended to pure _ there will be no difficulty in obtaining permission from He nronounced those laws not law. and cbaraed that a whore he transferred the passengers to the State of and thefeatnms ^ 

FBEBBTTEBIAir HOUSE. 
Chestnut Street, PhlUdelphla. 

Halifax, bringing news to the 19th. Heraclea coal mines, was com-^BBd t( 

areat Britain. ^ suitiblo site, and has selected Bejicc® be 
Lord Palmerston informed Lord John Bussell that nnd waU KbAltArAil fir.ni AVAn 

-*®^> But another amendment, equivalent toil, will be passed, ending the steam to tbe deck, and a portion of the expiated his crime on the same dayatUnionville. 

®®' The speeches of tbe week have been very striking, par- deck passengers and crew who were standing near were A coppersmith of New York Mr John Neu 

t® ticularly Mr. Cumback’s reply to Mr. McMullen. He or less injured by inhaling the steam, six of whom recently completed a life-siz^ sUtue of Wash- 
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of the Congress of Paris in reference to the aSairs of porte. 

’ e_ eJ 4 fVnf Ttc UoS]^odftrS 0^ ^lold&VISl tind ixro dofiQ* CAiiIfl not tiJivp a flollAr hv 

ei M~bUo™ .ball b.b. plac Weiaabla, and U.e Borard Theodor, „„ „p„rted .o the Hobte. the troaaded tm Jeba 0. Beach, E,.,, of Utla city,who Su bJ^r. oTZ;„ ant 
-.1.1.,1-ieutebU.tof Moldavia Mr. wUharo of Maloe, froo, the Committee on >». badly eealded, and trill hardly recover, Henry 

Tbe CMmem Eleellene, ,eport;i wo retol.tion, on the K.n». .tec- Kelebnm, foremim of the Fall Biyer Iren Co. Fiom 

The Paris Jfontfeur publishes a despatch from .\d- tion case—First, that Whitfield is not enUtled to a seat; the testimony of those on board. It would seem that the ^he largest laoer bier maimfnrtorv i’ 

Missouri Compromise to make Kan.sas a Slave State, which he got underway and put back to Fall River, gtatue are good, the anatomy and drapery very correct 
He pronounced those laws not law, and charged that a where he transferred the passengers to the State of and the features life-like and expressive. 

Missouri mob made them. He declared that the Presi- Maine. The wounded were cared for with great promp- Three lacmr bier hrAworiAP • v v i 

dent could not Lave a dollar by Lis vote to compel the titude and sympathy. Three of the killed were hands lirw^ro^tenTncfTihA 
f’eemen of Kansas to submit to them The bill as of the boat, and the other three from New-York. Among i ’ , aggregate, as it i.eemen 01 aansas lo suomit, lo inem. ino oui, as t . . now anuears. a 1ms of ahrmf. «Rft nnn 'Tho i 

The decimal coin Committee are 

Session. 

not to report this Lieutenant of Moldavia. 

- . Et . nv«e...k baa been elected Aue I'aris Jionueur puoiisnes a uespaicn irom .aa- tion case—First, that Whilneld is not enutieu lo a seat; thAl.rirbtat lanAcK?.., __c—a i. . .v . 
Prof. Fraser, o ^ ,1 ’ miral Trehottrt, Commander-in-Chief of the Mediter- Second, that Reeder is and gave notice that he should ^6® runniug at great speed, but had not on the ; laoCrbier manufactory perhaps in the States, 

successor of Sir William y^eau Squadron, stating that the definitive evacuation call the’subject up on Wednesday next. head of steam she was entitled to. 

Mr.Pea which Mr Dallas of the Crimea took place on Sunday, July 6. MarshSl Mr. Sherman offered another amendment, that no At the latest accounts the number of killed is sUted At the^ ti^of t^*^ *tb ^ target coi^ 
nnal dinner on the th ^ ’ ’ Pelissier embarked on board the Roland, which imme- nart of the military force of the United Slates shall be to be fourteen; and of thewounded four or five are hope- ^ j * . fire there were stowed 

„i «,e^.^eot |»»t.J.p^b ai.telyEOtt,tKl.t.ay. ebipleyed lo Md ijlb. «,tece«..t of the Mleyeb lew. Aotobg tbo» wbo b.v. died .loc. tbe eccldobt J' 
There has been nothing of much importance in Fs.- __xfi, we see tbe name r.f John n R«»Pb Kdn. 830,000 worth of lager bier. These vaults cover an 

1 lament. Lord Campbell called the attenUon of the As-usina. 
Lords to the iudisorimlnate sale of poison, and hoped The Em^ror has panted an exte 

the Government would introduce some mersure on the *'*>® of his second daughter. 
North of Europe. 

"'^There has been no reference to American aflairs, ex- The state of affairs in the Duchies i 

Austria. of the Legislative AssemUy, convened at Shawnee Mis- see the name cf John C. Beach, Esq. ^ hundn^ feet * uare and fortV f t 
The Emperor has granted an citensiTe amnesty on sion, until Congress declares whether those laws were |^* George Wilson, the negro who was convicted of ^ square an o y ee Tebhs—$3 

e birth of bis second daughter. parsed by the Legislature chosen in conformity with the the murder of the Captain and mate of the schooner 
North of Europe. organic law, and until Congress so declares that it shall Eudora, was executed at the County Jail of Weetches- re occurred at Utica, last week, destroying 

The state of affairs in the Duchies is beginning to as- be the duty of the President to use the military forces ter County, at White Plains on Friday. On Wednesday carpenter s shop, machine shop, and foundry of 

ime a very threatening appearance, for the breach be- to preserve peace, suppress insurrection, repel invasion, evening the wretch behaved in a defiant manner, boast- ^^iDcey, Palmer & Co.; loss about $16,000. . atnrics as to the boundaries of the sume a very threatening appearance, for the breach be- to preserve peace, suppress insurrection, repel invasion, evening the wretch behaved in a defiant manner, boastr a. to.; loss about jpl6,0C0. 

cepung s^c n ^ whether other persons than it® Hutch Government and the German poprJu- and protect the persons and property of the citizens of ed that he intended to die game. There were about 5-^ The village of Amsterdam, Montgomery county, 

Bahzo. c annas above the fron- tio® is widening every day. the Territory on the highways of Missouri and else- two hundred persons admitted within the precincts of N. Y., was visited by a serious fire last week. It broke 
Austnans mve na ga ^ Palmerston re- Disturbances at Dantslc. where against unlawful search and seizure, and that the the prison to witness the execution. For some days out in the wooden building east of the fire proof store 

ti^ ^ °Tr*at* of Paris the navigation of the There have been disturbances in Dantzic, in conse- President disarm the militia, recall all United States back Wilson has feigned insanity, but as this trick was Louse of Bell & Co., from which it spread rapidly, 
plied that y t e liable to the stipulations of ffaen®® of which the military was called in to the as- arms, and prevent armed men from going into the Ter- discovered the culprit abandoned it, and returned to dossing the creek and destroying every building in 
Danube was to eren ^re^^ j^ sistance of the civil power, and in the endeavors made ritory to disturb the public peace or enforce real or pro- his senses. On Friday morning the air of bravado vicinity. The loss by this fire is estimated at 

the Treaty o . 7 b-eg tbe *■0 cl®ar the streets three persons were injured but none tended laws. which had been assumed by the prisoner vanished, and S50,000. About sixteen months ago this village was 

Tid^ or Tiations ’ He aourehended billed. The disturbance arose from an attempt made Brooks and Burlingame. preparations for the execution were proceeded visited by a terrible fire, which was checked at about 

of IS Conerress to be that tbe Austrian mo- Ly the magistracy to bring all the “ sick funds and be- ^he hlst-ory of tbe attempted duel between these two the most abject fear. He was not JJ"® ^[tiere this fire broke out, from which they 

Gib Troatv of 1816 Bv that treaty Euch rivers as di- Sisianco 01 me ClVll power, »I1U m buo u.atA« u, uini,u.u lue Jtuuio; cutiAtA-ei.ea. J,tv- 

viL or traversed different States, were free to the to clear the streets three persons were injured but none tended laws. which had been assumed bj 
• e. K of Bll nations He aDurehended billed. The disturbance arose from an attempt made Brooks and Burlingame. as the preparations for the _ 

Mvigatlou by V ^ k^trian mo- t>y the magistracy to bring all the “ sick funds and be- ^he hlst-ory of tbe attempted duel between these two ®itb, Wilson showed the most abject fear. He was not IJ"® ^“® ®^^®^® ‘Lis fire broke out, from which they 

to could not stand against the stipula- nevolent funds ” of the different trades’ societies under gentlemen has transpired during the week, but is too ®We to drees himself, and the attendants were com- had not yet recovered, 
nopoiy rerorre^ , t- ^ municipality, and to too unimportant to be reproduced in our P®^^®^ t® P°\®® clothes. At one Ume he acknowl- |:^ A most fearful conflagration visited the viUage 

Prince and Princess of Prussia are on a visit to re®v?e them all in one general fund. columns. Mr. Brooks took offence at tbe bold and ®^?®^ his guilt, but afterwards denied it; and the last j of Newark, Ohio, last week,occasioning the destruction 
, . . ponrt -—^- manly speech of Mr. Burlingame, and ten days after it ^ords he uttered were a protestion of his iunoconce. [ of a vast amount of property. The fire originated in 

T Old Stanlev Earl of Shaftesbury, Bishops of Bath ifZ*«.Avwf ^ ‘o^orm him that he time arriv^ for execution, lie was actual- the stable of the Ohio House, leaving not even a wall 

AnJ of Mr. Monckton Mines and other notables, ©flttrai (^UltlUgtUCe. considered tbe speech insulting and injurious, and to ’T ‘^® ^^®"® ‘^® f®P® adjusted, sUnding-the stable of the same, tho Post Office, and 
• know if he could demand satisfaction—that is, if Bur- and he suffered the penalty of tho law. He died almost all the buildings east of the American and north of 

California. Ungame would receive a challenge. The interview was iai*“®fiiately after being swung off. The brutal and the Court House. The Court House caught several 
The Illinois and the Xew-Grenada have brought friendly, and at its close, the substance of the un- heo^ish character of the deed for which WUson was ex- I times, and was deemed in such danger that the county 

iws from the Pacific to the 5th inst. ^ derstandirg to which they came, was reduced to writing, e®®*®*!. prevented any feeling of sympathy for his fate, officers found it necessary to hurry out all the papers 

In San Francisco the anomalous condition of civil af- This stated that Mr. Burlingame avowed that he had The proprietors of the St. Nicholas Hotel have records of the county, and pile them on the ground 

irs still co^mnes, and grows stronger and more or- u nnkind feelings towards Mr. Brooks, but on the recently published the statistics of this great establish- ^or preservation. 

irly. The Vigilance Committee prwerves its suprem- contrary, regarded him as a man of courage and a man ment, which for extent has not its equal in the world. Mr. George Redfleld, residine at No 34 Carroll 

Lord Stanley, Earl of Shafresbury, Bishops of Bath 
and of Man, Mr. Monckton Mines and other notables, vyiUllfU (gHlvUi^ 

spoke at a meeting in London, on the lOtb, in favor of California 
the earlv cloeins ol stores and a Saturday lialf-holiday ... a .v x- ^ 7 v v ♦ me eariy ciiwiua Illinois and the yew-Grenada have brought 

“ of tb. Soino, ^tkoo.lodgo. tow, from tie PaclOc to the 6th lert. 

,eSte”t Ih. fohAb nmllUoco of 100,000 fauo. of I» So> Frencaco the .nom.ta, co 
STmO 000 fothC. .ab«:rtbed b, tho city of London. f*l" MBl continnes. and gro.. stronger and more or. 

Bev. 8. T. 8p«ftr, D.D. 
Rev. K. P. Hatfleld, D.D 
Norman White, 
William E. Dodg^e, 
Stephen H. Thayer. 

Rev. J. W. McLane, D.D. 
Rev. A. D. Smith, D.D. 
Oliver H. Lee, 
Waller S. Griffith, 

the 600,000 francs suDsenuea oy luo uii.y aivuiawo. —, ti, v a r • t uuamu lA-cnugr. wwaiua a>ai. AiruuKr, ouma loe roceuuy puDiisnett me statistics Ol mis great estaDiish- - 
“ The city of Paris,” ho says, ” wUl not forget this act dewy- The Vigilance Committee prwerves its suprem- contrary^ regarded him as a man of courage and a man ment, which for extent has not its equal in the world. Mr. George Redfleld, residing at No. 34 Carroll 

of the generous English nation.” acy unqcestfoned, and has compacted itself into invun- jj^nor, and that while ho disapproved of tho assault As showing the progress of hotels in this country, these Pla®«. Brooklyn, fell last week from a sloop in front of 

The extensive spinning mills belonging to Joseph erable strenph. The Governor has given up all attempts ©n Mr. Sumner, and felt bound as a Massachusetts man statistics are not without interest. The St. Nicholas the house and struck his head in such a manner as to 
Ainsworth, at Bolton, Lancashire, have been totally de- to suppress it by violerxe; the enlistment of citizen in condemn it, ho had designed to discriminate between lias a front of two hundred and seventy-five feet on niptnre a blood vessel in the brain, causing death. Do- 

Btroved by fire. There were 80,000 spindles in the the regular forces, for the purpose of attacking the Com- the man and tlio act” This was at first regarded as Broadway, and a depth of two hundred feet, thus cov- cea«ofi was a single man, thirty-four rears of a^o and 
-nig. mittee, had ceas^ almost altogether, and the sympathy satisfactory, and Brooks and Lis friends immediately ering an area of one acre and three-quarters in the most was highly esteemed. 

Betum of the Guards. of other cities throughout the State had become gen- boasted that they had compelled Massachusetts to back valuable part of tho city. The buUding cost $1,200,- 13^ Luman Lawrence, proprietor of the Mexican 
After an absence of two years and a half, the eral and emphatic, givmg^of course, much moral down, &c. The taunts came so thick that Mr. Burlin- 000, and the entire cost of building, furniture, &c., was Hotel, in the vilase of ___ 

S. T. Speab. D.D., Prc^iJim. 
Oliveb H. Lee, TVeasurer, 

23 CortJMd ttreet, Nfw-T«rll 

ilarnagei. 
In Little Valley. .July 16th, by Rev. C. Euraess Mr Wbi.- 

UBOtos Colvin to Miss Sabah Maria Cbafm.a*!bothof (& 

VorneH, at the honse of Philip Mable 
Ksq, Mr. James Torso to Luma Jans Rbtnolps, hot^of this 

In Gen^, July 3d. by Rev. A. Crooker, Rev. W. B. Daba of 

Lyo^ of GenS^ “ of Moeee 

Guards.” the particular garrison of Loudon, made the^^^ strength to the cause. The GeueraJ of the State mil^^^ game felt compelled to pubUsb a card disowning the $1,900,000. The area of the fWinVwall is IS.OOo’fcet. mitted suicide laTt week. Te’cuui'S''drcnlIi’oirJ 
entry into the metropolis on Wednesday, the 9th. A commanding at San Francisco, had retired from th^t construction which had been put upon his languase, and The building will accommodate 900 gnesLs, and has fro- supposed to be the cause. ^ i 
public reception was given them by tbe Queen and quarter—and to all appearances the reign of the Com- to leave his words to interpret themselves. This of quently conteined over 1,000. The number of rooms in THa Pmhtwt rt t 
LMidoners, in Imitotion of the reception of the Imperial mittee is perfect. The Al/a Califorma thus notices the course, renewed the difference between him and Brooks; the house is six hundred, all well lighted and provided i f-rofobitory Liquor Law of New Brunswick 

Guard by Napoleon and the Parisians. The three bat- leading features of the news. The people of the interior cn the 2l8t, Burlingame received a note through with hot and cold water. These include one hundred fb r f I ^ ^®‘® ^8 
.. ... nnlJstr«Bm.B and Pnsilaers. have nearlv silenced the " law and order” presses, and ocVIaa wda- .b„ __. to a,, and tho license law has been revived. 

1 WM a single man, thlrty-four years of age, and June 17th, by Rev. W. W. Newell. Nelson n. avebt k«, 
llghly esteemed. of Flushing, L.I., to Miss Annette Porter, of Syracusel 

^ Luman Lawrence, proprietor of the Mexican Esq., of South otuwai'to°^rs.’ HAR'B?iT^C.^ATON “'pf^ChfirieS 

, in the vilage of Slexico, Oswego county, com- ^_ 

In Brooklyn, N Y .July 24th, Mrs. Mart A., wife of D. Hub- 
hell Conkhng, and daughter of Pelatiah Wight, 23. 

talions, the Grenadiers, ColdsUeams and Fusileers, have nearly silenced the " law and order” presses, and the hands of Gen. Lane, asking him where, outside the complete suites of rooms, with bath and water-closeU, ° “ n revived. In Columbus o., July 6th. of Cholera Infenfuni tho iafant 
numbered 3,200 men. effectually suspended recruitments by a crushing District, a note could reach him. This being equivalent &c., attached. The three laroest dininw rooms in tbe Hudson Star says a decision has just been *0“ Hev. Edward D. and Frances E. Morris. 

Mutiny in Ireland- and all-pervading public opinion The countiy- towns t, ^ challenge, Mr. Burlingame through Mr. Campbell, house aggregate 9,000 superficial feet, .^d can accom- Mead against tho legality of tho MlNSr^d’diu|hur’of of thi. 

A serious riot occurred at Nenagh Ireland, on tne 6th and cities are well to do, and a cheerful spirit of enter- replied that he would bo at the Clifton House, on the modate six hundred guests. The cost of the mirrors ^oop^ by the New I ork and Erie Railroad in North Gra.iviiie, N.Y., July loth, John c. Pabebb, Em 

of July and succeeding days. The cause of the revolt prise characterizes nearly all of them. The National Canada side, Niagara Falls, on Saturday at 11 o’clock, distributed about the honse was $40,000, and of the charging an extra price for tickets when 

was, in subsUnce, that the Government, when the Ml- Anniversary was celebrated with becoming display and no immediately left the District, expecting Brooks to silverware and plate $50,000. The number of servants station office. John Ad^»rRRD:’ ^ 

litiB was embodied, promised to each man a considera- enthusiasm throughout the State. No political excite- follow him. Thus far all had been kept a profound averages during the year about three hundred and twen- The Bnffiilo Courier is informed that the ill- in SyracuBo,.July loih, Fannie E., daughter of Rev. W.W. 
uwA ncfco V ’V , _• _.._i:44iAa B*... w.. . -T. a aa _XT_A^v w •. A _ _ _ and Mra. B. 9. ^Sewell. Her end ■wa» i>eace. 

Company of charging an extra price for tickets when 
rot obtained at the station office. 

The Bnffiilo Courier is informed that the ill- l”. 

In JackBonvlUe. HI., July 17tb, Mr*. Mabel Bceritt, wife of 
John Adams, R.R.D. 

litia was embodl^^d, promised to each man a considera- enthnsiasm thronghont tne btate. ^opouucai exci6;e- follow him. Thus far all had been kept a profound averages during the year about three hundred and twen- ^he Bufmlo Courier is informed that the ill- in Syragiao, July loili, E., danuhter of Rev.w. W. 

ble bounty, but, having now no farther need of the ment exists any where, only a little anxiety to know who godet, and Brooks of course could have left the Dis- ty. There Is a regularly organized fire department in steamer Northern Indiana was valued by her ‘‘ShTVd not d^e—phoBi^u^ 
men, refused to pay the balance and orders vhem to be is to be nominated for the Presidency. A riotous “ law ^s Burliugame. But he did not choose to the building, with steam power for forcing water to any owners at $200,000, and that she was not insured. foMed h^in and dosed her eyes, 

disbanded. An order was issued to take up the new and order” meeting was held at Sacramento on the 24th ^oso. He was arrested on the complaint of one of his portioh of it. The house consumes 18,000 to 30,000 t^Jafig® Rockwell, of Brooklyn, died last week^ Sho passed with shining ones beyond tho skies.’* 
clothing which was distributed to ihe men In April last. June. It proved a failure, so far as any decent eiprcs- friends, and though the corresiiondence was confidential, feetof gas nightly, from 2,500 burners. Tho gas is very suddenly. A meeting of the bar washeld.at in Jamcsviiie, Onondaga county, July 4th, Mr. AmosShii- 

They then threw off all discipline, broke open the mag- sion of opinion against the Vigilance Committee was jjg published it, with his own version of the affair, made on the premises. The laundry employs 75 laun- which resolutions expressive of tho esteem in which the He was an act!v s and prominent member of the Congreg«- 

azine, supplied themselves with the small quantity of concerned. The conduct of the two Congressmen, Her- during Mr. Burlingame’s absence. Mr. Burlingame on dresses and can wash and iron 6,000 pieces per daj. deceased was held, were passed. and GUz^enrBLd t^“Im\Vtt WLd^uIb”"d^ "d 

ammmltlon lli«r fonml Ihurein, and refosod to giro tip bort and Brooks, has created mnoh tndigration The retnening, pnblished a card in nhich he states that jjy A droadtnl accident ocentred In the Sontb Con- Cor. Oaidnet’s leltct of acceptance of a re-ncm- SnSSSS'SiSHmStf 

their arms nntil all arrears rrote . o tm itia ^pea wan c ai^tttms.in o^ m Niagara Falls was named in good faith, and that if it grogational Chnrch in Conrt street, corner of President inatlon by the American party has been pnhlished. He deemer wm hi, trust, and that at tbe u.t Je*departca’tn^wiuie. 
p.„dedthetownprocedodhyth.lrh«d.nddlsch.rs. Wellers Wagon Road B^ Ihrongh Congress Crimes todbeen objec-Ad to, he wonld bar. chosen any other „„ Friday, by the falling if a scalfold. Nine adberesi the Springdi plalforn. nn^roX a^nd j."‘kl-CiW,,I«l» cm, Mr-C,.,.a.M. Tra.L.l 

lag their mnskeU in th. air. Their offlem, donot „d camtal ,e. b«« not b«,n nnmer^ ^ pl„a. According to bis rorsion, Brook, ha, playedthe per,.;, who were on it at the Ume were precipitated to conUmm, to belior.lhat £,lh tho malTldou of “e 
seem to have acted with any energy to quell the not. births plenty. Deaths fewer. On the -Ooh ult., an In- consummate coward, and he washes his hands of him Um fi.vir beneath a dUtanre of fortv feet One man Soriorfeld nlatform wonld be rmrnnntwma •«.!,« ai wten in the vigor of his manhood he was suddenly cut dowm 

Stance wm, telegr.phed for.and i„ a .hortt,„_e dim. tm.iynehM at Watronriiie forkmi.g a rtitem.n mith the remark t - S,.f-re,p«it re,„,re. me h. say that 1 kuLl oXS;., .trSrlS Sal^ c7r™t.^dT.rSlt S 

1.000 of the line Of the 15th, 41st, 47th and 65^ regi- I c^ never again recognize, save to do him a kindness remainder more or less seriously hurt. Tho building is inflexibly opposed by thatof Mr. Buchanan, and the 

ments, arrived under tbe command of Col. Hart, who dered wr av ‘ 1 it should be in my power, Preston S. Brooks. I hand a new one and nearly ready for occupation. The scaf- contest being, in the judgment of Qov. Gardner “ solely Presbyterian Church, in this olt^ whose 
marcheitotheSummerhiU barrack, and, surrounding sentenced to be hang for the murder of Casper M. Shop-^ over to that public, North and South, which is folding was erected on the inside, where the workmen between these two gentlemen, I shall support the form &^XsKthTf 
it succeeded in disarming the insurgents within. perd, in Calveras. D 

' France. were drowned in the ' 

The Emperor continues at Plombieres, where bo uses casualties and crimes, 
the baths, and passes his time mostly in out-door ex- The virtue of the Vi 

perd, in Calveras. Dr. Dickerson and daughter were ©ver scornful of those who boast much and perform 

were drowned in the Mercer River—and various other j lim©.” He then apolosizcs to his constituents for 
were engaged in piistering the ceiling. Two only es- er.” Ho concludes by assuring the Convention that if ampie. hiye??emVmblreVzion in^ 

o'® caped with slsght injuries; tho one by catching hold of elected, his “ official action for the past two years shall "“Wthis attachment to the sanctuary which he _ « ■* D rj Ks^ hAinpn tn rAAr. IIa mpf tnA nF M.av_ accepting a challenge at all, “ I pray them to remem- 
The virtue of the'V igilance Committee had been again i)©!- that forgiveness is a higher quality than justice, 

put to the test. They undertook to arrest an offender, Let them not forget the sneers I have seen and the 

capea witn sisent injuries; t-no one Dy catening hold of eieciea, nis omciai action for the past two years shall lucmuriui oi uis aiiBcnmcni lo me sanctuary which he 
• Ve 1 J A J. WA w , . . V r -ei-r 1- A c ew « . „ ew „ hod hplpcd to TBaT. Hb mct tbo approach of death with sur- 

an upright pole ana descending thereby, and the other be a faithinl index for the future.” Gov. Gardner s let- prisiiiR calmness; spoke most eonudcntiy of bis prospects be- 

by jumping into the recess for the organ. ter is calculated to conciliate tho friends of Col. Fro- Ceanic?tZs’; !^d?on"sX7lolre 
rise. p®'' ni-FT *• T1 -.1 c T -el! ^®'' ^“®“ ®®“ *0‘'g®‘’“O ®o®®*^ ^ ®oen ana the ra* The Coroner’s Jury in the case of the late ^ "o doubt btit that tho entire Fremont 'farinaonemoroemphatiotestimony to the vanity of time and 
Tho Moniteur contains an official contradiction of the when the Associate Chief Jus.ioe David S Terry with taunts I have heard; how the Old State we all love, has slauahter near Philadelphia, have given a ®^tho State will bo thrown in favor of the election " importance of eternity. 
port that tho Emperor Napoleon proposewmeeting tbe others of the law and order party, interfered A been insulted,” &c. The affair made a great stir, but aUributing the calamity to the criminal neoli-1 of Gov. Gardner. - report tnat tne Emperor r^apoieon propose«neeiing ine uwioi^ tiw auvi iaavi/aav.via. ax Deen ir.suuea, cc-c. me auair uiuue a 

Emperor of Austria on the Lake of Constance. slight struggle ensued, and Judge Terry drew a knife has had a very ignomenious termination. 

A paragraph in the Indepcndance Bodge denies the and stabbed Mr. S. A. Hopkins. The news was almost Herbert Acquitted, 
authenticity of the letter attributed to the Count do instantly carried all over the cHy, and in a few minutes p g Herbert has tefoiinal 

Herbert Acquitted. 

The trial of P. S. Herbert has tefoiinated in a verdict 

verdict attributing the calamity to the criminal negli- ®ov. Gardner. 

Bcnce of tho conductor of the excursion train, and cen- During the week ending on Saturday last, 831 
suring tho company for defective arrangements. The ' deaths occurred in New-York city—an increase of 100 

whole number of deaths iiy this accident is sixty-two. I on the previous week. Of this number 168 died of o-iAKikc....—7 — -- -- .... A i,A„AV,.ka,r nf Gin Vi.iilanre Committee was hastenintr -^ ' 7 7T . wuoie nunioer oi uea.ua iiy luis acciaent, is si.xiy-lwo. ion me previous weoK. Uf lUIs number 168 died of Sprlcir Street Preshyterlan Chnrc'i (Dr. 
Paris, on the subject of the Iwi® the streets were thronged bv an -7“ Of the deceased, forty-nine were males and thirteen cholera infantum, 32 of consumption, 4 of cholera, C .°a^3 ^ 
respondents of the Louden papers re-affirm It. to iiio rescue, vm « i. o „ AVhen the result was announced, it was received were females YTe are oratified to team tbit thnen ' cholera morbns .'i'* mnvTiUinna o-oi ’ —---- 

£veral persons are already named as candidates for alarmetl and excited multitude. The armories of the ^jtb oreat cheers But outside particularly amon<* tl-e ® a 8 atiQ^ to team that thorn - ct'o.era morbu , 5-convulsions diarrhea, _1 dj sen- allkn STREET Presbyterian CHURCH.-ThU 
® of Public Instruction in the room State party were surrounded, and in a short time the 7 • u ,^1 ^ who were wounded are doing tolerably well; there Is tery, IJ scarlet fever, 16 measles, and 37 marasmu-s. church win be close,i for aiter»tion» and repairs after the aoth 

tho office of Minisle _ . ... , , , __ Irish, it created great excitement. Herbert was snr- borai tliat nor.o of them will din iu cousenn«neo of ilioir Tweutv itentbsoccnrrBd from uiolont Tn-.m... 'cst., and be re-opened about theflrst Sabbath la September, of 

were females. We are gratified to team that those : cholera morbus, 52 convulsions, 27 diarrhea, 21 dysen- 

The Journal au Bays says, that in political saloor.B Hopkins will probably mt survive bis wound, and prevails. 

ii London, there is a Ulk of the abdication of King Terry is held by the Committee for sentence in cAre of . menean Convex 

Otho in favor of Prince -Adalbert, of Bavaria, who in Hopkins’ death. So soon as this act cf the Conimittf e ftdimrr.ed Conver 
that cue would go through all the religious formalities had been performed, t'uey di-i>arscd r.s quietly ns nn 

necessary to the accomplishment of such an event. old amiy from parade to quarters. ‘ _ > 
Letters from Athens also sjieak of the rumor, but The Committee are now as firmly established, .and as ‘ ’ 

WcHington streets. Loss $-50,000. Wm. Courtney, a boy fourteen years old, was __ 

, A largo portion of the country is suffering i committed to tho Tombs on Tuesday of last week on a THE HODSTG.v street PRESBrTEUIAN CHURCH, 
sachusetts. , ..a j f, « ^ a- ^ . , . of rt'I* City, beluj} about to be dissolved, ita Members in Now^ 
ritwicun mrtv of 'f®'" In Georgia and other con- 1 ®®3-''S® ®f HomiciJe, for pushing another boy named York, and elsewhere, are requested to apply, without delay, for 

tate efficirs held ‘‘ ^^® i Eddington into the water by which means he r^iati™ m olh^“rl^“»%ets} c^^ 
* rrrrtTiTifl 14 xrftrv TTiTif'n T1i£k vrArrAfAlklA ' Tpno n u'^rxpYriPvro 

American Convention in Massachusetts. 

Tho adjourred Convention of the American party of 

Massachn'etts, for the nomination of State officers, held 

at Boston last week, was one of the most excited meet- 

they add that the Queen of Greece is strongly opposed perfectly, and we Wievo as strongly^^^^^^^^ Tf FremL and of Fillmore, were nearly equally divid- 

to ter husband’s design. • u e en--»iG’ntt nrd ns Gev rV ®'^- The Convention was unable to organize till nearly 
iVAnivn the te reports with all rcterve. Their military discipline is surprii^ing, and as they an; , 
IVegivo lucte reports w.ku a....L-L.VI. j » _, 'r i’ . tf ...ill raoming of the following day. At longih the orgai.iza- 

Spain all bravo men, with fire-arms of tho best kind, it will ^ ^ , 
»e give mete rej oils w. --- -t. . n v r vi^.i tt Triii raoming of the following day. At longih the orgai.iza- 

^ bravomen with fire-arms of the I tion was effected, by the election of Hon. E. C. Barker, 

.\n insurrection of great violence, though of short “'^®" 5’® 7, ? President, a Fremont man. The excitement on this in- 

duration, has token place in Spain. It began m a mm- com^ ' g, Z of« iSu G77 ‘li®atloD cf tbe complexion of the Convention was tre- 

", /’ , ... . ground is very much parched. The vegetable crons wus drowned. D. STEVENS, 
last week, was one of the most excited meet- , j . t « . - Ckrk of Unsiom i 
kr.o,„. Tht-t.<.» tio:i,oftl,«p.rtr,(ri.u* IkroMhoAl W .6d «e.ye,roj .ro tttll.m. v„rf | Th. Oltio ha. bsen sold knd 

ht.nd„fF,lteoro,™r.r.ca.-lro,uollsaitld- The Hodson rivor tsvcTta. , trsosforoed to Col Wm Bchohlet, l.to of tho Clootaati 

I Convention was unable to or'*anizo till nearly 1 no jury in tno case of ivi.liam .\rri.son, in-j who will hereafter bo its responsible editor. Commissioners for Foreiim M ssions is ap] 

of the following day. At longih the orgai.iza- <5''®!®^ f®*" Cincinnati, in killing Ts.aac Alii-j News has been received at Washington of the 2StIi liay cf OctotSr ne^.^Rt'4 fCcteck RM 

son by means of a torpedo sent to him in a box on tho | death of Dr. 9. I). Mullowny, late of Pennsylvania the 
26th day of June 1854, have brought in a verdict of j u S. Consul at Monterey, Mexico. 
manslaughter. The moment the word'’manslaughter” ■ .. ■ y .. 

” I Madame .lonny Lind Goldschmidt has — 

be found. Immediately on the new appointments an _1..AA .i-.t_I— _„ mond.So. Gov, G: 
insurrection broke out in Madrid, and fne National Tho courts hoid tbmr .vess.^ns and every law ,s re- ' 

Guards assisted the citizens in erecting barricades, and spectod more than ever before. Business is better than rAnon'inaled f 

being atUcked by the troops, Cghting ensued in the » fortnight since. The streets a-e lively and perfectly A.l‘cr'ev 
streeU for twenty-four horns, with much loss on both fro® from rowdyism; farmers and miners come and go, ‘ 
sides. On Tuesday, tho 19ih, at 4 o’clock P.M., a seerniDg to securer than before. The friends of Fi 

mond, So. Gov, Gardner was then nominated by ac- penalty ofd^th was pronounced by Judge Flinn seemed soppo<icd that the gains of Madame Goldschmidt by 

clamatioD Henry W. Becchly, Lieut. Governor was ™ powerful reaction of feel- recent engagements, amount at least to £40,000 
also renominated for that office. The present State ing-his lip quivered, his hand trembled as ho raised - -- , - ■ 
Secretorv,.UtcrueyGeccraland State Auditor were also it to cover his eyes for a moment, hi.s forehead boc.ame 1^ The Journal of Camncrce learns that the 

. ' scarlet, and many expressions passed over his dark crop of Delaware, npon which New lork is 

IS drowned. D. STEVENS, 
, -- mi. . w* IB ITT Bleocker si., N.T, 

The Ohio State Journal has been sold and - 
insferred to Col, Wm. Schouler, late of tho Cincinnati MEETING OF the AMERICAN board. 

- ... , , ./ ,, , , The Forty Seveiilh Annual Meeting of the American Board of 
IZCtiCf Who Will hereafter bo its responsible editor. CommlMioncrs for Korelen M pModb !i« appointed, bv the Pro- 
.-M.^ X- \ \ • 1 . ITT B . - , dential Committee, to be held in Newark. N.J.,on Tu?<jd»y, the 

News has been received at Washington of the 2Sih day cf OctoW next, at 4 o’clock P.M. 
:«th of Dr. S B. JLIlo^r, I.to of renmylv..!., tb. 
S. Consul at Monterey, Mexico. MiRilonnry Ilotme, Boston, Jnly 7,1856. 

CF* Madame .lonny Lind Goldschmidt has given AMHERST COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT oecnrs on 
r last concert in England, and she retires, says tho Toursday, August 14ih. Prize Deolamatiotts on Monday even- 

mn, to a home which is now, and has been since ^Tuesd^'evcning, at 7i o’clork. Rov, Prof. Ilitchoock, of 
0 was married, one of nuclouded hamnness It is P'i-’"” TIieoioglcHl Seminary, will dei vrr the Annual AildreM 

, , , . •* before the Society of Inquiry, 
pposed tuat the gams of Madame Goldschmidt, by The Meeting of the Alumni will he heid Wednesday raorn- 

ir recent engagements, amount at least to £40,000. eteWm toiitTim" uiltimore.”’'"'^" 
■ , ' iru -. * '“1 ■ " , The Address before the Literary Societies wi’.l I a given on 
leff Tne Journal of Coniincrce learns that the toe aftern<x>n of Wednesday, Iiy Kov. Dr. Teflls, lately Prea of 

ach crop of Delaware, upon which New York is “xrTuteli'tfme^ftfr^xaminBtionofCan 

saa^vfo. —-^s » r\ • _ -./•! au!._• I.A.A. 1110 jrn.*i:u3 m Fillmoro Withdrew before the comidc* .— -1 » ••• mi. •%■» % m i a . 
suspeusionof hostilities was agreed to until 5 o’clock, The news from Oregon is more peaceful. Skirmi.Jes ^ Arrison will bo put on trial for the murder of Mre. Al-| Jb®™ ^®^'^®7 f®^ P®^®!*®® i® that 

to allow the insurgents to make their submission. At t^e place, but the ind^tions of quiet mcrease. The Chainuan. Thev endowed a call I***®®’ | Slate, and these few inferior in quahty. 

the expiration of this time fighting seems to have elections have no. all been reported, but are generally ^ convention for the nomination of Fillmore electors R^TLo President has nominated to the Senate John ! '^®®^ ®®“® r®''^'”®®, inflamed 

countenance in a minute of time. It is stated that Pa>'S®^y dependent for supplies, i.s this year a total | Commencement and the flr«t day of 

. , for a convention for the nomination of Fillmore electors I^TLo President has nominated to the Sonato John j Dasi weex .some nan aozen rowaies, intiamed ^ ^ a. a. w uviy srrretar,, 
been resumed. The Queen presented herself to the demwratic in comp exion. j to be held on the 6th of August. The choice of the Geary, of Penrasylvania, to b)^Goverr.or of Kansas in j made an attack upon the Catholic Church in -’ "“’■y- 

combaUnts, and a Government dispatch says sho was The King of Hawaii is about to be married to a Miss , ^ ^ President thonoh apparently the place of Shannon, removei* ^Ir. Geary, for many Er®®^®^. N. J. The windows were ridiUed by brick- ANDOVER TnEOi.opiCAL SEMINARY.-The Forty- 

respectfully received, but other statements say that the Rooke, and his representatives have congratulated him yearn a civil engineer, was elected Colonel o^the Second bats and other mL-sile,. WiV/u^^r TS? 

lAirgents proclaimed a Republic. Gen. Infante, Pre- on the event. ^ .. . r* tv 11. , tn ’ The Radical Democracy. Pensjlvania Regiment in the Mexican IVar. He was Since the dog law went in force in the city of 'Tonfcy. Angu.t 4to, at the hour, of 9 A M. and 2 P.M., Ex- 
sident of the Cortes, commands tbe insurrection. From Nicaragua we .earn dial uen. uaiaer was in- , . . j • v. annointed by President Polk in 1849 to proceed to Cali- New York, some two thousand dogs have been killed. amioBtion of too junior Cfc« in bimicbI Liiemture. 
“ ,, , ... as PrAsidorit on tJiA 19th !n«t and Rivas still A COnvenllOU of unusual character and might was “Pl*”****^ J , ,, Tuetdav, at 8 .a.M. and 2 P.M., Examination of the Middle 
Gen. 0 Donnell has appointed ft new municipality to augurated fts Fresidenl on the Igth inst, and Rivas sun _nv/loinnotoof-nn. forma as Postmaster of San Francisco. Ho was tubse- Xfr rhannoAv u iTa..dAn tetA Aditnr of Ga Ciaaa in Dogmatic Theology. * 
Madrid and has declared all Spain in a state of siece holds possession of the town of Leon. Many of the held a. Syracuse last week, composed of delegates Lom bv Gen Rilev JndoA nr Alcade TTa ^ anncey H. Hayden, late editor of the AtsjP.M., addreaa to the Society of Inquiry, in the ChapeL 
Madrid,an(lhasaeciareaau.pamm a state or siege. J. , . . ^ the several counties representing that section of the qnenGy appointed, by Gen. Riley, Judge or Alcade. He Rutland Herald, died at Randolph on the 13th. He was by Rev. I^^nard Sw.in of Provtdenee, r\ 
He is acting with vigor, but Paris dispatches say that natives have turned against walker sme© ms .naugur ____ _ _ jjayor ©f gjm Francisco under the city ,1,- ArAminAnr «a .hA nto*A .IaGaa . W^lncsday. ^i® -A.M-- ^rmon to the Aiaocintion of the 

ate, and these few inferior in quality. AifllKRST college.—The ciaaa of i83i la requeau-d te 
• meet in the “ Rhetorical Room,*’ on tbe day preceding tho An- 

1^* Last week some half dozen rowdies, inflamed nu»l Commencement, (Wedneaday, August «th.) at 9 o'clock, 

r lintinr mailA lin Httark nnon thA (Jattinlio fUinroh to ^GOD, Secretary, 

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL BEMINARY.-Tho Forty- 
Eighth Anniversary of thla Institution will take place the first 
week In Auguat. TTie Exerciaea of the week will to as fol- 

The Radical Democracy. Pensjlvania Regiment in the Mexican IVar. He was Since the dog law went in force in the city of '®Monfcy. August 4th, at the hours of 9 A M. and 2 P.M., Ex- 
. . 1 t, „ . J „• V. . appointed by President Polk in 1849 to proceed to Cali- New York, some two thousand dogs have been killed, ainination of the Junior Cfcas in miicni Liiemture. 

A COnveiiUoa of unusual character and might was “PP^****^ J Tuetdav, at 8 .a.M. and 2 P.M., Examination of the MIddI* 
1. O_.aI-.* A.AAW AA™AA.,Aa Ar.i«iAAo.AAf-A.A fomia as Postmastfir of Sau FrBiiclsco. Ho was tubse- xfr rtannoAe^ rr TTse.iAA latA AtiitA, av Ga Ciaa# in Dogmatic Theology. 

He is acting with vigor, but Paris dispatches say that natives have turned against 
ne is aettug auon Gen Walker is ^aid to be in a very critical state Democratic party which cannot accept the Nebraska "-J’’’’ ^ 7® one of the most prominent editors in the State daring a w tn?S7chap^l,“y^™ cR? 
the French Government do not beheve in bis remain- alien. Uen. walker is said 10 oe m a very cnucai siaio. p rinoinnaii nlatform The convention charter, and was appointed by the State Legislature a vu connection with the press He first became irenor- New-York. ^ ' 
in* master of the situation O’Donnell by decree dis- He needs men and money very much, and a severe element of the Cincinnati platform. The convention . ,v g . •. 5 _ , , Ga f„ndod 4ie nrst Decamo genor At 24 P M Oration before the Porter Rhetorical Society, at 
icg master of the sliuauon. u Dtmneii.ny decree, ais , , .. . ^ ^ Much siAr ess also ore- was called by a circular letter signed by James S. Wade- member of the Hoard of Lommssloners for the funded aUy known as editor of the St. Albans Messenger, the gJ SoutL Church, by Rev. R. s storr., Jr., D.D.. of Br^Jok- 
solves the National Guard, and calls on them to deliver struggle is evidenuy at nana. ->iu.n sickcess aiso pre- ■» . . debt. He is represented as being forty years years of cT,VwAAnAArt.r rmrohocAd ♦>,« nmiand UnraM 'yn.N.V. 

tii-vnQ ran Tnfuntfl ft vflmWtil tlifi minorltv of rails amon" bis troops. The end of tliis melancholy worth, and other prominent Democrats, and was quite j • vi aj, j ^ at ji ^ ^subsequently purchased tho Rutland Horald, At tJP.M., Anniversary of th^ijprtorUhetoricftl Society and 
up their arms. Gen. Infante aa embled e ® Ry ® m t,© be not far off ^ larf’dr attended. Berj Welsh, Jr., of Bnffalo, was “so and admirably fitted for the discharge of the duties which office he relinquished sometime since, owing to theSj^lety of in^in*, at the oi^nth Church. Art-ircaaeaby 
thft Cortes but 0 Donnell caused them lo bo dispersed, farce would seem to i>e not jar on, p? j J tho office to which the President has annomtod j» en ^ tt u # au t • menib^riof vh© B**nior Clast. 
tnoLones DULuuoaneuca „ ,, ConereBs tomporarv chairman. The permanent organization was ®| t®® ®nice 10 wnicn me 1 re laen. i.as appointed faffing health. He was once a member of the Legis- Tiiunwlay, 9 A M , The Anniversary Exercise, at the old 

Th.prWi».,t,rC«ntt,™6.<»m.moro™il.. effi-cted li, th. cboic of J.... 8. Wadsworth Pro.i- - k „ . T d o - ,- '•‘wo, hh<l.»«!« r-w"!.’hi, dehth Wiv, pri- 
' iPilh.t.»i«ndt..,po,t it,d«,. B,Uih.»sc.ha,e d«tl, who mad. . vtty .htph.Uo tprooh. Ah hddro.. ^SjT Th. Patnaroh of Amcrictm L»d»p.Pdmtmp, vpto rooretorp of Ooo. B,,«. 

of New-York. 

Kbetorical Society and 
Chnrob. Ad'lrcMostjy 

«. 1 , , , ^ ^ . Q__ ^11 Contrreas. temporary chairman. The permanent organization was tt failiug neaitn, lie was once a memoer oi me liCgis- TJiurfwlay.oA.M., The Anniversary Exercises at the old 
The revolt had broken out at Saragoesa, ana all , , , «• 4 4 4V Tomoa n Wa/Tourorfli oa Procl laturo and until n. few weeks before his death was nri- South Church. Procession to be formed at the if anston Ilouae 
ksrotTAn wa.moraor IfHttsin insnrrection Fears wee The proceedings of Congress become more interesting effected by the choice of James 8. Wadsworth as Presi- „ , . v . . . r a t, . lalure, and until a few weeks neiore nLs aoam was pn- 
Arragon was more or less m insurrwiim. - nea- its close Both houses have de^t, who made a very emphatic speech. An address The Patriarch of American Landscape Painting, vato secretary of Gov. Boyce. Bv the h^pitoiity of o'.tizen.^ the town, proviaion will b* 
entortail ed of an outbreak at Barcelona. as me session craws nea. its ciose. uom nouses nave ” > , 1 j • • . j Thomas Don ol. tv dind last week in this mlv nf » __ a, - • , t a . . made for the entertainment of Clergymen who ahall eund their 

ThAPfirisporrBsnondentofthBDai?!/V’zas ofThurs- resolved to adjourn on tbe 18th of August, vet most of was adopted which denounced ti e admmistration and inomas Don...nty, died last week, in mu city, or a The Criterion has been merged in tho Pu6- names, before the flrat of Augu.t to Mr. George B Safforti 

fevcnTSls ^n^rofrom^ the imporUnt business of the session remains'to be done, particnlarly its measures in Kansas; and declaring that disease of the brain, and in extreme penury. It isa and it, editor a.s.sumes the charge of "^.^sTr—- 

r/"..”" Zotpot... h„ erf.i for Ih. .rotp hill lo CoromitUt. of th. .h.i., h, th. th. .I.v.ty .option .h.otta hi. .th.t T.c..<ot.,, th.J "1 T Ctrt.lor, h.8.^,tta air.rtloh of th. Pphil.h.,,’ „„ 
A fAemA.ion of an iTiiV of Ohrervation on the Snan- House, received a most significant amendment. A reso- mast give their votes to tho candidates who promise me vain struggle to cultivate an aryor which there As.sociation. ' ■* ^5:^ ’ ■ - ; Thursday, September, i&e. 

the French Government has already given orders for 

the formation of an Army of Observation on the Span¬ 

ish frontier.’ 
Madrip, July 16 —At 8 o’clock this morning, the in- 

The army bill in Committee of the whole, in tbe t^® slavery question absorbs all other questions, they most melancholy close of a long life of poverty spent Circular, under tho direction of the Publishers’ 

House, received a most significant amendment. A reso- mast give their votes to tho candidates who promise in the vain struggle to cultivate an art for which there As.sociation. ; 

luiion was tacked to it, disapproving of the code of al- to put a limit to the aggressions and extension of no comiiensating demand. Mr. Doughty was one | - 

leged laws enacted by a bogus Legislature of Kansas, slavery. They accordingly adopted Fremont and Day- ®f '•^0 ®f ®a'’ native artists who distinguished 1 

General Concha “nd also disapproving of the manner in which said a'.- t®®- The resolutions were adopted twice over, surrecUon was overcome on all points. General Concha “nd also disapproving 01 me manner m which said al- 

obtain^ po.ssession of tho To'edo Gate. As some of leged laws have been enforced by the authorities of said 

ths insurgents .Mill h« 11 ti • P’n;'.a Sovario, moasure-s were Territory, and exjires-My declaring that nntil these nl- 

laken to a’.tack them. The various bodies of tho lower le2ed laws shall have been affirmed by the Senate and 

orders were commanded by Pacheta. At 10 o’clock. House of Represeniaiives as having been enacted by a 

the last rcma’ns of the insurgents dispersed throughout J®2al Legislature, chosen in conformity to the organic 

the city were anhihilated. Pacheta was killed. The law by the iieople of Kansas, no part of the military 

Paria correspondent of the London Tomes, under date ^r®® t-l*® Gnited States shall be employed In aid of 
Thursday evenln-r, savs that a private telegraphic dis- their enforcement, nor shall any citizen of Kansas to 

patch annou'ices that not only Saragossa, Imt all Aragon re.iuired, under their provisions, to act as a part of the 

is in in-su-rection All .\ragon, it is supposed, means po^se cciimit,Has cf hia officer acting as Marshal or 

the larne towr-s that have followed in tho wake of Sara- Shenff in said Territcir, ^^’d laws and every part and 

cossa with their rcspcclive garrisor-. P“^®®1 G:e-eof t-eing hereby declared null and void. 
” Germany. tlniCt t vr.s r.nopttd by a toU; of seventy-two 

Berlin corrc.vi.ondecco of the London Tir.ir; sr.rs . to fifiy-seven Thedei*ate on the subject was quite 

“The Ztillvcreiii is just now approaching a crisis short esjiecially lietueen Mr. She*man, one of the Kan- 

which will lead to great al.cratioi-S, Ri d not impossibly z.v> Commi^sioi ers, and Wbitefleld, the silting Dilegaie 

r.v ... TT :• • ' cr The Wheolcr .and Wil.son sewing machine com- 
of the first of our native artists who distinguished . , . , , a , . .v acaku 
.. ... XT ..A , pany at Bridgeport, have remodeled and orJarged the the rec-jiti'i 
himself m landscarie painting. He painted a great L , „ _ , , , , a I . the A. B C, 

' f vt n lA t Terry & Bamum clock factory, and are now turning of New-Yo 

Sheriff in said Territcry, said laws and every part and j Fillmcro Meetings in New-York. 
parcel tlie'c<)f t>eiiig heret«y declared null and void. | A large meeting of the Americans was held on Thurs- 

Tliis amei dmei t was adopted by a vote of seventy-two day cTcn’ing at the Academy of Mu-ic, ai d much en- 

to fifiy-seven Thedei*ate on tlie subject was ejuite Whnsia'm was evinced. Si'ceehes were made and am 

year, and are giving emplovment to about 75 hands, 
equal to that of Colo. i nor. 

Fires are raging quite extensively in the woods E^* ^Hs. Stowes now work is to lie issrred in sop- 

on tho South side of the track of the N. Y. Central editions in England, France and Germany, so 

Railroad.between Buffalo and Bauvia, for the distance be published simulUneonsly iu Boston, 
of twelve miles. Much damage has been done to London, Paris and Leipsic. Phillips, Sampson & Co. 

feiices, fields and groves, and considerable cord wood *'b® Boston publishers. 

destroyed. A house four miles east of Buffalo has been Elections will b© held in tho States of Kentucky, 

consumed, als'* a field f f wheat near tho same place. Arkansas, Missouri, Texas and Iowa on the first Mon- 

The hou'-c was a country tavern. day in August; In North Carolina and Tennessee on 

,mu „ ...son sewing inacn.ne com- ^ cABD.-The Undersigned would Kratefnlly arknowledw 
lave remodeled and orJarged the the rec-jitlon of » Uertlflcnte of Honorary Mfimhershlp from 
A.1 i> « a a 1 the A. B 0. F. M, throut^h the kiiidneiNi of Mr. J. F Worth 
Ck factory, ana are now turning of New-York city. Mav the donor richly experience the blen- 
at the rate of 6,000 or 6.000 per »‘edne*iof iciTinif, and th© hor.ored Inutromctitality thiiB aided 

, mm i J be abundantly iQeceisfo) In rec!a1mtni( the heathen world, m 
JinplOyment to about *5 hands. an inheritance for onr I»rd and his Chri»t. J. HINCIjAIR.* 

Cutchogue, L L, Jane 21,1866. 

§r4wss |[0!ices. 
ter, Mdiu lima, iiiiu o. viiccLi; uiu, n ji. uicy, j. ai. ... .-o-vu ............ | - r . , - D. DEV-Ll-N & CO., 
Seikrey, and W* G. Welch; 7th, R. Campbell, J God fences, fields and groves, and considerable cord wood ''®® Boston publishers. O L. O T H 1 N (4 W A K K II ij IJ S K S 

frey, and H. R. Selden; F II. Stevens, H. J. Sickle^, destroyed. .V house four miles east of Buffalo has been Elections will b© held i.n tho States of Kentucky, Nos. 258, 259 ft 260 Broadway, cor. Warren St. 

and M. Grover. consumed, als» a field t f wheat near the same place. Arkansas, Missouri, Texas and Iowa on the first Mon- S?7orrJf«r^ 

FiHmcro Meetings in New-York. The hou'-c was a country Uvern. day in August; In North Carolina and Tennessee on *nirk of Hiimmor 

A large meeting of the Americans was held on Tfcurs- It is said from Washington, that Marcy hag athe first Thursday in do.; in Georgia end Florida on Lnd''«tyTerto”^fo“nX 
dr-v evci/.n " at the Academy of Mu-ic, ai d much en- wriuen to tbe Governor of California that the Federal the first Monday in October; and in Penmsylvania, 

thnstia*^!!! uaa evinced. Sj^eched were nnde at.d pm Goven.ment c:ainot interfere in tho iii-surrcction uMil Ohio and Indiana on the Bocond Tuesday m do. On-  - 

address and resolutions passed approving of Fiilmorti called on by the Legislature, and not then until the Tuesday oiler the first Monday in November, in Now SCIilEmilXiira’ BHOS. Sc CO.,. 

and Dnnclson. There was also a very respeilalJemeet- Legislature has used all the means in its power and York, New Jersey, Massachnsette, Illinois and Mich- . i*!**vVA**?. TiVI**“. ****.’’ 

BHOB. Sc CO. j 
Corner IteckuiMii and William Sta., Nesv-Vork, 

I.M IMIKTKHS and JOIilUlUS a rupture lielweTu the lil^jral Nurther-* and tho y.-o- from tli.il Teni’.-ry, ti (‘ latter getting very 1 ad!y worst- ing in Brtyikiyn of the ssmo party, where similar pro- foiled. The .s>mpsth!e8 of the administration are not igan. Tho Presidential election Is held in al! tho Sutes Cherr.Lu. cik,Vs, Sponi*^ PerfuJiJt 

tective Scuthern State'cfCc-ma’-r I eJ in a'.Umpiirg lo .s.M‘L-:fy li.e Ilon-n that he i.ever ) ccedir-gs were carried out. 1 with the Vig'iai.ce Committee. ' on the same day in Novomher. I Fnory .Artlck-ii riOaVK fnr the Dreg TraiJo. 
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THE EVA.3SrGELIST, JEEY 31, 1856. 

Ileligiotts ^eaJlraig* 

BTBSKQTH. 

“ When I am weak, Im etrong,” 

The great Apoatle cried, 

The Btrenglh that did not to the earth belong 
The might of Heaven aupplied. 

•• When I am weak, Tm atrong," 

Blind Milton caught that 

And flung iu victory o'er th^I» th^ t ^ 
Round Age, and Want, wd Pam, 

When I am ’ 

1 will tune ite feebleet breath to aong, 
Theac worda will tune iw 

And Are Ita languid beata. 

O Holy atrength! whoae ground 

la in the heavenly land; 

And whoae aupportlng help alone la foun 

In God’e Immortal hand. 

O blesaad aid that appeara 

When fleahly aida are apent; 
And glrda the mind, when moat it fainta and feara, 

® With Uuat and aweet content 

It bida UB caat aaide 
All thoughta of leaner 

Give up aU hopea from changing time and tide. 

And all vain will of oura. 

We Lave but to confeaa 
That there’a but one retreat; 

And meekly lay each need and each diatreas 
Down at the Sovere’gn feet;- 

Then, then, it fiila t’.e i-lace 

Of all we hoped to do, 
And Bunken Nature triuuipha in the Grace 

That bears ua up and through. 

A better glow than heslth 
Fluehea the cheek and brow, 

The heart is stout with etorea of name'esa weaHh, 

We can do all things now. 

No lees anCicience seek; 

All counsel less is wrong, 
The whole world's force is poor, and mean, and woak:- 

■■ When I am weak. I’m strong. ’ 

raising up her serTants—when the prayer for a emotions of join heart to love a Savioip shows the sincerity of his character. His father belongs not to you—if you have never learned to Proconsul—I have wild beasts, and I shall 
large increase of ministers is wrought out, then . swf-sacnficing proof of His left several slaves which were divided among the approach the mercy seat acceptably; may God, throw you to them unless you repent.” 

wiU the harvest field be suppUed, in answer to come p^Sied of*£3 ble^ed Tnd Stent^^eci ctil<Jren, as I have been told, and all of them re- of his own rich grace, make your minister the Call them for we cannot repent 

prayer. Praying without givmg is too cheap al- tion. It b not by trying to love God that you manumitted, except perhaps glad instrument of preparing you to pray! She bad^toX^* ’ ^ removed 
together. The parent consecrates hb child—the wiU ever love Him—not by working yourself up one or two who are aged. These—if there are t. w. Procowsi/Z—« SiST mn dftaniap th#. T 

child consecrates himself-the Church must con- 1 o^^-are stUl supported by Mr. Milb - stajl c^st you into the fi/e to be burnt except y on 

■cerate the means to develope and qualify the of- excellences in G^ whi h ™'^hVted b* brothers, they having given bonds that iiABTYHDOM OF POLYCAHP. repent.” 

fering made, and mutual obedience to the last the cross of CraiS before you “cm''ftuly love ^ “'T^Twhirh ThoMtTeatore ua: 
command of Chrbt, the Gospel will be preached Him. Love to God, as well as salvation comes I of ^0 “ost w v ** “ 
to every creature. j. s. r. from wt'ZAomZ ; and if you would have the for- striking and common sense views of slavery. He a^ if thou count ua* worth” ow not that fire of future judgment and 

-.- 5',’. ?»”““* I’'™®® of th. l»tur. ha, do thoorj or hobby to support, but to toU of ai.SS’lrbmWK. a.al S fS'lbTroo Jim-^ ^ 
„ au w , . Believe the love of God to YOU in Chrbt Jesus • rr- b / 1. v r ro take ua up to heaven. -Brmg ftrth what you will!” 
For the Ivangeiiat. and vou will lovfi Him WJoy f > the system just as it IS. His short speech before YVho has not. Iioanl of Poiw«.y„ oV 9 In this manner the veteran continued to meet 

ilABTYBDOM OP POLYCAHP. 

For the Svangeliat. 

DOMESTIC EDUCATION. 
BT PROrtSSOB SIKBORN. 

There b a general complaint, at the present 

day, of a want of reverence for law and rehgion 

in the young. If the rbing generation are less 

By faith we aee the glory 
To which Thou ahalt reatore ua: 

And earth deaplae, for that high prize 
Which Thou haat aet before ua: 

And if thou count ua worthy 
We each aa dying Stephen' 

Shall aee Thee atand, at God'a right hand. 
To take ua up to heaven. 

from wt'ZAomZ ; and if you would have the for- striking and common sense views of slavery. He a^ if thou count ua worthy jj , not tnat nre of future judgment and 

mer, you miwt become possessed of the latter, has no theory or hobby to support, but to tell of BhaiiaTe'T^e'^ftafd^T’^'a right hand. Brbe forth'what^on ^ 0 you e ay 
Believe the love of God to YOU in Chrbt Jesus • rr- ^ / 1. v r ro take ua up to heaven. -Brmg ftrth what you will!” 
and you will love Him forever! ^ p. Who has not heard of Polycarp of Smyrna ? f continued to meet 

-- ^ the last Assembly, in reply to Dr. Charles H. Read, Hb holy life and terrible death Lve made his ^orea^nings of the Proconsul, who when he 
For the Svanaeiiat Richmond, in my estimation was the best and name a household word, wherever Chrbtbnity could not prevail, sent out a herdd 
For the Srangeliat. 

SKETCHES CP WESTERN MEN. 
Hov, Thornton A. Mills. 

in the young. H the rbing generation are less The prominent part whbrthb gentleman has Frankfort, who b a slave and whose church pays gSvL°bilt we^XSrfirsVlVaVw teathTnTSingly SliratS—“He bX 

respectful to the aged, less courteous to Aeir taken in the great enterprise of our Church en- his mbtress a certain sum yearly for his 6ervicc% yg p^vious career. He wm nrobablv bom at *®*®)*®f impiety! He is the father of the 

A pile of wood was 
g whom many Jews 
t was prepared, Poly- 

lixe clay in the hands of the potter, and they the lower part of the city. There was scarcely a at the time, and he pours out his treasures with- the disciples at bmyrna, that when Bucolus, the rcom lied with ^ .j I ? 

generally receive the impress of the teacher’s winter for years in which that church did not out restraint or reserve. Very few are more in- Tth^^Ch"^ m hb stead. He erected by™ the mob* among whom°many J^ 

own character, habits, and modes of thinking. Is have a revival of more or less power. I have structive in the common friendly intercourse of ^he ^cond of^the Epb'tl™ t™the“seven conspicuous. When it was prepared, Poly- 
thb a true statement of the facts ? It b certain been told by intelligent men that there were more life. He has made hb mark nobly, and I doubt churches in Asia was addressed. That Epistle stripped himself of hb loose garments, loosed 

that the teacher’s influence is great but by no conversions in that church than in any Presby- not will see ways in which further to employ hb forewarns him and hb flock of the sufferings effhb shoes. Hb hour was 

means paramount to that of the domestic circle terian church in the city. Mr. Gallagher was a unusual gifts. Lane. which they had to endure. When Ignatius was i,: 1 

: and ddl, a^ociaU,. H,>D.e MDCDac, are aW .an otaDasaal papular gifu, audMa labor, uere Z r “Spl^0,0001^0,: serdhta^^^hli 
omninotent in uivinii' direction to the onimons. aVinnclaTiflur Kloecnri TMi- TMTillc Tt-oa acciafnil catr-__ _____ ___ ^ . ... J.. » . “ Let. me Ke free ” anid Ba TTan.!... 
and daily associates. Home influences are almost man of unusual popular gifts, and his labors were 

For the EvangeliaC. 

Thf heart ia atout with Morea of name'eaa weaHh; Omnipotent in giving direction to thc Opinions, abundantly blessed. Mr. Mills was assbted sev- hOW TO MAKE THE MOST OP TOUR way, and afterwards sent him au affectionate lot- , " grants 
wecandoBiithingar.ow. prejudices, and deportment of the young, eral times by Dr. Nelson, at that time a preacher MINISTER. ter. Not long after thfc death of Ignatius, his ^ 6*^® “® strength 
NoieeasDinciL-ncem^i; Thc mother Commences the education of her off- whose simple pathos was irresistible, and Dr. 1. Soo to it that he is liberally and seasona- epistles were collected by Polycarp, and sent to a^moved amid the fire, without your 

The whole wt^SlIri^r-^mean, and weak:- spring the moment thc eye of the infant is open- Joseph C. Stiles, at that time in thc zenith of his bly paid. The space allotted to this entire arti- w ^®^® *1^®“ ‘J®^ behind him, and he 

Wheniaiuweak,l'zn6trorg. cd upon the world. Her looks and toncs make extraordinary gifts as a revival preacher. Their cle might easily be occupied in as.signing reasons AnlnUns tbn hisbnp. on nmifi>;tion of controver^^ was fastned to the stake with cords. Before the 
* I thc earliest impressiens upon thc dawning consci- labors were successful in a remarkable degree, and why an ill paid minister will not commonly prove about the time of observing Easter. On that applied, he offered an earnest and grate- 

ATW'n”*-nOTNG ousness of the child. This education never that ungainly looking church was thc scene of a very useful one, at least to his own people. But occasion hb conduct proved that while he abhor- ^he said 

PRATIN sMrih laiorn- ®®“®®> ®® thc soul enduTcs. As soon as extraordinary revivals. Mr. Mills at this time of thb, with the editor’s consent, more atanother red false doctrines, he could hold fellowship with / sront!!l 
the chUd becomes capable of imitation, ho begins was a young man, but full of zeal, and scarcely time. good men, whose views on some spm^e po^ JecKo si 

The following incident will sci^'c to show the to move hb limbs and exercise his vocal powers inferior even then to Gallagher and Stiles in his o. If you would make the most of your minis- j®^^ o/hTm at Aat vbit^—ThCTe°w^c at that *^® ascended up on each side of him, 
reason why the demand for ministers b so much after thc models set before him. Hb parents and ability to of righteousness, temperance and ter, be constant in your attendance on hb minis- time two famous heretics named Marcion and ^®®a^® a strong wind which blew them away, 
greater than the supply. At a monthly concert nurse unconsciously teach him to walk, speak, and a judgment to come. If any one will look at the trations, and profoundly attentive to the instruc- Valentinus, the former of whom met Polycarp 1° position he must have suffer^ extremely, 

in one of tbe prominent churches of this State, ultimately to ihink as they do. When the two premium tracts which he wrote for the Amc- tion which flows from hb lips. In both these ^®him, “ Polycarp, own us.” bl?Ordered to Xp^tl him^with a 

thc great lack of minbters was presented as a period of reflection comes and the youthful mind rican Tract Society whilst he was in the midst of respects, very many parbhioners are criminally i^Jee of his reaJ wirwiU ^‘^® terminated withwT a 

subject worthy of earnest prayer, and one well begins to entertain decided notions concerning the these revivals in thc Third church, he will see deficient. Sb'ght obstacles, and such as would occur on hirtriarwhl we Ime^trU.^murmur and without a fear. To prevent hb body 

adapted to the object of such a meeting. Among world around him, he naturally imbibes the opi- that Mr. Mills has a clear view of hb subject, and cause no interruption in their secular business, A few years after hb return to Smyrna, Poly- it was determined that it should 

those who led in prayer, was a wealthy member nions of those on whom he is dependent. When a direct, nervous, and earnest style. At that time teep many professed saints, not only from the carp was called upon to seal his testimony with mieht™ avT^ Christ ^dwnlhiV*^* Christians 

of thc church. He prayed earnestly and fervent- he enters the school he carries into it thc ideas he used but few words which common people ^eck-day lecture and the prayer-meeting, but Of this event there b a very ancient nw- consumed the lethrerT^oirofvdly 

ly, that “ the Lord of the harvest would send and habits he has adopted at home. The little could not understand, a happy feature which he even from the Sabbath services of their pastor. ^an^frli it^^^sh^l'^rivc our ^n'^c- gai'i'®*’®*! i-i^® ashes, which they interred in a 
forth laborers into hb harvest,” that the pious world in which he has moved is transferred to the has never given up, for the peculiar elegancies jje may have prepared himself with severe excr- count * suitable spot. 

young men in thc church might be consecrated school-room; and, if hb reverence for hb parents said to mark the discourse of scholars. One tion; hb topics may be profoundly important. In the reign of Antonine thc philosopher, a vio- So ended the life of this faithful m^tyr, whose 
i-Uya m/wlr 4^Via rinfimAl fliftf. Tnonv fifrnnrr fYiA finViiVtl not olklltorfl-fo tho IITI* not n. dictinnarv t.n narftrtjiin fTio Tnf'nninof _V1_ » Innf nnrcopiifinn ornao amiincf. PhriefioTia The UianitOld CXOCllenceS have ,endeared him tO the 

iuui;u luiticau b- — —- -f-r-- —“ xxnppcuujg lu ui. uio vuuiuu uuu oauuuiu eve- oi inese uureiiaoio ueareis, auu uuruiiauie ments which thev inflctod UDOn eood men But oeueea. xxi- me penou oi nis ueain ne 

ment of Christian enterprise, a collection was pro- companions pour their gathered secrets into hb ning I heard him deliver extemporaneously a they ever prove. They are so often ahsenteees, the courage of the believers rose with the occa- ^^^® ^®®’^ considerably more than 01 

hundred years of age. He departed this life 

paiv;uu»—uwm --,, A f uponmeirsouis—griu,<.mu*xmuit.iaimiuioreio- ecutionorT and saw without emotion the terrible 
upon whom he could rely for aid. For three temporary Mentor becomes his model, and for the nervous simplicity of his stylo, and the directness ren, and, by their example, encourage all unfaith- preparations which were made to torture and to UPRIGHT MEN. 

years he had pursued hb studies, assbted by a time, exerts a controlling influence upon hb cha- of his logic; and what struck me still more fore- fulones; but then, “the sky was overcast, it slay. Such was their faith in Christ, their meek- The upright men! Who are they? Not 

few friends, who felt a deep interest in aiding racter. Still the influences of the school may be jbly was thc fact, that he was constructing hb sprinkled, or it was not jwiZe con yern'enZ for them ness and their boldness, that even the hardened such as value themselves, on account of thc fan- 
him into the ministry. The friends who had thus modified, or counteracted at home. If the pa- argument as thc basis of a fervent appeal to his to be there.” ^nd of those who arc constrnt in populace, used ^ horrid sights, were often moved cied integrity of their dealings with their fellow.®, 

far assbted him were unable to meet longer the renb openly or tacitly allow what the teacher hearers, and not for the mere sake of showing their attendance, how many there are who arc ant'^TLJtlVLTeS^^tJb^^^ ttey™ re|Md^aTplratrjJmm^ 

expenses of his education. These facts were condemns, the domestic circle usually triumphs how well he could argue. All his happier efforts little benefitted thereby, simply because their at- Master. individuals are not truly upright hewever cor 

stated at the concert, and the proposal for a col- over thc school. It is in vain for the young pu- showed thc same characteristics, and after hear- tention is not riveted on what is said. Instead ^ojr fauu in Uim was aironj, root their deportment may apparently be. They 

lection was heartily seconded, without objection, pil to listen to good moral advice, at school, and ing him frequently before hb crowded Sabbath of drinking in instruction at the lips of thc preach- And anJ aong, carry about with them the infirmities of corrupt 
Thc plates were passed around, and a liberal col- find it all pracZicaZZy refuted at home. If there evening audiences, I did not wonder that conver- er, they are gazing idly around, or mentally ram- . ruoj aii things coui-i endure. ^ hiimannature,and havcnothingthatwilleffect- 

lection was the result But the rich man, who is no harmony between thc precepts he heors and sions were so frequent in that congregation. bling over the vast field of thought, or boicing J eminent y istingubhcd ually protect ^cm_in the hour of sore trial and 
, , , , . ii ’f •= In T-Q,'n irv hi'm fA ° ® 7jt.“ ^ tncmselves iH this pcrsccution wos ouc Gcrmani- temptation. Relying on their own streneth they 

had prayed so earnestly, what did he give? Cu- thc conduct He sees, it is in vmn 10 expect nim 10 The church was unfortunately situated in a ofien and profoundly ioiheir minister f ^hen cus, who was condemned to be thrown to the wild must then neces.sarily fall. ’ 

riosity watched the plate to pew No. I. The form correct principles of action. The conver^- pgrt of the city where people were coming and will parishioners learn, that if they want to profit beasts, and whose zeal was such that he actually He only b truly upright, who stays himself 
man of prayer and money shook hb head; still, tion at the fireside is often far more influential goings so that many of the converts belonged in to thc utmost by a preached gospel, they must, in provoked the furious animal which was let loose firmly upon the living and true God. He chcr- 

ncarer the plate was reached, for thc shake of thc fe'^ ®’^ than all thc homilies of the pulpit, other sections of thc country, and many in thc city their attendance on its stated and occasional scr- without losing for a moment bhes a constMt sense of his relations to him as 

head was not understood until the audible re- or the instructions of thc recitation room Con- united with other churches. Had the church been vices, be as constant as their minister is; and in PaVn“abWe so L”r"orbeing Scial^^^^ and^spSirar^r^c^^^^^ 

sponsc “ nothing ” made its meaning plain. For vcr.sation is one ot tne most cmcicnt caucators 01 it now is, and had it retained the their attention to the messages he delivers, as enced by such tragedies, soon forgot their sympa- in Jesus Christ. In all that he thinks, says and 
thc object he had given a prayer; to thc object the young. The words and sayings of those they ordinary proportion of its own converts, it would earnest and pains-taking as in any of thc business thy, raised a clamor for fresh excitement of the does, he.looks beyond himself, and has direct 
he now gave a chill. All within hearing of that revere are treasured up and linger in thc have the largest communion of any church in of life. same kind, and cried every, “Away with thc im- reference to thc being to whom he owes his all, 

significant word felt the chill If the young man, rnemory longer than thc formal inculcations of thc the great object at which a min- 3. To make your minister a blessing to you, ®® ‘t®y ®H!®’^ Jl"® -f?"’ c happmess to serve, 

to whose want that word was a rich dbciplc’s re- fectuxer. The maxims and principles of parenb, g^gp^j ^^g tim very highly, in love, for his works’ ChJrch was‘'sor?ly''trii.''*^Oae Quintas, who wa^ seR, is hir'^aTc^ww™ ^"The^toVmer'tK 
sponse, had heard it, to him it would have been whether heard from their lips or witnpsed m successful in Cincinnati. sake; ” especially if he be a man of unyielding then at Smyrna, but who was a stranger just formed, whatever sacrifice it may cost to the 
more than a chill. After thc mind had recover- their conduct, are never forgotten, while life lasts. Milb first broached thc great fidelity and conscientiousness. Place a far higher come from Phrygia, persuaded others, and volun- latter. 

cd from the recoil, the thought came, that the ^^® advances in age, he is more prone to Extension measure in the General As- estimate on these characteristics, in him, than on offered himself to go to trial; but wben be This is the character of the truly upright man. 
man had misapprehended his prayer. But how q’l®^® the authority of hb parents in justification ^ jj^^g ^g ^jg^ brilliancy, or learning, or eloquence. ?® 1*® li«t®ned to the pro consul Religion rules Lis whole being._ He has a pew 

could this be, when he had “ thanked God for ®t ®? , ' via V^Vo hi, mo admitting his ability in present- Appreciate him for these last, if he has them; ity of Cmsar and to sacrifice. men no one can fail to love and respect. With 
thc privilege of giving.” Still he may have la- food whicn tne cniia rciisnca .0 we ^ 0- j^g ftigm jje succeeded in fairly exciting the for these, too, have their value. But prize him Polycarp was inclined to remain and brave the regard to them, some one has correctly said, 
bored under a mistake. He had prayed that the * table, so the intellectual taste is orme at j^^gggj^yy g gense of the importance of doing far more for the attributes first named. Revere storm, but he was persuaded by his friends to rc- “ Pall them this way and the other, and they only 

Lord would supply his harvest with laborers; in ^hc same board by the conversation to which he gometbing, and he was appointed to preach on the him most for those very traits of character which *® ^ ^’^® neighborhood, where bend—they never break. Trip them down, and 
so doing he bad obeyed thc injunction of Christ, Thc mature man still covets thc same Assembly at Utica. That scr- render him the least popular with the unthinking ^® J’“® Player- WliUe he in a trice they are on their feet again. Bury 

Ti. T 1 1. 1.- J nntrlTnent of mind and bodv He deems no vi- t 1 » tt- .1 .-t * a •/. 1. 1 . . . ° was there a dream which he had convinced him them in the mud, and m an hour they would be 
It was the Lord’s work to answer his prayer, and ^^trmen ®f mon I heard. His theme was Church Exten- many. And if, for his conscientious, uncompro- that his fiery trial was at hand, and so it proved, out and bright. You cannot keep them down, 
supply thc laborers. In thc injunction, nothing '' ''i h sign, and his development of that theme placed mising fidelity, you chance to hear him contempt- Not long after, a party who had been sent in you cannot destroy them. They arc thc salt of 
was said about education societies, or educating !^®d no principles so importan^ as those foremost rank of our divines. The uously spoken of, frown indignantly on his con- search of him arrived, but his friends had induced thc earth. Who but they start any noble pro- 
miniaters, or giving money to assist young men which bis parents taught him. In an intelligent Presbyterian Quarterly Eevieiv—I think Dr, temners, ond .stand nobly up in vindication of his him to change his retreat, and he was not discov- ject? They build our cities, whiten the ocean 
in their course of preparation. But .simply “to and cultivated family, the education derived from Wilson, of Newark wrote thc article-said of that good name. Indeed, thc being very tender of two servants were taken and put to with their sails and blacken the heavens with 

pray the Lord of thc harvest.’’ 

IIow many in the church arc fairly represent- , , , - , , r- ./ - x = -x--— __ xwx x.«c,x.,dx,c -.x,. 
cd by this wealthy, self-denying disciple ? This significant to their cnilarcn are their words and of Dr. 3Iason's sermon on the Mcdi- to be so, in all you say about him in your own his death. Then taking with them this youth • 

is thc practical theology of thousands, and its op- actions; how tenaciously the first arc remember- atorial Peign. Mr. Mills was born in Kentucky, familie.®, and before your children. I trust you who had confessed, as a guide, an armed band of 

oration has long made tbe walls of Zion desolate. ®'^> pertinaciously thc last arc imitated, Jq West until his heart is in need not be told that, next to thc approving voice x® ^®*^^ ^ j® V mL° ^^® evening following: 

The source of this practical theology is evidently The books, too, and journals that form thc daily gyapathy with its vastness.” This is a high com- ot conscience and of God, nothing is more ani- to the^hom^c wWo Lord Harwich, the late Lord Chancellor, 

thc neglect of thc ministry to teach and enforce reading of thc ho^chold give additional intensity pijmeuj. gu^ deserved. That peroration is mating to the minister of Christ, than to be adc- rived he was reposing in an upper chamber, from vatae on half^ crown now i^hfdid when^ hc^Ss 
a better, a Bible theology. Who shall strength- ^ *®® ^““’i®®®® ®‘ parental precepts and example, gjjgg|. pgggggcs in the English language, quately appreciated and esteemed by thc people which he could have c.scapcd, but he refused, say- only worth £ 100. That great captain, the Duke 
on thc things that remain and arc ready to die ? ^^® ^®®^® ’"®®^ usually represent their chc- worthv conclusion of the very able of his charge. “ The will of thc Lord be done!” He there- of Marlborough, when ho was in thc last stage of 

WbosbaUcaUi7atctbe.DsteplacosotthcLord’, la! '-MA Iba .abcD.o which was Odcc more : if you would profit largely aud TalrordtT “od S7L”'w!?np:of.S:d«t5^w! 
heritage? Who shall occupy my place when I hearing of the children. The mticums of the p^rfeoied by the next Assembly at Washmgton spiritually by thc labors of your pastor, you must, them and requested to he allowed onclour for to save a sixpence in chair hire. If the Duke, who 

am dead ? arc questions of vast moment. But become thc laws of belief to the children, JIany other men deserve well of the Church with much earnestness and frequency, beseech prayer. His request was granted. When he had ’ '"T® X ^*calth and 

arc they practical, home questions to thc pastors How important, then, is it that the domestic cir- ftr their zeal and ability in perfecting the Church God to attend them with his blessing. Indepen- prayed, he was taken and set upon an ass and led honora^werc to bo*^inherUed byJgrand^n of my 
of able churches ? Do thc ministers of feeble ®^® cherish thc best principles, inculcate jjfggtion plan and in securing the completed fund dcntly of Him there will be no increase, however ®® *'^® way to Smyrna. As they went Lord Trevor’.-i, who had been one of his enemies, 

!rcfo.r™° '^cwZI '■ ‘vr T tapo"si; XuruXerxTo »rirircnrrgy".’''”“ 
UIULI .uurcb,. x vn | a*c a.>axc uuw ^ reiiiinds onc of the swell and of promoting his usefulness. Take especial care and his enemies at once made preparations for Lutheran Obserrer. 

significant to their children are their words and _7. ri,. o....™av, a., Ba ca oil ,ta„ oowr oIta,,! 1.;™ - hU donfl, Tlion toVin™ xirlth ii.n«, ihio w.a„*i, -»■ ■ — 

thc torture, and onc of them revealed his hiding- thc smoke of their cars. Look to them, young 

mation of thc Chmch he has no just claims to irresistibly thc cords of His manifested love. ®f the plan, be forgotten. It is a shame that thc “them that a si him,” and not upon the prayer- which was filled with a noisy and impatient mul- Sir James had about £48,000 per annum, 
support; that be is simply a Church pauper, laid The fZrii'iM^ power of thc law can produce at Utica sermon on Church Extension has never been less and indifferent, God is abundantly ready to titude. was at a loss whom to appoint his heir. Ik 

VSIV J VlAllg illVAA A t-UV J VI _ OllAA V AU VUV UVUV/A* f f UV*a vaav/ a v a. v AAAVj AW AAUV^Ua a \.>A y VTUVACUpVli iXIVJ lUUUcU Ullll . I'T A Iw C t’ flOV 

the Church in aiding them into the ministry? driving an^ dra’wing an abundant harvest from this noble fund, let not to be “ preached with the Holy Ghost sent down with reproaches and thrust him violently from ieTeturnS uTtCsamrcoffS^^^ 
How often is thc poor student compelled to feel , j /• t it j the name of thc man who more than any one else from hcavan-” And the spirit’s sanctifying agen- . 1, . ^ ® ®®vt very severely acquaint the woman who kept it that she had given 
.ba,b=i,.*‘eb«cDt;- ,bxt in the esU- had to do wUb tbo begiDDinp axd .bo c,D,p,o.lon cy »Dat bo .ogbt in oatoos. prajer. Upoo b™..,adba,r.poDD,,.Ddd«»aDdadaD..bcr,DOa. 

mation of thc Chmch he has no just claims to irresistibly thc cords of His manifested love. ®f the plan, be forgotten. It is a shame that thc them that as* him, and not upon the prayer- which was filled with a noisy and impatient mul- Sir James had about £48,000 per annum, and 
support; that be is simply a Church pauper, laid The fZrii'iM^ power of thc law can produce at Utica sermon on Church Extension has never been less and indifferent, God is abundantly ready to titude. was at a loss whom to appoint his heir. I know 
under everlasting gratitude for being kept from most, a slavish “ fear which hath torment;’’ but published except in thc Cincinnati paper at thc bestow this best of all gifts. How importunate- The good bishop wa.s at once subjected to ex- ®°® Sir Thomas Colby, who lived in Kensington, 

starvation during his novitiate ? As the Church the (Zruiana’power of the gospel produros that expense of its author. ly, then, ought believers to pray that, through T^® Fr®®®®sul asked him if his name b?m^lf by ri.s'^g i*n the middle of^the night, when 

,ccogDhosorfytbc oI.U«s ot active scrvioc, be .rL^o'rbj th^.to«le7cle”r‘‘hefb "d« I have bad frciDent occoion to b«iMr. Milb He spirifa blersing on Ibe labora of mioUlcra, Vfea„;.l?°Sde'r‘great ago; ‘S'be\\nfco’ribit%\^«^^ 
must bear thc galling idea of charity until guffered for s’m.s, thc Just Onc for thc unjust, preach in congregations where he was not known. 1 and especially the labors of their own the love swear by the fortune of Caesar; repent; and cry, down stairs to look for the key ^is cellar, which 
prepared to preach thc Gospel. And when worn that He might bring us to dod." Wc arc Once he was introduced into a pulpit by a friend of God may be shed abroad in their hearts, and Away with the impious.” he had inadvertently left on a table in his parlor; 
out in that service he must live by bis wits, be- brought nigh to God by the blood of Christ, “for to evident cha'H'in of the people, who evidently sinners be excited to cry out, “ Men and brethren, I’olyc:^ looked anxiously at thc crowd, and he was apprehensive that his servants might seize 

c.u.eel.i.Daof eWjfail.beDtbeprombcsef freVoLT* «fflicl«d bj a very vvbat .ball,« do ?» Such prajyaglt not only bSi Dd3’-llwa; L\7d7d7«^“rReft morf 
labor fail. Thc heathen never worship the set- . , , . , ^ \ tedious affair, not deeming it possible that so or- to accompany, but to precede and succeed, every thTi imnions l” ^ in the funds, which were shared among five or six 
cause claims of charity fail when the promises of of (J^in cross of Je s ’nfl enced b it thought they were to be afilicted by a very what shall wo do ” fauch pr 
labor fail. Thc heathen never worship the set- witftrac h?:Ss“aU°witrfuU Vs- tedious affair, not deeming it possible that so or- to accompany, but to precede and succeed, every tife" impioiu'!”'* in the funds, which were shared among five or six 

tins . surance of faith to “ thc throne of grace,” to be dinary a man could avoid being duU. The first P®hlic presentation of divine truth. IIow changed The Proconsul, who did not understand this, v'tSrofVeSdshfro*'^^^ of 
“ What shall we do for a minister ? ” is the the adopt^ children of their holy, yet reconciled sentence of the invocation ringing out in such a aspect would Zion speedily wear, were all her said, “ Swear, and I will release you ; curse my kimsmen.*^ When he was near seventy ho 

earnest in.miry from a thousand destitute fields. Father. ^ hat heart could remain unmoved be- manly tone and with such unction, dispelled the members found frequenting the closet, and daily , was wholly deprived of his sight; he was per- 

I. can bD .Dawned iD ODD word. CoD«CAtoyo„ ^ “ GoS%t'’dtr!U“dylg“ d -P--. Tbo se^on wa, a di^ioo of .bo iorploriDg .be blcssiog of on bU 0.^ cboaoD bo^^jL^ligCx 

sons, yc Christian fathers and mothers, who make the Cross of Calvary; and if your eyes are truly qualificationid of Christ to be thc Savior, friend, instrument of salvation, thc foolishness of Him, and He never did me a wrong: and how stored his patient io any degree of sight. Taylor 
this inquiry. Train them up for thc ministry ! opened to isee in Him an embodiment of the love sympathiser, portion, of sinners who believe in preaching.” Reader, if you arc a saint, you al- can I curse my King and my Savior?” succeeded in Lis operation, and Sir 

Let their future services in thc Church receive of God to you, a ruined sinner, your heart will him. The discourse was one of great power, hut ready have some knowledge what it is to pray for Proconsul—Swear by the fortune of Cmsar.” t^lfJ^durin AbsTTsfoThUrfV^^^^ 
your counsel and prayers at thc fireside. For become impressed, melted and subdued, and you ^ described Christ as ^^'^on's enlargement, through the instrumentality Polycarp.—If you expect to be glorified by operation wm performed, and Sir William saw the 

.M,obicc.seeb.bi/oDvo.ioD. LawaDd D-ed. r;';ra«"^ f.’lbt^'\7d.• -J^paHlae wi.b .he .»icWd .be «f P-biag Ba. ^ 

icinc, and secular pursuits are provided for in thc have fear of a tormenting kind (and it is no won- whole audience was subdued to tears. Indeed on heart, for a large increase of that effectual, for- —j g^ g Chri.stian; and if you wish to know the los^ as he called it. of his sixty guineas. Hi.s 
love of gain. The love of God, and love for souls der when you reflect on your past sinful life), ZAaZ point but few are better fitted to discourse i ^®®<^ P’’®y®*‘” which “availeth much?’’ And, thc doctrines of the go.opcl, appoint a time, and contrivance was, therefore, how to cheat the ocu- 
must provide laborers for thc vineyard. Lctthe but the momci.t you gaze upon Him who wax. ^uh effect than he. That part of his sermon was ■ remembering that your minister, however clciuent you may hear them.” . b.st; beprct®ndcd he could not >ng 

Church be faithful to educate her consecrated 'b ounded for our transgressions and bebeve t^t ^ golcnin delineation of his own expe- ; and impressive, has no power to reach and con- ^rocons«Z.-.“Persuade thc people to do that.” S’jjjijjjth longer than thc usual time. By 

son-. \.k no more of thc poor than the gift of y®" "® T oWitS lienee, and it reached every heart that had felt i trol the heart, will you not accompany hismini.s- i ^ ° ‘bis means he obliged Taylor to compound the 
oau. -i.ix uw miuc luc poor man me gill Ui como to have your sins covered and Obliterated _> J .x xvn j i-. i ' • e ‘Or we are taught to give due honor to prmces and barMin and accent of twenty guineas; for a covet- 
theur r>jii- to the work of thc gospel. When the by His “ precious blood ”—your fears will be afiliction. j trations with more and intenser lo gings for the powers ordained of God; but as for tbe people I ous man thinks no method dishonest which be may 
Ch-aicb . hall fairly meet the responsibility of dispelled, and vou will feel it most congenial Mr. JlilD’connection with slavery is onc that ' divine blessing ? And if the appellation of shall not explain my.self to them.” legally practice to save his money. 
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^tetisenusts. 

STAMPOED FEMALE SEMINARY, 
Hiss Catharine Akin, Principal. The pall term of this Institatioo ■will commence on the 

llth of September, and continne 14 ■weeks. The Gradnat 
Ing \ ear ■will then open. Pupils who completed the studies of 
TOevlouB years elsewhere, can join the Graduating Class. A 
Diploma will be given to those who pass a satisfactory ezami 
nation. Pupils will also be admitted at any period of the course. 

Applications made to the Principal, at the Heminary. Circu¬ 
lars with full particulars may be obtained at the book stores of 

A NEW RAILROAD ROUTE!! I CHURCH FURNISHING. 
PR03I BOTH NEW-YORK <fc PIIIIiADELPHIA, — 

Lackawanna and Wyoming Coal Fields ChUTCh Furiiishiogs 
OF PESXSYLTASIA ^HK Subscrlhers have always ou BuIe an extensive stock of 

. - , .. .V " L .V ’ .V 1 TV » • A Roods, expressly adapted to the wants of 
And also directly through to the Irortb and West T.a * j tt. i..- -r 

r. T. . Churches and Public Institutions; 
ScRAKTOs, Great Besd, Eisgeasios, te. , jtti. i 

_ And. having In their employ expenenced Upholsterers, are, at 
vA»iT ..-irnn-on..- -n.1 xi'¥» i» bUUmes, prepared Hot Only tofumlsh theonmadomaterial,hut 

I D£lilW3r6) L3Ck3^3Qil3 311u H 6btCrD K. lit to make up and fit whatever may be ne^ed, at the shortest no- 
- tice, and on liberal term*. 

\ Parish ACADEMIES & SCHOOLS. Looking Glasses and 
BW. HBBEIAK A CO.. S42 Broadway,and B. W. KBB- 

• KIAM, ISO Chatham street (Store), ostabiished 30 years, 
manufacture and ofTer for sole the fbHow^’:'-' a^soitment of 

THE PLOPGII, LOOM AN!) ANVIL, 

French Protestant Boarding and Day School SSSum 
FOR YOUXO LADIK8, VMO ® ornamental and plain, 

-jc £•._. 210,000 O O Band polished Uahogany No. SiS West El$i;liteentli Street. 

having In their employ experienced Upholsterers, are, at MOXTIILT JOURNAL OF AORIOULTURE 
nee, prepared not only to furnish the unmade material, but OTHER PRODUCTIVE EMPLOYMENT! 

•iTial at theHemlnarv Circul 1st Jnlv, proximo, trains ■will commence mnning over 
ob^'tned at the book stores of vy THB DtlLAWAUE. LA()KAWANNA. A WESTERN 

iroximo, trains ■will commence mnning over The most prominent articles are; 
AWARB, LACKAWANNA A WESTERN Damask, Morbxs, and Oermam Reps, for Cushions. 

/-CONTAINS SIXTY-FOUR pages, large octavo, of reading 
I V. ‘ matter, besides advertising sheet and cover, on flne paper, _ _ _ 

with new typo, and neatly done np at $2 to $3 a year, according 

ally or by letter, at 
fall particulars may 

•1876-9t 

Meesrs. D. A^leton A Co and Robert Carter A Brothers, RAILROAD, in connection with trainson the Central Railroad Mohair, Plcsb. and Silk Velvet, for Pulpit Cnshions. ail Interested in the progress of the Industrial Arts 
Broadway, or by addresslng’the Principal at Stamford, Conn. I of New Jersey, and the Bclviderc, Delaware and Flemington Caefetiho: Velvot, Brussels, or Ingrain, for Chancel and Ves- ing, by reason of Us wide circulation, a first rate 

His Elxoellency W. T. MINOR, (iov. B. R., as follows:— try, or Session Room. advertisers of useful articles, valuable improvemei 
of State of Coan., 

Pres, of Board of Trustees. 
Btamferd, Conn., July 21,1858. 1376 8t 

Boston and New-Vork Pianost 
a )■’ OLIANB and Melodeons, bought for cash and will be told 

.ZLl at very low prices. Second hand Pianos from $30 to $150. 
Pianos and Melodeons to let. Great bargains given. 

1364-52t T. B. BERRY. 441 Broadway. 

Approved School Bocks. 
BBCBiiTLT PCBLISAKn BT 

A:E=>gX.T?rOIT *5 COBidTPANY, 
346 4k 348 Broadvrayi 

Expreta Passenger Train. 
Going Korth, 1 G':ing South. 

Leaves N.Y., from „ I Leaves Great Bond 8.25 A.M. 
Pier No. 2. N. R 5 -A- “• j D uo at Scranton 10.40 “ 

Leaves Junction 1115 “ “ Delaware 1.60 P.M. 
Due at Delaware 1215 P.M. “ Junction 3.16 “ 

“ Scranton 8.30 “ “ Xew-York 715 “ 
“ Great Bend 6.56 “ 

Express Freight Train, vritU 1st Class Passenger 
Car attached. 

Going North. I Going South. 
Leaves Junction 12 SO P.M. ] Leaves Great Bend 4.00 A.M. 

1 Due at Delaware 2.00 “ | Due at Scranton 7.66 “ 
“ Scranton 7.15 “ I “ Delaware 1.00 P.M. 

I “ Great Bend 11.20 “ | “ Junction 2.50 “ 
' This route, from Hampton (the Junction with the Central 
j Railroad of New Jersey) northward combines the comforts and 

conveniences of the Brc^ Gause, with a beauty, extent and 

sn"er Train Cabpbtiso (Cbnrch Patterns and Colors) of every description 
* /. • .1 CoooA Mattixo and Mats for Porch, Vestibule, or Lobby. 

T J onr » « Fbiboes, Tcfts, Gimp, and Tbimmimos, in every variety. 
I^ftVeS Gr6fttUond 8.25 A.M. r!/4wvTT«tn« DAifiaff am) K’awtmiq. Commceioh Damase and Napkims. 

Cdblsd Haib in Rope, Picked, or made into Cushions. 

to numbers taken together; f.T the Farmer, the Mechanic, and PoiltThli^pngiP FiimalA lAttilAinr 
all Interested in the progressofthe Industrial Arts, and ^ord- rWUoIMkiephie t £10316 ACaU£lD}t 
ing, ^ reason of Its wide circulation, a first rate medium for rpHE next session of this Institution will commence Monday, 
advertisers of useful Mticl^, valuable improvements, new In- X September 2nd. The Principal, Mrs C W ToexEB is as- 
yentlons, Ac., Ac. Travyllirg agents wanted. Local agents sisted by six Professors and teachera The French department 
^ndwmely compensated. The Ninth Volume commences will bo under the charge of a Parisian Ladv who will^ide in 
^Ih the July Na AMress J. A, Nash and M. P. Parish, 7 the Institution. It Is Intended as far as posfible to moke^enoh 
Beekinan street. New-York. 1876-8t the langnage of the family. A commodious Gymnasium ■will 

J tk Patbbt Felt—a preparation expressly intended for the filling «_ 
„ of Cushions, Mattrasses, Ac., hairing, among other advantages, Ty WVJF 

‘ “ the quality of perpetual elasticity. It Is, brides, cheaper than Xb £4 Ww • 
Hair, and never engenders or harbors vermin. !-- 

Rseng’er DOMMUS A NIXON, 21 Park Place, 
lS65-tf and 18 Murray street, Now-York. M3S6U BFC 

LMA.^ Pore Grape Wines, N^e have the mos 
IWPM. FOR SACRAMENTAL AND MEDICINAL USES. ! that Mr. Root’: 
2 50 “ t^HE subscriber still continues to make, from native Isabel- 1 ready. It is entitled 
» r>„„4.oi -«- la and Catawba Grapes, and has eonstantly on hand for mT-. i 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Masou Brotb£rs’ New Music Books, 
For 1866-7. 

the langnage of the family. A commodious Gymnasium will 
be in readiness for the use of pupils at the commencement of 
the next term. Circulars may be obtained of the Prinoinal. or of 

^0,000 (5 G Band polished Mahc^any, al. * ■*..-* 
230,000 Bevel, of the various sizea^ 
6,060 Plain Gilt Glasses of all sizes. 
200 Barrels each of Glne and fine Whiting 
200 Packs of Gold Leaf. 
Gilt and other mouldings of diirerer.t widtha nin'ing* and 

Frames of all descriptions 
The above goods are importf d cr iiianufactiirtil for cash and 

wlUbe s<^d at price sgreatlyadvant.igecus to purob’utert. 
_ 133»-52tosU 

Fairbank’s 
X*T sATFOrXIM aaA TT 

These Scales are adapted to every kind of business, and as* 
regarded as a Ubitbrsal Stamdaes in e^very transaction b* 

weight. FAIRBANKS A CO., 
1888-26t 189 Broadway, New-York. 

le next term. Circulars may be obtained of the Principal, or of 
1374 tf n. D. VARICK, Semtary. 1888-204_189 Broadway, New-Yo 

HOUSE FUBNISHINO. 

VI^E have the nloapure of announcing to Ih© muaical public addrpjia 
T f that Mr. Root’s new Collection of Church Music Is unw 

Hudson Rivfir Institute, 
At Clawerock, Colnmbla County, New-York, 

Three miles East of Hudson. Board, Washing, Fire and 
Tuition in Commea English, $112 per year. For thrculars gflisn, fll2 per year. For Circulari 

C. H. GARDNER, Principal 
ld74*4t 

I Junction ^ ^ntm Wine* which may be relied on as strictly pure, samples I 
rd wjmbinw the comforts ^d of ^hich hare been kept from 12 to 15 years, improving by ! 

with a beauty, ^5 age. This Wine has received the approbation of the religious A NEW, COMPLETE, AND SYSTEMATIC 1 conveniences of the Gauge, with a beauty, This Wine has receiv^ the approbation of the religious 
S£R1EM OP SCHOOL GEOGRAPHIES. variety "yf scenerj^eldom equalled. Passing across the pictw- public many years for Communion purposes, and of Physicians 

Ob SCHUOi. esque valley, of War^n coumy, N.J.,^d through the wild fnd othen dMirtng Pure Wine, fof M^c^ use. For sale by 
BY a a CORNEL^ magnificence of the Water Gap," the Road gr^ally “cradi jjinor A Co., Drugglets, 214 Fulton etreet, C. Drlgge, 

Corresponding member of the American Geographical and fcia- the 1 ocono ndge, from the summit of which—1500 feet arove Broadway, A. B. D. Sands, comer ^ Fulton and William 
Uitlcal Society. tide water-tho proepcot. emb^lngaview of the “W^r Gap” ,tre.ts,New-Tork ; R Van. Buiklrk, corner Market and Broad 

1 —PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY. Small 4to. 96 pp. 12 maps. South is unri^llcd in beauty and extmt route Newark, a, J.; C. S. Halsey A Co,, 94 La ^lle street, 
'■BeaS^IilSd. Price, 50 cent.. ^ Chlc^o^IR; and by th4.ubacriber,it Blooming Grove, Orange 

IL—INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY. Large 4to. Revis- vinee of L'gett’s Onp and Martin’s Clreek, joins the New-York i^-avt* JOHN JAOUE8 
edition, with new and additional maps, and numerous il- and Erie Railroad at Great Bend. 

nustiatio^ ^^c^67 c^ta , —r- Tlie Express Passenger Train reaches Great Bend In the . J „ 
III—HIGH-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY AND ATLAS. Gro- evening, in time for the mail train west on N.Y. A E. R.R., and If K VI/ ^ffTTSTfi 

graphy, large Itmo. 406 pp I.ictiy iJu^ra.ed, Price,-. leaves upon Iho arrival of the mail train bound East, on the fol- Am £4 ww AXAw4JXw| aXiCf 

and by the subscriber, at Blooming Grove, Orongo 

JOHN JAQUE8. 

nuBtratio^ nc^ c^tA .—T. .T., .a Tlie Express Passenger Train reaches Great Bend In the 
III.—HIGH-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY AND ATl^A3. Gro- evening, in time for the mail train west on N.Y. A E. R.R., and 

graphy, large Itmo. 406 pp l.icLJy iJu^ra.eU, Price,-. leaves upon Iho arrival of the mail train bound East, on the fol- 
Atlas, very large 4to. 33 pages of maps. Price,-. Nearly lowing morning. 
Ready. The Express Freight Train connects at Great Bend with the 

....... T>T>/-«r. Of mn-r. T.-ff.To.-rr Nivht Eiprcss trains, both East and Wost, On the N.Y. A E.R R. 
THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE ENGLISH CON- At Greenville, 7 miles east of Scranton, connection ia made 

STITUTION. By Prof. K. 8. Creasy, M A. From the third with the Imckawanna RR. for Jessup, Carbondale, Ae.; and at 
Ismdon edition, revised, and with additions. 1 vol. 12mo. pp. Scranton with the Lackawanna A Bloomsburg R.R., for Pitts- 
359 Price $1., cloth. ton. Kingston, Wilkes Barre, Plymouth, Ac. 

___III-_ _ Passengers from Philadelphia going North or West, meet the 
INTRODUCTION TO THE SlLDi O ART. By M. A. Express Freight Train at Delaware station. Those destined to 

Dwight. Author of Grecian and lioman li ythology. 1 vol. Philadelphia, arrive at Delaware in time to reach the Belvldere, 
12ino. pp. 278. Price $1., cloth. Delaware and Klemlngton R.R., at Belvldere, by stage (4 miles). 

IV. Passengers from New York can procure tickets to onj'station 

TXko SAlsloAtli Sell: PnmnPT Irad^mv 
A Collection of Music for Choirs, Musical Associations, Sing. w ^*v i, 

ing Schools, and the Homo Circle; consisting of—Part 1. nxHE Trnsteea ara fo It n ^ r <»*■ . 

Binging School Music. Part 11. Church Music. Part HI. T°fa?p"r?udK»id""^^^^^^^ 
Occasional and Concert Music. By GEORGE F. ROOT, 1374-3t* 8. BAKER, Secretary. 

Author of “ The Academy Vocalist,” “ Root’s Musical Al- -- 

bum,”’ The Flower-Qneen,” Ac.; Associate Editor of “The BROOKLYN HRIQHTS SEMINARY, 
Shawm,” and other works. Prof. ALONZO GRAY, A.3I., Principal. 

Mr. Root is so widely and favorably known to the musical ^I'^HE Sixth Academic Year of this Institute ■will commence 
public, that it is hardly necessary for us lo allude to hi* nu- B®Pt- 15th. A new building has been erected the present 

1374-3t* 8. BAKER, Secretary. 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS SEMINARY, 
Prof. ALONZO GRAY, A.M., Principal. 

The Sixth Academic Tear of thta lubticute will commence 
Bept. 16th. A new building has been erected the present 

I meroue well-known compositions. His Cantata, the “Flower which will enable the Principal to receive into his fam« 
j Queen,” has achieved a success entirely unproc^ented—having ^ limited number of young ladles from abroad. 

already been publicly performed more than five hundred times „ circulars address A, GRAY. No. 88 Moatagne Place, 
I in this country, though first published only a few year* since Brooklyn, N. Y., September 10th, 1855. 137$10t 

Superior Guitars, 
Other works from his pen have enjoyed almost equally gratify- 
lug success, ■while as a composer of songs (publlAed over bis 
own name and the non de ptume “ Wnrzell”) he certainly ranks 
second in popularity to no American composer. 

"The Sabbath Bell” is the first coUection of Church Music 
by Mr. Root alone, and will. It Is believed, be looked for with press carefully packed at the following prices: No. 1, made of by Mr. Root alone, and will. It is believed, be looked for with 

Mahogany, In excellent wood case, ■wUh extra strings, $15; No. much interest by the mnsical public. It contains 374 pp and 
2, made of Rosewood, ■with case and extra strings, $18; No. 3, is printed from entirely new, large, and beantifnl type. * ’ 
Rosewood, with case and strings, $22; No. 4, Rosewood, ■writh Part First, “ Singing-School Mndc,” is arrang^ oil a new 

Eagleswood School, Forth Amboy, N. J. 
Ij^OR PARTICULARS, address THEODORE D. WELD, 

Principal. 1368-tf 

PETERSON & HUMPHREY, 

IMPORTERS OF 

OAxrx>etlxiKai eCs Oil Olotlxai* 
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR 

ITOJW STOHE. 

No. 524 Broadway, 
(OFFOSITI BT. RIOBOLAS HOTBL.) 

WITH AN ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW AND ELEGANT 

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS, 
IMPORTED FOR THEIR NEW STORE AND THE CITT 

RETAIL TRADE. 

PETERSON 4k. HUMPHRY, 

•■iSJ Broadxvay, New-York, 
I897 13t__ ^ t'npo.ife St. Nicholas Hotel. 

fhari ’ >!■ Arvey & Co., 
O'OM.oi’.p.l XTyalxolstoi-ora*. 

A’o. ts3 !blA'.lA Aveuue$ 

Between Waverly Place and Eighth street. 

ELEMENTS OF MORAL PlIirX)SOrnY; Analytical, Syn- on the D. Ia A W. R.R, on board tho eteamboat toshno, 
tbetlcal, and Practical. By Hubhard Winslow, Author of ia» whieh loaves Pier No. 2 North River, daily (Sundays excepted), 
tellectual Philosophy. 1 vol. 12mo. pp, 4S0. Price $1.25, cloth, and will change cars at Hampton, (the Junction.) r> t> 

Y Freight destined to points on the lino of iho D. L. W. R.R. 

A HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY IN EPITOME. By Dr. ^ except- 

^ it is de® gn“‘toaUach‘an epo. car to the Passenger Train, 

Philadelphia, arrive at Delaware in time to reach the Belvldere, ^«»ew«ju, wun anu siring*, ^ewuu-i, w. m * a. i r-.rsi, Dmging-ocnooi junnc," is arranged on a new 
Delaware and Klemlngton R.R, at Belvldere, by stage (4 miles). strings, $M; No. 6, Rosewood, very .handsome, with plan, and will. It is believed, prove peculiarly attractive to 

Pa-sengers from New York ckn procure tickets tJony station '“e '’"y elegant, with case I ^achers and learners. It includes some directions in Vocal 
on the D. U A W. RR, on board tho steamboat Wyobiro, “"J , .v ^ ..t m „ , j ira,r.ing, the Elements of Music, Progressive Lessons In the 
whieh loaves Pier No. 2 North River, daily (Sundays excepted), “1? and Glees, Major. Minor, and Chro 
and will chanire cars nt Hamnton. (the Junction.) all of the latest Ballads, arranged for the Guitar. Sent by mall, mat.c; together ■with some Exercises for Practice in Vocal 

pp. < 66. Price, $1,25, cloth. 
VI. 

ELEMENTS OF LOOK). Together with an introductory 
view of Philosophy in genera!, and preliminary view of Rea¬ 
son. 1 voL 12mo. pp. ^7. Price $,25, cloth. 

VII. 
AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON LOGIC. By W. D. 

Wilson, D.D. 1 voL llmo. pp. 4'25. Price $1,25, cloth. i 
VHI. 

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF LANDSCAPE 
PAINTING IN WATER COLORS. By George Barnard. 
1 vol. large Svo. Finely illustrated, $5, cloth. 

IX. 
A HAND BOOK FOR YOUNG PAINTERS. By C. R Les¬ 

lie, R A. 1 vok 12d.o., with fine illustrations $3, o'.oth. 
1374 2t 

It is designed to attach an open car to the Passenger Train, 
to run each way, between Delaware and Stroudsburg Stations, 

postage paid, on receipt of from 10 to 25 ceiits for each piece. 
It FIRTH, POND A CO, 647 Broadway, New-York. 

First Pr£miuBi Piauo-Fortes. 

isprlntedfromentirely new, large, and beautiful type. LaUfel Hank SpBIsnarV, 
; Part First, “ Singing-School Mu<Ic,” is arranged on a new << i ^ -t — . 
j plan, and will. It is believed, prove peculiarly attractive to * Oepoalt, Oeleware County, New-Yerk. 
I teachers and learners. It inrlndes some directions in 'V’ccal ALLEN, A.M., Principal. 

Training, the Elements of Music, Progressive Lessons In the WOODRUFF, A.M., Professor. 
Form of Songs, Part Bongs, and Glees, Major. Minor, and Chro _Assisted by five competent Teig:herB. 
matic; together with some Exercises for Practice in Vocal ^r'UIS INSTITUTION oiTers to young Ladies and Gentle- 
Training. Included among these are about 150 little songs, X menevery opportunity found in our best Bemlnario*. it Is 
glees, rounds, etc. ' on the line of the New-York and Erie R.R, about six hours StillWPll & lin'/lotikii 

I Part Second Is the main department of the work, embracing ride from New-York. Expenses for board, washing and tui- 
j Church Music, and including Tunes, Opening and Closing tlon in tho common branches $110 per year; including French, (SUCIjSSSORS TO AWTl ATT KUnflRPR 1 
1 Hymns, Sentences, Motettes, Anthems, chants, Ac. Besides (ierman. Drawing, Mnalo, Ac., $150 per year. \i)UOu IjOUill) 1U IV,. uRil Vi Ajil nbLJSJl JJUxll XljJ 

•bneb original matter by himself, Mr. Root has availed himself Poplls are expected to bring their own towels and mirrors. Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

|,>BKNCn and AMERICAN PAPER HANGINGS, tulta- 
X ble for Parlors, Hulls, Bed Rooms, Dining Rooms, 4io. Oik 
ASD Mahrlk Papibs. 

Haib Mattbasbes ass Fbathebb, of first quality oslt. 
WiBDow Sbadbs, Cobxicbs, Ac., with a general ussortmenl 

of Upholstery Artiolbs. 
All work warranted to give satisfaction. 1387-26t 

Stillwell & lIazl£tou, 

for the parpoee of affordir-K paBrcnpore an opportunity of view* T IGHTE, NEWTOK Jfc BRADBURYB, Na 421 Broome 8l., I original matter by hlmrelf, Mr. Root has availed himself Pupils are expected to oring their own towels and mirrors. 
Incr the scoTiery of the celebrated “Water Gap.” near Broadway, manufacture and keep on hand Pianos I J* the kluiness of other dlstingolshed composers, who have For oircularB, address Rev. A. P. Allen, Deposit, Del Co., 

61 Wall St, New-York, June 30,1856. 1371131 whieh, for volume, richness, and purity of tone, delicacy of i furnished new compositions for Us pages. Jaoat of the music N.Y.,or H. P. Allen, Esq., 15 Wall street, New-York. 
____touch, and adapte^ess to all climates, are luirlvaled. As on la new, though a sufilcleiit number of the old standard tunes Deposit, Janxiary 7, 1850. lS47 tf 

Oells! B£lls!! Bells!!! 
nnqneBtlonable acknowledgment of the Buperiority of our In- 
Btrnmenta, we have been awarded the First Premium (Gold 
Modal) at the Fair of the American Institute of 1853; also the 

are retained. 
Pan Third cor siets of Occasional nnd Concert Music; in- 

AT THK TROY BKUf. FOUNDRY. First Premium at the World’s Fair (Crystal Paiace, 

Jones & Hitchoock, 

1853; also the eluding amropriate pieces for Thanksgiving, Christmas, In- 
dace.) Ae we etallatlon. Dedication, Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrl- 

pBOPRIETORS. manufacture and keep constantly on hand ““ 
X BELLS for churches, factories, steamboats, school houses,- 
plantations locomotives, and fire-alarms, varying In size from 
30 to 3000 lbs., keyed on every variety of letter in the musical 
scale, which are cast in Patent Metallic Casings, and hung with 
“ Hildreth’s Patent Rotary Yoke.” Frames, Wheels, Tolling 
Hammers, Wrenches, and Springs attached to clapper, com¬ 
plete in every part. Warrantee given for durability and tone, 
not to be surpassed. Parties wishing to purchase would find It 

narruiivra given lur uoniuiuvy BDU lone, 
rDllOSOpulCai lDStrD0l60ilS( not to be surpassed. Parties wishing to purchase would find It NB. OHAMBKBUiklN, being released from aU partner rexamine, or address ns ^J^oy, 

. eiJpeonnccttonslnthemaMfactnre of PhUosopHieal In- ^ena Co., N.Y.. before pnrchasmg._^367-62t 
Btmments, Is devoting hit best energies, experience and sklU, « j . h wv 
to the mtmnfacturing and finishing of a superior elass of Ap- COlllDffWOOn ROlltC. tn i 

^MtretlM the’^ons^eMrtmraU^o™’N^ral^ScE FROM NEW-YORK TO TORONTO, GEORGIAN BAY, 4,4D 

are making more PianoB than any houae in the United Btatoa otic, and varioi’s other extraordinary occaplonB; also, /or the 
we ean supply all orders with promptness and dispatch. Concert Room, nnd the Home Circle. 

1324-5 NotwithHtandlng the greater number of pages, and increased 
' ■■ ' amount of matter, as well as large cost Involved In stereotyping 

Tarharl’a TkAiihlP R^nlr M^lnilnniL if* “Sabbath Bell” wm be sold at the same price with pre- 
^**“*^^ ^ new IfOUDI" DaUM ITlulOuCUU vious collecliona T^e publishers will send a single copy, by 

(PATENT APPLIED FOR.) m-iil, post paid, to any one desiring It for examination, ou re- 
HASCEACTCRSD BT ‘'7® Stamps. It 

.PUB « a PS ^ ill be fer sale by booksellers generally. 
VASrPACTDEED BT 

ehanics. Optics, Astronomy, Orometry, Ac,, and hopea to be ^ 
able to fnrash hla patrons with InstmmenU, which. In point majNIIUWUU, 
of economy, durability and perfection of operation, ohall eonsd A ND ail ports on Lake Michigan, via; NEW-YORK AND 
those of any establishment In this conntry. -ar. ERIE, and NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROADS. 

Illustrated price O^alognes sent on application. 'Pli® above route is now open fer the transit of freight and 
ISga tf Na 280 Wuhington at., Boston. passengers to all the above iraints. The foUo^wing first class 
___steamers run In connection with the road: Europa and Cham- 

. m n . . I^ke Ontario. Buckeye State, Queen City, Key Stone 
8aT6ry’S T£lDp£raDC6 Hotel, state, Niagara, Louisiana, Canada and Collingwood, on I<ake 

•wT/i I. nwiTM * w n'TRVirr .ho \ Huron and Michigan. Fare to Mackinaw, $17.50; fare to Green 

Carhart, Needham & Co., 
Nos. 97, 99 and 101 East 23<l Street, New-Tork. WE have, by our improvementa In this Instrument, obviated 
the serious objections heretofore existing-that of their 

liability to get out of order. The Tone Is ifueH mraovED, and 
tho internal constmetlon simplified. Also, constantly on hand, 
4,4} and 6 octave, scroll legs portable, 6 and 6 octave, luano style, 
6 and 6 octave double reeds, and 5 and 6 octave carved legs. 

Price List and Ctrcnlars sent by mail. 
OARHART NEEDHAM A CO., 

1366-131 07 East 23d street, New-York. 

"■■1 uv iv., oB.o uouKaaiiers geuera.iy. studies, literary and scientific, superior facilities are secured in 
-.- Music and fVench. A French lady In the family will give to 

tV/Tsa ^ B-s.... . boarders the advantages of French conversation. 
son SI jNi OX*X13.C4>l Sm.SOir. As the number of pupils is limited in both departments, any 

should state dofinito- 

Puplls are expected to bring their own towels and mirrors. Cabinet Makers and Upholstercrs, 
For circulars, address Rev. A. P. Allen. Deposit, Del Co., Tfo ±ne. ■nronrlorne- 

N.Y., or H. P. Allen, Esq., 16 Wall street, New-tork. * v,tx7<v . _!.fv ^a,y. 
Deposit, January 7, 1856. 1347-tf T.TAVINO been ■with the old House of MG. A A. for the 
__  XX past ten years, would respectfully inform tho pnblie that 

' they now succeed them In the bnslnes^ and Intend; as to tho 
rh£Stnnt Str££t F^msle SPininaPT. tlYialltyand stj’lesof their work, to sustain fully the reputation kurMUUI oircci rriuait semiliarj, gained by the old firm. We have now on hand ail extcMlve as 

FBINCIPALS; TOrtment of Rosewood, Mahogany, Black Walnut and Oak, 
MARY L. BONNKY, Parlor, (Ihamber, Library and Bluing Boom Furniture, of the 

HARBIETl’E A. DILLAYE. latest and most fashionable styles. Also, an assortment of su- 
ISO-* cx A «$.<« x 1 *.3 p©nor Eiiamell©d OTiiamental Chamber Porniture, lu almost 
5a J Chestntit Sticet, Philadelphia. every color and design. Tho patrons of the old firm and the 

Tnt'ml.- * *v a » ^ *v: t eie a: /T» ji a g^^^^ally are respectfslly Invlted to Callaud©xamliieotiT 
HE Thirteenth Session of ^is lMtitution (Boarding and stock before purchasing at any other establishraont, as we feel 
Day school) wiU open MONDAA, September Ist confident that we can suit them In quality of work and priooe. 

in addition to an extend^ and thorough course ofEngllsh Fnmttnre of all kinds, and Spring Md Ekir Mattresses ^.,Ae. 
studies, literary and scientific, superior facilities are secured in made to order at the shortest notice. ’ 

existing—that of their ^ Collection of Vocal Music, for Singing Classes, Schools, and one desiring to enter for less than a year, si 
Is ifueH iHYBOVED, and Social Circles. Arranged in four parts. To which are pre- iythU desire, when applying for adniiesion. 

Jso, constants on hand, flied tho Elements of V- cal Music, with Practical Exercises. ^“•^'cniars irom Auemw^ 
ind 6 octave. Piano style. t. t ■<. . .... .... ... REFERENCES. 
! octave carded legs. ^ ^ Masoh, Doctor of Music, University of New- jj ^ Boardmau, D.D., Philadelphia, Rev. David Malln, 

__ 192 pages. Price, 38 cents. do.. Rev. C. Wadswerth, do.. Rev. M. G. Clark, do., Bov. J. 
This little work, just published, is received with universal Newton Brown, D.D.j^do, Rev. Wm. B. Jacobs, do.; Rev. E. 

favor, and is undoubtedly destined to ba the most Lathrop, D.D., New-ifork City, Rev. A. D. Gillette, io.. Rev. 

1887-13t BTILWELL A HAZLETON, 465 Broadwa)'. 

XsOOKS, KlEXCHA.!*!!: 4SE CO., 

193 Water street, Ne^w-York, 
MAliUFACTCRBr.S OF 

PliAIN, JAPANNED AND PLANISHED 

Tiu Ware & Britannia Goods, 
IMPORTERS OF HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE. 

ppiiootion. 
ashington st, Boston. 

Savory’s Temperance Hotel, No. 14 BBBKMAN STREET, (near the Park.) Kept on 
the European and American Plan. Meals at all hours of 

t' e day. Meats in various forms at 10 cents pei plate: Des¬ 
serts, 5 cents Lodgings for 35 or 60 cents pei night; by the 
week, $2 to $5. Washing, 60 cents per dozen Gentlemen and 
their wlV7.s, or Ladies uni ccompanied by Gentlemen, will find 
this house a cheap and quiet home. 1348-tf 

$1,000 A Year. 
A N AGENT is wanted In every town In the Union to MAN- 

DRY GOODS. 

Dry Goods from Auctioe. 

ur » uwK 111 waicn ine TjnnciuieB Ui am krtMthtJu accoruing onvuiiiiiAu, vra., xw▼. xxv«cms. cs, —— -.r — -—**.*>./*» AH.c»vumcB, vi i-uu iaoo»« 
to their true relations to the great work of education, or to hu- B. B. Woolworth. LL.D.y Albany N.Y.; Hon. Charles B. Pen- most approved patterns 
man improvement, goodness, and happiness. It must be right rose, PhiM l^ul T. Joi^s, Esq., Col. A. G. Waterman, do ; Affents fOT thO Sale Of Plymouth Rivals Brajis EattlM hA 
in the end at whlcK it alms, knd right in Us details, or In tho Hon. R. W. Barnwell, Beaufort, 8. C., Robert A. Ezell, Esq., ^ J* ^iymuuin mvew, crass Aetlies, M. 
means which it employs.” The music is mostly new, embrao- Warrenton, North Carolina -.John B. Semple, Esq., Plttsbnrg, Ua^ng had twenty vears' experience as ManuftMtarers, we 
ing however a few or the gems from the “Juvenile Lyre,” Penn.; Qeo. Douglass, Esq., Louisville, Kentuck)^ T. Fuller, have the utm^t confidence In our ability to give satisfaction 

The music is mostly » ..a* AA. . A. » ___..w w. _ - tly new, embrac- Warrenton, North Carolina: John B. Semple, Esq., Pittsburg, 
.rk.) Kept on ‘“‘jrUWy nuuus IIUIU nuciiuu. j ~ ho^wevor.a'few o/the gems from tho “juvenllo Lyre,” Penn.; Geo. Douglass, Eaq., Louisvilla, Kontnekyj T. Fuller, have the utmMt confidence In our ability to give satlsfadUon 
at all houraof steamers. For a’j InforAiation relative to tick- O RBAT BARGAINS during THIS WEEK. Great Clear- “ Juvenile Singing School,” and other of Dr. Mason’s juvenile M. D, Beaufort, South Carolina; G^rgo W. :^ton. D.D., “ regards the quaUty and price of our goods. 
>ei ptete; ets and Freight apply at the office of the Company No 267 ^ ing Out Sale of BPBINQ and SUMMER GOODS to cloee works published many years since. It is so arranged that it Hamilton, N^Y.; (Jeorge W. Jackson, Esq., Pi^burg, Penn.; 1364-tf 
night; by the Ujondwav NY. J L GRANT the season. can be sung in one, two, or four parts. Uon. Goo. W. Bradford, Homer, N.Y.; Rev. Wm. Bradford, 

137l9t ^’ Oenem? Superintendent. SILKS, from Auction, at 5s., worth 8s. , can d a g -^ Editor New-York Kvahoslist. 1374-8t ---- 
jmen,^ll flnd — --—_— -- A very large lot at 5s. 6d. and 6b.—very cheap. --TWSTTTJ A Wf’T? 

1348-tf ■» mi_^1_ _a mi vr STELLA SHAWLS—An Immense lot from Auction, at MRS OH 8 wr*... v.,...!. iXl vXl4» 

General Superintendent. 

Rev. m. Thacher, Bridgewater, N. T., 
63 Yeora of Age, says: 

A BOUT the 1st of March, I commenced using MRS. S. A. 
iX ALLEN’S WORLD’S HAIR RESTORER, and now 

SILKS, from Auction, at 58., worth 8b. 
A very large lot at 5s. 6d. and 6b.—very cheap. 
STELLA SHAWLS—An immense lot from Auction, at 

greater beu’galns than can he found at any other store in the oity. 
CRAPE SHAWLS, very heavy, from $5 up. 
BAREGE. LAWNS, JAC. E(5BE8-very low. 

Editor New-York EvAHazLisT. 

Rich EMBROIDERIES from Auction—Collars, Sleeves, In 

Mason’s 
MAMMOTH MUSICAL EXERCISES, 

Designed to take the place, In part, of the Black-Board, is pass- 

UFAOTURK an ARriCLEof daily consumption; can be 1 my hair Is restored to its original color, the hue an 
ALLEN’S W(JRLD’S HAIR RESTORER, and now gtlrts. Handkerchiefs, Jao. and Swiss Bands nnd Bloano- to 

• la rAato«>A4i tn ifa r\w1rFlnAl trtA LnA artrzonra t/\ Ka I . XE* . * ’ I wwv 

manufactured in the AgoiiVs dwelling; secured by copyright; { 
eale as permanent as flour. Tull particular* sent on the receipt 
ofMicenta Address J. T. HORNE & CO^ 

1374 4t Box 4551, New-York. 

Rev. Prof. Geo. Shepard, Baugor, 9l£., says: 
64 X FIND friends who, on my recommendation, are disposed 

X to make trial of MRS. R A. ALI<EN’8 WORLD’S HAIR 

permanent, and my hair ceases to fall. I am satisfied ’Us itOth- 
ing like a Dye, hot acts upon the secretions.” 

Sold by Druggists, fancy goods and general merchants every- 

Wholesale and Retail Depot .355 Broome St., N.Y. 1368 52t 
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the press as rapidly as may bo. It being necessary 
.<,t ij’pe cut expressly for it, renders the process slow. , . . ■ , -.v -iii. _•< <■ ,• 

We hope to have it ready in the falL Every teacher of music I ®<i*^ry information for the next, will be forwarded on applicB' 

Cortland Acadrmy, Homer, New-York. 
The FALL TERM of this Institution will commence on 

Thursday, tho 7th day of August. 
Circulars, containing BtaUsUesfur the past year, and all neo- 

en’s and Boys’ SUMMER WEAR, in great variety, very ] will want a copy, as It ■will be a great convenience, as well as 

All of tho above Goods wH’ be sold very cheap, a* the entire 
stock of Spring and Summer Goods must be sold off in a short 
time. ANDREW O. COLBY, 

137l-tf No. 289 Grand street, comer Eldridge. 

4 Retired Physician, Summer Carpets. 
X to make trial of MBS. 8. A. ALI-iEN'S WORLD’S HAIR TT^nOBE iands of life have nearly mn out, diecovered . _ , , , ^ www . nr 

RESTORER, and there will have to be an agent in thle place, Vr while living In the East Indies, a certain cure for Con- T3ARLOB MATTING for ^lo only by Gm. W. fc W. M. 
the demand will so Increase 08 it becomes known.” sumption. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and General Debility. Belts, 507 Broadway. 500 Bales of Extra Superior Parlor 

Persons wishing their grey hair restored to Its natural color, Wishing to do as much good as possible, he wiU send to s^^ ^ttlng of ^o 
the faUing or baldness prevented, can now procure It, w'uolesale of his afflicted fellow beings as request It. Ibis recipe, with full acrlj^ns, 
or retail, of W. D Alden, Bangor, and H. Hay, Portland. directions for making np and successfully using it. Ho re- and l^ltejplaldof evem width—3-4, 4 4.5-4and M wide. Fam- 

Depot, 356 Broome street, l^w-York. 1368 62t qn'res each applicant to enclose him one *ollliug, three cents 44*1“ 
___ to be retumea as postage on the recipe, and the remainder lo portlculMly Invlt^ to our extensive stock of beautiful Mat* 

be applied to the payment of this advertisement. tings, believed to be the tobI goods we have offered to our cus- 
Flint Glassware. 137t4t Address Dr. n. JAMES. Jersey city. N.J. tomer# for n^ny years. TJey were aU manufactured under the 
■ ■MU. V.U.30 - --- direction of Henry W. HubbeU. Esq., a resident for many years Bay STATE GLASS COMPANY, Warehouse, I9I Pearl . «•-_ D,<—..kin /i.. In China, and the quality is uniform throughout. The weight 

Street, between Malden Ijino and Cedar street, New-York. \ IlCW lOriaDie uaS APparaiUS. U nearly 90 lbs. to each piece. For sale only by 
•x»_alx Y •|ffX.'*fTYT TlCJltrO all iFtnsfarkr __ _ _ _ . . . ^ ^T7*y"w XXT WX 1» Oi»rvT*Cf 

_ _ be applied to the payment of this advertisement. 
Flint Glass Ware. 137t4t Address Dr. H. JAMES. Jersey City, N.J. 

Bay state glass company, warehouse, I9I Pearl ■_ 
Street, between Malden Ijitio and Cedar street, New York. \ NCW Portable GaS ApparatUS. 

Represent^ Iw J. NEIDLINGER. Mimuftetiire all kinds of rrtnE Cheapest and best method of lighting churches, facto- 
Ware for the Crockery Trade, DruggWs, Perfumery Confe^ ^ rios. Ac., Ac. For descriptive circulars, address 
tlonem, Ac. Lamps, LMtorns, ^mp Glasses, Ac. Manufoct- is67-13t C. B. WARRING. Poughkeepsie. N.Y. 
ory. East Cambridge, Mass. Warenouse in Boston, No. 44 .. ■■■",-. 

Kilby street._PHOSi»KCTUS 
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A Public Beneflt. “THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.” 
JAMES PYLE’S DIETETIC SALA2RATUS. The high Ta the MiTiiater. ‘Ruliuff FlJers Rnd Member* of the Frea- 

point of purification reached In manufacturing this Soim- To tte MmisteK, Ruling Elders and members or me rres 
ratuB is of much importance to the American pnblie. Itisen- 
tlrely free from the Impurities of common Salmratus, so do- DEAR BRETHREN : 
etructive to the digestive organs, and therefore should be used XT is proposed to publish, in the City of Pliiladelphla, com- 
by all that have a regard for health. It has powerful raising X raericing on tho first 'I’hursday of September, 1856, a weekly 
projierties, suffieienuy so to produce religions newspaper, to bo called "The American Presbj terian.’’ 

One-Klchth More Bread The sul.ject has been very carefully considered. Many consul- 
, ... .aV_v. J_.V_A>_—tatioEs have been held, numerously attended by both the mln- 
from the pound of flou'Mian cm bo done In the ordinary way, inters and laymen of our Churches. The matter h.as l)een in 
and for short biscuit, cfl® and pastry of all kinds, it is by far progfpjg for n long time, and almost ever}’element which could 
superior to snper-CMbonrte of soda, and requires less shorten- enter into it ha* been discussed. A deep sense of responsiblll- 
ing to produc^he desired ri^ness. -rr-.-.,- ■»«« •■?• ** believed, has been felt, and the result of the whole has 

Manu^tur^ by JAMES Pi LE, 114 Warrsn stree , New- ^ conviction that no other course is open to ns, consistent 
York. Sold by grocers generally. 1369-«6t views of dutv which have become increasinglv clear. 

to bo returned M postage on the recipe, and the remainder to particularly Invlt^ to our extensive stock of beautiful Mat- LL D., of Edinl 
be applied to the payment of this advertisemeut. tings, believed to be the ^t goods we have ofiTered to our cus- 12mm cloth $1. 

saving of labor, to him. The price will bo $7.69 a copy. * 
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THE MYSTERY; Oa, Evil amp God. By John Yonug, 
LL D., of Edinburgh, author of tho Christ of History. 1 voL a LARGE at 
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Or to J. Barber, President ) (y the Board of 
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DIRECTORS. 
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tomer# for many yeara They were all manufactured under the THE WAR PATH—Wild V 
direction of Henry W. HubbeU. Ksq., a resident for many years 1 By J. B. Jones, ■with numerous 
In CUua, and the quality is uniform throughout. The weight I FASHIONABLE LIFE—Bj 
U nearly 90 lbs. to each piece. For sale only by ’ 12mo , cloth, $1. 

GKO. W. fc WM. M. BETTS, THE HISTORY OF THE 
1364-tf 607 Broadway, St. Nicholas Hotel Colonization to tho end of the ’ 

For Sale. 
A LARGE and commodious Boarding School Building, ■with 

furniture, apparatus and rooms for forty or fifty pupils, 
THE WAR PATH-Wild Western Scones, second series, ^^et^er w”th\he^g^dwin o/th™*sStoo*l^^^^ familuVhil7^\ives'"t^ifustfvrorPdVo.^’-?^t'^^^^ 

srous illustrations. 12mo., cloth. $1 operation. WiU bl sold much below cost.’ Located in a very n 
i—By Mrs. Mcr>* H. Eastiuan. 1 vol. healthy valley in Connecticut, surrounded by beautiful moun- ^ / w 

tain scenery, and easy of access by Railroad from New-York MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Hen^ A. Kerr, 748 Broadway. Benjamin 8. Taylor, 80 Vesey it. 
Ely Hoppock, 119 Pearl st. Word A. Work, 31 Water st. 

Nathaniel Weed. 83 Amity street. 
C. V. B. OSTRANDER, President. 

Oeobob W. Sataob, Secretary. 1371-A2t 

“ It is no more the moral duty of a man to provide bread far hia 
family while he Uvea, than it is to provide osuinst their being Itft 
pennylesa in case of hia death.” 

New Carpets and Floor Oil Cloths, &c. srS^^^^wc.»>u®trationi. 
Geo. W. fc WM. M. BETTS, 607 Broadway (Bt. Nicholas THK klNCiDOM WHICH SHALL NOT BE DE3TROY- 

Hotal,) have just received a very largo addition to their ED, fcc.—An Exposition of Prophecy, more OHxsoiaUy of Dan- 
stock of new Carpets, comprising the largest and most soleot I iel. Chnp 7, by Rev. J. Oswald, AM., York, Pa. 1 vol. 12mo., 

12mo, cloth, $1. tain scenery, and easy of access by Railroad from New-York 
THE HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, from their and Albany, it presents a very desirable situation for one who 

Colonization to tho end of the Twenty-Sixth Congress, In 1831. wishes to unite usefulness with pecuniary profit. Address, 
By George Tucker, in 4 vols.. Svo. Vol 1 now ready. $2. J. M. C.. Falls Village, Conn. 1374-61* 

HOWUrT’S PICTURE BOOK, with twenty illustrations.__ 

lesto unite usefulness with pecuniary profit. Address, OF NEW IORK. 
[. C., Falls Village, Conn. 1374-61* Office, No. Ill Broadway, Trinity Building. 

A CCUMULATED FUND, securely invested, $3,250,000. 

Buffalo Female Academy. l itT^i^r’i^t’s^urit^jS!'®" This institution Is situated in the city of Bufialo, upon Del- 2. Its great success. The above fund of Throe and a Quarter 
aware Avenue, a street which challenges the admiration Millions of Dollars being the result of fourteen years busiuees, 
rangers, and Is an object of pride to citizens. after paying the friends of parties Insured Two MilUoni of 
I Academy has now successtully completed its fifth year, and DoIIara 
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Fire-Proof Buildings. ■ ■■*/ siuvi ssuiiuiiis^o its destiny. Yet these things should not I)e handled in a wearl- TA GRAY,Newspaper, Book, and Job Printer, 8terr“> ; sume or commonplace manner, but made ever fresh, earnest, 
. typer, and Binder, 95 and 97 Cliff street, and 16 and 18 i ardent, afiectionate. The religion wo advocate is not that of the 

Jacob street, New-York, prints NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS, j recluse, the imlieclle or the mere moralist, but that which is 
PAMPHLETS, CARDS, BILL HEADS, CIRCULARS, and the Power of God and the Wisdom of God. 
JOBS of every description, color, and qualUy.^^Ho prims 12 | A religious paper should take a warm Interest in all benevo- 

tatioEs have been held, numerously attended by both the min- Kor sale by nil Boo 
Isters and laymen of our Churches. The matter h.as l)een in - ■ — Either of the abovt 
progress for a long time, nnd almost ever}’element which could ■ ■ r*i .s prices anrexed. 
enter into it ha* been discussed. A deep sense of responsiblll- ImDOrtsIDt TeSumODy. 
ty, it is believed, has been felt, and the result of the whole has w ■v ■Uo.^n <><> i«*i Tli.» 11In<{Aril ll'hitfiltlil ment made with them the primary object, 
been a conviction that no other course is open to ns, consistent , , , l APniSE, «.x., Marcn z., iBsr. 1 UC IMVUCru fv Uliuciu . The Sixth Academic year commences on MONDAY Sept, 
with views of duty which have become increasingly clear. /IKNTLEMEN: I have lately witnessed the cure of several i ■Whose audiences at times have been 20,000 percons, ard who 8th. Circulars.givlngmoreparlicularinformatioii.wlllbefur- 

We will state some of the objects that we have in view, that vT cases of Inflam.d eyelids, by the use of your R()MAN iia. caused all Enirla’id to b’aze with excitement nished by application to 
our brethren may see whether it be not their duty and privi- EYE BALSAM, which have besn so complete and afibrded : Engla.iaj^D,a2e wnn excitement. 1374-lOt CHARLES E. WEST, LHD., Principal 
lege to aid us in accomplishing them. such entire reUef, that I deem it my duty to report them to i wili be Dul.Uabed 

The American Presb} terian will endeavor, first of all, to pro- you. One case was that of an old gentleman in this county, , ** 'o i e j.u iin.ieu < 
mote practical, experimental religion. As the impression pro- about 60 years of age, who was on the point of starting for ’ THE EEv 
duced on taking up tiui Bible Is tlmt it is unworldly, that it New-York to have an operation performed. He used a single ; 
alms at higher objects than those which pertain to this life, jar, and was cured. Another was a case in Connecticut, where , 
that it seeks as its great leading object to lit men for heaven, the sullcrcr had been afflicted several yeara He was cured by * 
so would we desire that the same impression should bo always the use of one jar. I have since then recommended it to many With 
produced by our paper. Its tone should be, not earthly, but others, who have been cured or essentially relieved. I take | 1 vol. 12mo 
heavenly ; It should breathe of the soul’s origin; its demands; pleasure in recommending it as a most reliable remedy. I y-x piiVR 
its destiny. Yet these things should not Iw handled in a weari- Yours respectfully, HENRY BROMLEY, ( ) ^s the nrosnect i 
some or commonplace m.anner, but made ever fresh, earnest, MiiRlonary for Long Island. ,‘ , 
ardent, afiectionate. The religion wo advocate is not that of the appointed by the Baptist Couvention. i 

trsted by orig'nal dra^wlngs, chiefly or facts from tne Aj^aia- 
ehian Re*i' ns of the United States of North America. By J. 
P. Lesley, Topographlcil Geologist. 1 vol., 12mo., $1. 

For sale by all Bookiieilcr*. 
rzrz Either of the above will be sent by mail, postage paid, at the when these arc requisite. 

oourso of study shall be thorough, and such as shall give disci¬ 
pline and vigor to tho mental I'owers. No pains and expense 
have been spared to assist the pupil by library and apparatus, 

The Trustees and 8. Its purely mutual character. After paying expenses wd 
abroad to losses by death, all the profits on Its business and aocomolatloiui 
:ir patron- arc shared by the policy holders exclusively. 
I that the - 
;lve disci- TRTJSTEES- 

Pupils from a distance are placed under tho personal care of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wcet, and their health, happiness and improve¬ 
ment made with them the primary object. 

Tho Sixth Academic year commences on MONDAY, Sept. 
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The Public are intdted to examine tho beautiful assortment , nlms at higher objects than those which pertain to this life, jar, and was cured. Another was a 
.or bummer wear. Clergymen and Jheir fmaailies supmied at , seeks as Its great leading object to lit men for heaven, the sullcrcr had been afflicted sever 
a discount. 68-52t 128 Canal street, New-l orK, n^ould we desire that the same imnression should bo alwavs the use of one jar. I have since the 
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e use of one jar. I have since then recommended it to many j With a flne Lithograph Portrait, 
hers, who have been cured or essentially relieved. I take | 1 vol 12mo Muslin 317 pages Price $1 
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appointed by tlie Baptist Couvention. j supplied prompt.}. 
PrPTiarf*.! ffiPd .nUl hT7 A T? i. TY SiWnq ifift Fnltnn iitrAfit “ Never, since thc days of George Whitfield and Edward Ir- 
^w^^^rk ^ ^ ^ SA:yD3, 100 r , vlng, has any minister of religion acquired so great a reputa- 

’eekly and 7 monthly newspapers; 12 monthlV Magazines, and lent movements. The position of our branch of the Church Is 
quarterly Reviews—30 lu all—every issue of which requires peculiar In many respects. W*e are separated fromothermem- ^ _^- _ _ . ^ pw^uhar In many respects. W e are separated from other mem- 

the composition of nearly 5,000,000 ems, tho imp>#ltIon of 146 hors of the Presbyterian family, rot in accordance with our 0y Sylvester S* Stroii|r$ 
forms, containing 1776 pages, and the printing of *700,000 im* own wish, nor by our action. This separate existence requires ^ aaoa-/xo. a»»T«/,a ic v 
prcBsions. Their publication is but one branch of his buslDOM, icstitutioriS, to the establishment of which we have been led, daratoqa cspbisos, 
and employs only a portion of his facilities. successively, by itecul^ar providences. The General Assembly XH unsurpassed In its curative advantages, ner© the Inv 

lie also prints and BINDS a great many PAMPIILKTS, hoa hero located The Presbyterian Ilonso, and here are a ma- A enjoys, not only a commodious building, pleasant rooms 
such as the ANNUAL* REPORTS of Socletlea and Inelitu* . joritj* of the members of the Assembly's Permanent Commit* n deligntful situation, on Circular street near the Female fi 
tions, MINUTES of General Assemblies, Synods, Conferences, tees of Publication and Church Extension. Societies also, or Inary. only a short distance from the most valuable springs; 
Conventions, tc., with Sermons, Addresses, Catalogues, L*aw their branches, with which our Church co-operates are herees- also tne b^t of care and the professional skill of one who 

Remedial Institate, 
By Sylvester 8. Strong;, DI.D., 

Sarxtooa Spbisos, N.Yt 
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GreaV Britain who can draw such immense audiuncfs; and 
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attention nnd deligtit the minds of his hearers.” speed; and their accommodations for passengers are unequalled 

Correspondent of the Independent. for elegance and comfort. I’riceof piassago from New-York to 
“ What tho .Tenny Lind furore was In tho musical world the Liverpool, In first c:foin, $130j In second do. $75. From Llvar- 

Cases nnd Circulars Innumerable. tab’isbed. But these institutions are not placed here especial- bad rare opportunities In the study and treatment of all o'ass- 
PATENT MEDICINE and other ALMANACS are furn- ly for the beneflt of tho city, and it would bo unjust to Philadel- es of diseases, espeoiallt o/" •romen. and these of the IhraaX. 

Ished with plates, calendars, illuBlratlons, paper nnd binding, phia if they are loft to be sustained by its unaeslsW labors and heart nr\d. lungs. _ 
and are printed by the MILLION every year, on presses of pe- contributions, while this course would bo equally Injurious to It has baths, galvanism, gymnasium and all the medio*' 
culiar coMtructioD, EOt to bo fo'und in any other office, put np tho Church at large. It is necessary that the entire Church ollities of a model Institution. 
expressly for this branch of hU business, at a cost of about should feel an apjiropriate responsibility and grant the requi- Persons wishing board only will find first class accommoda 
$4000each. ^ ...sitesiid. tlons. • , .j. • i, . 

I ing enough if you can only be sufficiently high to overtook the avoid danger from ice, will not cross 
I crowd, but very choking and alarming if you should yourself degrees, until after the Ist of Augual. 

Se^ftmirsnorfh of ®®“^ '’® ^®®®^^®'J cas!i,’ar,d 40 per com. ia note s’t 6 
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that I ever got out with my life.’’—Bristol (England) Paper. It has baths, galvanism, gymnasium and all the medio*' j got out with my life.’’—Bristol (England) I’apcr. 
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In every portion of the learned Doctor’s book sound practical ./V theme, Motetts, Chornses, to., adapted to the nee of 
mse and great medical knowledge is displayed, and ft le not . Classes, Private Circles, and Worshipping Assemblies. By 

Proposed Dates of Sailing. 

FROM HEW-TORE. 

Saturday ..April 28 Saturday ..July 19 Saturday ..Oct 11 
Baturda}'..May 10 Saturday ..Aug. 2 Saturday ..Oct. 25 
Saturday..May 24 Saturday..Aug.lO Saturday..Not. 8 
Saturday ..June 7 Saturday..Aug.30 Baturday—Nov. 32 
Saturday ..June 21 Saturday..Sep. 13 Saturday ..Deo. 6 
Saturday..July 5 Saturday .Sep. 27 Saturday..Dec. 20 

from LIVERPOOL. 
Wednesday.May 14 Wedneeday.Aug. 6 Wednesdny.Oct. 29 
Wednesday-May 28 Wednesday.Aug. 20 Weduesday.NoT.12 
Wodnesday.Jnne 11 Wodiiesday.Bept. 3 WedneBday.Noy.26 
Wednes<lBy.Juno 26 Wednesday.BepL 17 Wudnesday.Doo.lO 
Wednesday.July 9 Wednesdny.Oct. 1 Wedneeday.Dcc.21 
VVodni'sdny.July 28 Wednesdny.Oct. 15 

For Freight or Passage apply to 
EDWD K. COLLINS fc CO., 66 Wall street, New-York. 
BROWN, SHIPLEY fc CO., Liverpool 

chants eveiywhero. 
VVholesale and Retail Depot, 355 Broome St., N.Y. 136S-52t 

Notice. 

by a searching criticism, to leparato the precious from tho vile, 
' the useful from the frivolous. It should eschew that venality 
which praises ever} thing that a publisher or author may pre¬ 
sent, or those helpless and Indiacnminating formulas of words 
wLipti cnT-«r tndnlencp. tynnraTice. nr the eacaue from rp«nnr*il. 

STEPHEN KINNARD fc CO.Jil Austin Friars, London. Personi 
B. O. WAINWBIOHT fc CO., Wris. on favo 

The owners of these Ships ■will not h« accountable for gold, !***’• 
silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stones or metals, unless 
bills of lading are signed therefor and the value thereof ex- 
preseed therein. 1867-62t ^ ■*’ 

IGeoi 
p.B 

per cent. Interest. 
Dividends made yearly, and when the whole premium is paid 

in cash, are available during the life of tho aesured. 
Endowments and annuities negociate*! or favorable terms. Pol- 

icles issued payable upon persons arriving at a spc'oiSed age. 
Policies granted njxm ^yment of preminm iu one suns, and 

also at reduced rates of premium, without profits. 
MORRIS FRANKIJN. Praiidam. 

PLiETFaBKHXE Actucay. 
MSDiaSL EXlMfSEES. 

Cornelius R. Bogrrt, M.D., 5 Bt. Mark’s Pice*: 
George Wilkes, M.D., 28 I^aight street. 

May mh^l^_ _ _ _ 1327 521 

Home Insurance Company of New-York. 
Ofllc* No. 4 Wall street. 

Cash Capital.....$500,000.00 
Amount of Assets, 81st Dec. 1855,.. 812,698.62 
Amount of Liabilities. 47,9^27 

This company continues to Insure Buildings, Merchandise, 
Ships In port, and their Cargoes, Uonsehold Fumlture. and X Ships In port, and their Cargoes, Uonsehold Fumlture, and 

Personal Property generally, a^nst loss or damage by firs, 
on favorable terms. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly 
paid. 

DIRECTORS: 
Chas. J. Martin, James Humphrey, H. Gilbert Ely, 
A. F. AYilmarth, Thfo. McNamee, G^rg© D. Morgan, 
Wm. O. Lambert, Cephas H. Norton,Geo. Pearce, 
George O. Collins, Olfver F.. Woo^ Ward A. Work, 

_... .. I which cover Indolence, Ignorance, or the escape from reeponsl- 
r^HE Pcblleatlons of the Presb^rtan Pnbllcatloa Commit- blliiy by really saying nothing. 
X tee may be obtained at the follo^wlng place#:— I 'j'hg religtou.* press snould malutain a close relation with the 

Philadblfhia;—Presbyterian HonB^S86 Chestnut tU : social life of society and the Church. There are questions of 
NEW-YoEEt-Ivison fcPhtnney, 321 Broadway. I deep interest connected with the ■working of 1x>th. in such an 
Albaht:—Sprague fc Co. ' age and land as this, which cannot be neglected. We ought to 
Bisohamtos;—H. B. Pratt fc Bro. have a finer social organization than the world has yet seen, and 
BoCHESTEa'—Wm. AlUng. I a Church whose usages, relatlonaliipa and affecilons would 
Buffalo:—Theodore Butler. I emulate heaven. Tho American Presl^terian will cn*ieavor to 
Detroit:—Francis Raraond. i do its part to fill up here the vast interval between aspiration 
CisoiESATi:—Office of Cln. Christian Herald. j and fact. 
Biodmosd;—Price fc Cardozo. | In this connection wo may remark, that we shall cor.stanUy 
Bae FaABOisoo:—Office of Paclfla 1346-tl i endeavor to make our Paper Intererting to the home circle. We 

I shall do our best with that most difficult of ail w-ritlng, litera- 

Doctor Hoofland’s 

of muiic enjoy as much in Ihe use r*f the work as the author •«'wrrtT42•vT•rk1l»r^ v wr—-rri, t  i 
has in cximpiling it, he will not have labored in vain.”—Extract T^TENDED hCTeafler to sail from New-York and from Lon- 

(ho An*twTr’s Preface u Miraci X don every sixth day thronghout the year. 
jui. a , Th® following ships, composing the Line of Packets under 

Many new and nholc^ tnnes nearer before published appear in the agency of the subscribers, are Intended hereafter to sail 
this work, and it Is acknowledged to be the best collection of from New-York and from Ixmdon on the un'lermentloned 
music ever prepared by tins emlLcnt author. dates vii:— 

igtou.* press snould maintain a close relation with the fELEBRYTED GERMAN BITTERS, 
I of society and the Church. There are questions of »* ** " ■* " *• *• • 

R£lls! B£Hs!! Bells!!! 

D. N. Baraev, Amos R. Eno, ' James Low, 
Lucius Hopkins, Alfred 8. Barnes, I. H. Frothinghnm, 
Thos. Messenger, George Bliss, Chas. A. Bnlkley, 
Wm. H. Mellon, Roe Lockwood, Richard Bigelew, 
Chas. B. Hatch, John G. Nelson. Amos T. Dwight, 
Wm. T. Hooker, Lyman Cooke, Henry A. Hnrlburt, 
B. Watson BulL Levi P. Morton, Jesso Hoyt, 
L. Atterbnry, .Jr., Curtis Noble, Wm. Btnrgis, Jr.. 
Lneien D. Coman, J. B. Hutchinson, John R. For(i, 
Homer Morgan, Stephen PauL George T.Stedman, 
Lnrt P. Stone, Cha*. P. Baldwin. Sidney Mason, 

Prepared by ®'^®’' pr^P^red by tliis emlLcnt author. dates, viz:- 

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, PMladelpliia Pa., A. R. BARNKS* COMPANY, New ship PALESTINl 
WiU Effectually cure * UBLI..IIERS, Edward G. 

urn COMrLAIST; EY2f EPSIAj JAUSBICE; ; ” “““ s®'v.v„rR. Devonshire, 1 

Chronic or Nervous DebiUty, Diseases of tho Kidneys, and all , Valuable Musical Works, ^ 
diseases arising from a disordered Liver or Stomach. recextlt pcblisiied. Ship AMAZON, 18001*. 

OUCH ns Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness, or Blood to SA.CR.EID EEAISE- 

The riubeerlbera at their long established smd enlarged j ant tncluJes also “young men and maidens." 
Foundry, manufacture upon an Improved method and keep We enter upon this latxir with no antipathi 

constantly on hr d, a large assortment of their superior Bells, pereonal alms to accomplish. We regard as i 
of all descriptions suitable for Fire-alarms, Churches, Acad- man ■who preraote# the cause wo love, and wit 
emies. Factories, Steamboat*, Plantations, e’o., mounted with I periodical that comes laden with truth. We 
their •’Ro'jiting Yoke,” uni other Improved hangings, which 1 bended and misrepresented, but we shall end 
ensure the safety of the bell, with er.*e and efficiency in ring- ] our course ae to leave prejudice without ezeu 
leg. Warrantee given of tore and durability. For faU par- ! to hold no controversy t*nt for the Intorcste < 
tioulore 'iS to ehlmea. keve. weights, ete., apply for circular Vo l which we represent* We have no prejudiee* 

1 tore for the young. And while the chl.dren of the Church are ■W’eight In the Stomach, Sour Eructations, 
not forgotten, we shall remember that the cirCiC of the Coven- giuting or Fluttering at the Pit of tho Stomach, Swimming of 
ant tncluJes also “young men and maidens." tho Hea-l, Hurried and difficult Breathing, Flnttering at the 

We enter upon this latxir with no antipathies to carry ou., or Heart, Choking or suffocating sensations when In a lying pos- 
personal alms to accomplish. We regard as an auxiliary every Dimness of VlsioUj^Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fe- 

the ‘ 
los- “This is a beautiful little volume in every sen.»e. Its dell- 
Fe- cate appearance befits the suldect, and the flue taste which per- 
fel- ! va<le9 It* Inculcations. It Is the fruit oi a long life, which had 

FAIRBANKS 
West Troy. Albany Co., New-York. 

fc CO., Agents, 189 Broadway, New-York. 

Jam£S U. Jacoby &. i'Ois 
storage, Forwarding and Commission ! 

MEECH AXTXS , 
Agents for Minnesota Packet Ca, Steamlxjat, Railroad Ticket, 

EXPRESS AND GENERAL .\GE.\TS, j 
On the Levee, Winona, Minnesota Territory. 

(To ensure safely, Mark Packages, “ Care of J. H. J. fc Co.") ; 
WINON.V 1b on the Missls*lppl River. 260 miles above Gal- | 

ena. and 160 miles below St. PauL It Is tho landing for Whlte- 

I every name and geographical position. 
j W.th snob purposes and plans, brethren, we ask your cordial 

co-op<*rat:oa lu our enterprise. Anil while we look with hum- 
I ble confidence to the Great Head of the Church for His blessing, 

■we trust we shall have your nra\ ers also, that the American 

end^ 1 principal point—the lofty ideal it has, and the 
It is to now and untried article, but one that has stood the | ciatlian* with which It invests the snhjcct, are so n 

Presbvterlan may be :m efficient aid in the promotion of that g^d well-known physicians nnd Indiviiluals In all parts of 
revival of religion which our Church so presslngly needs. | country is immense, anil a careful perusal of the Almanac 

BENJ. j. WALLACE, Editor fished almuaUy by the proprietor, imd to be had gratis ol 

iSSOCIATED WITB 

Alsixt Binxis. Georob Dtfiild, Jj., 

1 worthy of a peru*rU.”—Courier and Enquirer. 

HENRY WARD BEECHER’S PLYMOUTH C,OLLEC. 
TION OF HYMNd AND TUNE8. 8to. Price $1,26 

.-k N Y , New ship PALESTINE, 1800 tons, 
Edward G. Tinker, Master. 

Ship DEVONSHIRE, 1250 tons, 
J. M. Lord, Master. 

’» 
Ship AMAZON, 1800 tons, 

g _ Henry R. Hovey, Master. 

n bi'half of a ghlp MARGARET EVANS, 
)p. 216. Price S. C. Warner, Master. 

in.se. Its dell- Ship VICTORIA, 
Ite which per- Edmund Champion, Master, 
fe, which had _ 
)f music. Its Ship SOUTH AMPTON, 1400 tons, 
lend it every- Isaiah Pratt, Master, 
lards bringing 
onld not stop Ship NORTHUMBERLAND, 
ch we cannot 8. L. Spencer, Matter, 
t rcferonce to 
e solemn asso- Ship OCEAN QUEEN, 1300 tons, 
much needed, R. H. Griswold, Master. 
:s would read 

Ship AMERICAN EAGLE, 
!, nnd is well Moore, Master. 

TT e rvT T wr- ‘0'=»* 

Thomis Briixird, 
HzNr.v Darling, 

John Jknkins, 
Tuoeas j. Scifeerd. 

iJon. 11 
May 10 
Bept. 7 
Jan. 23 
May 22 
Bent. 19 
Feb. 4 
June 4 
Oct. 1 
Feb. 16 
Jnrie 15 
Oct. 13 
Feb. 28 
June 27 

f Oct. 25 
V Mar. H 
< July 9 
f Nov. 6 
C Mar. 23 
< July 21 
( Nov. 1 
C Apr. 4 
] Aug. 2 
I Nov. 30 
C Apr. 18 
( Aug. 14 
( Deo. 12 
( Apr. 28 
{ Aug. 26 
( Deo. 24 

Wm. H. Mellen, Roe Lockwood, 
Chas. B. Hatch, John G. Nelson. 
IWm. T. Hooker, Lyman Cooke, 
jB. Watson BulL Levi P. Morton, 
L. Atterbnry, .Jr., Curtis Noble, 

Nov. 7 J MILTON SMITH. Secretary. J362-26( 
Mar. 24--- 

w THE PACIFIC 3IUTUAL INSURANCE CO., 
* Office HI Broadway, 
I Trinity Building, 

17 Assets, - - - t»90.000 

nH?' it T^niS Cesnpany Is taking Marine and Inland Risks on CAB- 
90 X GO and FREIGHT ONLY, and returns to Its DesJer* 

A Sc/ or AIcL the nett profits In Script, and has declared a dividend of 
il Teistt-Sstbb Pee Cbbv, on Its bnstnesa ofl866. 

AUBED EDWARDS, President. 
J? WILLIAM LECONEY, VIoe-Presidenl. 
’i BENJAMIN A, OKDKBDONK,Beoretary, >62-861 

Deo. 25 
Jan. 12 
May 11 
Sept. 8 
Jan. 24 

“ Life Insnraoce. 
Kv 6 A OCUMUr^ATJID Fund, $2,280,006,47. Losses Paid, $1,836,. 

' June 4 #90,87. Dividends Psid, $716,492,66. Perfect security mJ 
Oct. 3 strict economy are distinguishing IMiDreS of the 
Feb. 17 MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

fM* IS Among the many advantages offfered to the public are The 
“ seeurity of a large aecumnlatlon; annual declaration of dlvl 

These ships are all of the first clsss, and are commanded by dends; payment of dividends In reduction of prominms; loons 
able and ezperleneed narigators. ^e*t care will be taken that of on® ball of Life Premlnmsto insurers; receipt of premlnms 
thebe(le,wlnes, stores, to., are of the best description. semi-annually and quarterly. Prospectuses. Btalementa. and leml-annaally and quarterly. Prospectuses, 

I premiums 
menta, and 

TERMS. 

Two ilo'.’.ars per imr.um, in ailvance, two lioilars and a half at 
water Valley, Rolling Stone Valiev, Upper Bootrlvcr Country, j the end of six months, or threo dollars at the end of the year 
Ile^ of Cedar River, South, Middle a.".*! Main Zombro. Winona | An additional editor will ’>o ch .'si-r. before the fir*! nutnher ol 

8XC Ttitnnfirit Iti tft8t© ©nd finplle niild lo tholp op©r©tAon, wiij _ _ . _ _ . — 
expel all morbid secretions from the bo<!y, give bloom to the Schools, A*'ai!emles, Female Seminaries, and Singing Class, 
pallid cheek, and health ami vigor to the frame. es. By George Henry Curtis and Francis Henry Nash, 

d a half at IV.co 75 cents per bottle. Price 76 cents. 
r the year Principal Office and Manufactory, No. 90 Arch street PhlU- Single coj.’es ir.a”c l, post paid, on receipt of price by the 
nutnher of delphla. l*a For sale by all drugrtsts and store keepers la ev- , Publishers, 
1374—St, oryta^ and viilage In tne Unlteif States and Canadas. 63 26; 1374 1: A. 8. BARNES t CO., New-York. Grand Ptairie. the 1 aptr la ie«ned 

Principal Office and Manufactory. No. 90 Arch street PhlU- 
lelphla, l*a For sale by all druggists and store keepers la ev- , 

d therefor. Apply to 
E. E. MOROANjpd ( 
ALSZANDBR WILEY, J 

«.tf BARING BROTl 

70 South Bt., N. York. 

'HERS fc CO., London. Hasr-York, Fvhrvar 

J S. L * J, P. LOUD, Agent, 
^o 11 Wall st.. New-York 

IW , ISSfcfc.. 
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THE EVi^ZSTGELIST, JULY 31, 1856. 

eates him as a man of great i)iety, worth and nsefal- A correspondent of the Ai/te/iccim, from Florence, 

ness, as he was, and the portrait will commsmd the ad- announces the puhlication of a traLslation from Hebrew 

miration of all who appreciate genuine Christian great- M SS. which excites much attention. It is a Hebrew 
Cljt ^Iwngelist: 

TbiTokccb OP Fiai; or, the True Tower of Christianity. By moral treatise, from the eleventh century, written oy 
William Arthur. Harrcr i, Brothers. -- learned Maestro Beckai, a Spanish Jew of high sta- 

Mr. Arthur will he reilftmhered by many, as the Lif* of ifAkr Jiaisos. By James E. Leaver. UiUer, Orton tion, on the “Duties of the Heart.” It was first writ- 

amiable and elo<iaent Eoglish Methodist preacher ^ Mulligan. ... ten in Arabic. The translation from the Hebrew is 
V .1 • j . TUI U..1 ......v I- Thb is a new edition of an interesting narrative of a , , . ... , • j j- * j ... 

who recent’V visited this country. This little work , ..u .u made by Signor Beniamin Consolo: it is dedicated to 
, ' , .. jj , white woman captured by, and domesticated with the „ 

a series of practical suggestions and descriptions found- t u , j u u j , Mr. Gladstone. 
j .u j , , A o • , .u T. 4 Seneca Indians. In her old ago she became a devout , 

ed on the descent of the Spirit at the Pentecost, ana . j u • t. , .u, , , ^ Among the works announced are, a new edition of 
.• 1 I • 1 .• . 4U * 4 I .V nf Chnstian; and her life furnishes striking pictures of „ . , x .. . 4 u - .u 4V j i ..r particuiurly in relation to the effect of the baptism oi , , ’ . , ... ■ , Fortier’s Institutes of Metaphysics; the third volume of 

a 4U u. X .u . 41 Tf nixAQ an the hablts and morals of the tribe among whom she . .4U -4444- 
fire upon the preacbmg of the Apostles. It gives an ^ => Alford s Greek Testament, with a revised text, etc., a 

exceedingly picturesque and vivid description of the J • ___ second edition of Rev. I S. N. Anderson’s valuable 

moral treatise, from the eleventh century, written by A Religious and Family Newspaper of the liargeBt I 

Commeiciiil ponttars. ||t. f. Cnrrtiil. 

The heavy exportation of Specie to Europe, and the Corrected carefnlly every week tor The Erangeliit. 

wondo'ful ten days, and of the scene of the Spirit’s first 

appearance. It then argues the indispensabieness, the 

power and the effect of the Holy Ghost in the Church 

‘ ___ second edition of Rev. I S. N. Anderson’s valuable 

H.3T0HT0FlK«.<,.AmHT0 TH. tT5ir« Stat.s. ComT^lcd " History of the Church of England, in the Colonies of 
entirely from official data. By WUllam J. Bromweli. Bed- the British Empire,” in three vols.; a third edition of 
field. T»: ,U-Tirril_X_.1. m..4._ .X 4U.. UlrklcAA. 

Class, 
PiibUsJiCfl weekly at No. 5 Beekman street, 

NKW-YORK. 

The following Clergymen of this City atd vicinity are As¬ 

sociate Editors: 

neVi 'William Adams, D.D., 

“ Asa D- Smith, D.D., 

“ K. F. Hatfield, D.D., 

“ Samuel T. Spear, D,U,, 

Prof. II. B. Smith, D.D., 

“ George It. Prentiss, D.D., 

expansion of loans by our City Banks, in¬ 
spires a degree of caution in financial circles, and some Ho Auction at the end of th 

fear that the present ease in money matters may be dis- ^ 

turbed before long. The active export demand for Eu- Dutr.ia v cent.^. vsi. Pro- 
ro()oofBreadstuffsthis season, has had the effect to 

keep the specie shipments much smaller than they oth- 

envise would have been, had the exports of our staple Barilla. 
products been less extensive. It will be seen that the fiutF, so v cent sd. vid. 

Imports are on a large scale, and probably will contin- '*’*“®*^‘*® '''bmiT ** 

ne so through the summer and fall. (Quoreitroii)—Dutr.io IP cent. 

7* Duties payable In cash. Goods stored to be sold st Pub- 
Ho Anotlon at the end of thros years. The ton in ah’eases to 
be 2240 lbs. 

Barilla. 
PntF, to IP cent sd. vsd. 

Teneriffe lpton„.>y.00 (3 — 

Bark. 
(QuereitroB)—Duty, M IP cent. 

i Oonpowder. 
I Dutr, M Tft cent. sd. »al. 
I Bisstiiis,viai]b....}Ao a 
I Sbjppius.I ts Q 
Bills.6.13 9 

I Hemp. 
I DutFi Bussian and Italian, is 
I Mamls, Suna, Jsts, SissJ 4b 

Ooir, 13; Plantain Bark, M 
I Codills, 13 IP cent. sd. val 
I Growth of the British, K.A 
j Provinces, Free. 

Prof. B. D. Hitckeock, D.D., Rev. Jonathan F. Stearns, D^D., with a good supply offering at about the usual ratos. 
Money has been in active demand through the week, ®”-“ I r^ouS^TZ Beeswax. 

sr cent. ad. vsl. 

led ministry. The oarnebt spirit, the just and consid- This is a complete record of the passengers arriving p^| Jq America: Lord Lyttleton’s four Gospels are regular contributors. 
.  J_t 1_ C4..4... _X—... X.v„;__ 

Bishop TVilberforce’s History of the Protestant Episco- of Newark, and Prof. Philip SchalT, D.D., of Morcersbnrg, Pa., Foreign Exchan^ra market is a little ea.aier for hilk *• *’‘® 
_1 ni,_VI- 1_.T_1 T-441-4XAnx I—® uidxaei IS u iitue easioF lor DIUS 

erate views, the evangelical tone, and convincing rea- in the United States by sea from foreign countries from Williams’ sermon on 

■oning with which the great truth fa enforced, make September 30,1819, to December 31,1855, exhibiting characters of the Old TesUment; Rev. John Han-! 

this a rare and most impressive book. There are some the number, sex, age, occupation and country of birth, Discourses on the Principles of Scientific Interpre- j 
toaces of Arminian doctrine, particularly in reference to It is arranged in tables, year by year, with the differ- qq jjjg p^j 

XVeekly News. g.,, _ ' . 
It will be the aim of the Editors, by a largo survey of the nrans. 

News of the 'Week, keeping a full and faithful record of cur- The busines: 

on London, which are 10953110, and 5,17i35,16 for Dutv, 10 V cent, ad val. 
rm, City ff V.39 & ‘ ills on Paris. 

Do. Patent, J. 4b M. s. so 

The business at the Stock E.xchange the past week SdaSiihie^f.”'?!!;:*! 
rent events, to render the Evasgelist a complete FAMILY I has been dull, with a decline in prices. The market I Mould, Tallow.is i 
NB^FSPATKR _ 

perfection; but these are nothing compared with the ent porta at which they arrived and countries from Rev. R. A. Thompson is preparing a synopsis of his a Commercial and Monetary Artlolo, prepared by a compe- tv" , a, v 4 

■trong, clear and well-utterod truths in which all evan- which they came. There is appended to it, a digest of jjamett Prize Essay on Christian Theism. tent hand, will give a review of the Markeu, up to the hour of ^ descriptions of Stwks and Amerl- 

gelical readers agree, and which have an incalculable the laws of the United States, and of the several States, Lyall announces a work, called “ PhUosopbi- to preee. follows • ^ 11‘- 

■olemdty^dtoporULce. W, give » oaUr, ct U» m^cUng K.ta™lte.U<«_n. .ork ha, p^.,rf c! Striata™.which la to h« a mi., of opMon. of , N„.Yo;a.Mllri.EB... »l o.-.w«.4 Triada.... ,« 17. 
plan of the work, as It is somewhat discursive; but an with evident care from official documents, and will bo whately, Whewell, Ctalmors, Grote, Brougham, Mill, ^ Gardening ^ Beading, ex. div..87 iiiiwaukie &. La c^eo .. 7p BnU>raoiteiw«o«».5.5# d e.o# 

idea of the style and spirit will be gathered from a few found an exceedingly nsefal and timely work. The grown, Paley, J. H. Newman, Macintosh, Sir WiUiam ’ Religious luteiilgenc*. N^^^-T^rk Cen't'Au';":::; m} Sag^fiiliVrt-:-: “ Duty as ““ut. aA y»i. 

extracts. The effect of Peter’s first sermon fa thus de- facte it reveals are of the highest importance, and very Hamilton, and others. The Kvasoklist ha* alwaya given great prominence to re- R\'chf;S^crntri"‘"*"’^«li N Y^Ce^r^SS —sH GSS^^l’jfn I Ii» 
•cribeJ ; curious. We regard it as a very raloable work, which Ji.g yj0nna Academy of Sciences are about to publish port* of Revlvala, ami to News of the Religious World. It will Michigan Southern.92| Erie RIL 3d mort. da’ftal 97 ." ® 

Ytt Peter had no tongue of silver, no tongue of politician and the philanthropist both, may consult portion of the old Ximenes Chronicles, which professes record fuUy the movemonta of different Chnetian denomlna- g securities the transactions for the week are Dntx fre* a #w, 
-in anirtViino. fl.rr4.rmn- .~w.rb r« lb., with advantage. 4-V-.4_I...„x_.V- n-i-v- 1-4- .V- o—un tioM. Ita numerous corrcipondenta. In different parta of thla 

, . can eroTincea, Free. 
28th Inst , are as LiVl Orrel V chal.-.- a 

Newcaatle.Ooarae.-.— & 

Beading, ex. div.__...... 87 
Panama, __..... 991 
New-York Central.924 

Mil wank ie & La Croase .. 764 
Canton Ca  .. M 
Nicaragua Transit.. 8 

Sidney.. 1 
Pieton.( 
AaUiraciteI^()00&.3.3t 1 

NEWSPAPER closes with a dull feelinir CoaL 
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. n. fdllnws-_ GiRsenK-^aish.!lo S 45 
sasiOUOWS. Gum Arabic, sorts...10 3 n 

Increase In Loans .$152,895 SUS u 
Decrease In ^le .oSS I I? 
Increase In Circulation . 40 012 Gum Myrrh, Turkey 25 S 30 
Decrease in Gross Deposits. 3,567,065 Iodine, crude.S-.— 
Decrease in undrawn Deposits_ 775,548 Iodine, Reeublimed 5.00 @5.95 

Ipecacusnha, Ijraxill.371@1.50 
-- Jalap.57*® 69* 

Madder, prime Ombmll|@ 19 
wjr a -n-rT-Tumci Madder.FcO.E.XF.F. 19 @ — 
MABEETS. Magnesia, Lump .... 14 @ 16 

Magnesia, Calcined.. 30 @ 35 

Ashes—.ire in good request, and are quite firm at ou^nl^'.”1“*'^*'””’4 So @41° 
i@71 ter Pearls, and $6}(a6i ter Pots ^ 100 Iks. 0?! ® 
X OH Bergamot.9.00 @9.19* 
Coffee—Rio has been active dunng tho week, part <hi Lemon.i.oo @t.i2 

... , . „ .. ... OilPeppennint-eash9.75 @3.10 
on speculation, and prices are well supported. Wo Opium. Turkey.5.95 @-.— 

lote sales of Rio at ICSllfc; Laguayra and Maracai- Qukksiirer^^h'—.^.'43 @^44 

) at 111012c; Ja2a at 14i014} ^ lb. Ia“totn^l^'h'1 ®t 

Cotton—The market opened for the week with a SlSSparliialMert^*”*! 14 

bo at 111012c; Ja2a at 14i014} ^ lb. ! 

Cotton—The market opened for the week with a SlSSpari{ia;Mert^*i2*i 
brisk demand and stiff prices, but it closes with a dull gennalEMU^'.101 

and heavy feeling. The buyers are ter home use, who gnrtefet'vi^'i^'- 

mighty. Men would wonder at ns, as if we had form tneir sugges.ivo ana uroiu. iiuie rLimauac, lor me -ly on speculation, aud prices are well supported. We 

been made anew, and we should wonder, not at year lo . ^ ^ 1, , TRUE GREATNESS. distance from the city. Orders by mail wiu be promptly and quote sales of Rio at ICQllfc; Laguayra and Maracai- ^teksiiTer-^h'-..i 
ourselves, but at the grace of God which could thus “ Our National condition and its Remedy is the title , .- -.x v. x - carefully attended to. K/, ot hhtsio/.. ToO-oiiAnaiiAi ua ik Rhubarb, china.... i 
transform us. of a discourse by Rev. Henry M. Dexter, of the Pine Chief Justice Marshall was in the habit of going Seal Presses and Lawyer’s Stamps plli Tb^ v nt. M^rtran'dn-i' 

Suppose we saw an army sitting down before a street church Boston ‘r? “‘^‘^arrying home his purchases, ^^h .eat complete and m perfect order, can be sent by express , CoTjoN-The market opon^ for the week with a iar^iUAMexicmr, 
granite fort and they told us that they intended to _ Frequently he would be seen returning at sunrise, to any part of the United state.. Address, brisk demand and stiff prices, but it closes with a dull sISSt JteJt 

mtter it down - we might ask them, “How?” - . with poultry in one hand, and vegetables in the 'WZZjXxX.A.X^ IT_ I>TTXTTTEX.Ij, and heavy feeling. The buyers are ter home use, who 
They point to a cannon-ball. Well, but there is PeR-odicals. i7ar;:c»-s J/ayarm* for August, or«ns other. On one of t^se occasions, a fashionable l868-62t 195 Broadway, corner Dey street, New-York. take sufficient only for Immediate wants. 

no^werinthat; it is heavy, but not more than with a sketch of the valley of the Connecticut, iUustra- young man from the North who Ud removed to oT's T,-7““'^ , The New-York Classifl cation fa as follows 
halfahundred, or perhaps a hundred, weight: if all ted with a series of most beautifnl engravings from Richmond, was swearing violently because he could Wllder’S PatCDt Salamander SafeSt m a axa-i st « «. 
the men in the army hurled it against the fort, they drawings by T, A, Richards, who also prepared the o car^ ome is ur ej. The sBbwjribers are now manufacturing tho woU known Ordinary.' iV* ’ lo ** Bai^Quimn^or’.*!!-. 

IfSl I,,«.toi,«., p.to. v„g,toi.,„^i, to,»„- „ Iias \l\ iJ> 

you." ...>“ “i 
toat. A child may ride u^n it, a birt rnay ^ren g^^^g^y of tho Nile furnishes subjects for other beauti- they came to his house, the young man in- RocldentRl fires All Safe, made b^s mo war- Fisn—Dry Cod are in demand, with rather a better Braiii.v^ii^Vton.M- 

“bS tokll\hJ”»owde7‘ Wn Tb. cobteto .re ..rj lively. qeired, “ Wb.t .b.111 pey you T’ ’ ® «rpplr, and price, .re rrell ruSelued. Mackerel,™ 
erintb.t;.cbUd’ln.yepillit,.«^«rroina.yi;ck 7I>» “ Slory Book” (or Aoga,t, ie . eraphlc tale ee. 0, nothiag!” uid tbo Chief Jastice, “ you .re la pretty (air demaird, and no alteration la price, to KlBSl^SSS:;;!!: 
it. Yet this powerless powder, and powerless ball, tilled the “ Three Gold Dollars” in Mr. Abbott’s best wciccme ;lt wm on my-way and no troubl^ ington. Ill; Detroit, idc^ note. Logw^’.Bt'feniia 

take sufficient only for immediate wants. 

The New-York Classifl cation fa as follows 

Upland. Mobile If. O. 4" J*.* 
Ordinary.10 10 10 
Middling .Ilf Ilf 1]Z 
Middling Fair. ....12} 12} 13* 
Fair.12} 13 IS} 

Seaeea Root.— C 
BodaAsh—80 V cent.. ,SiS 
8a«arLead,wniteAm,14 Q 
Sunr Lead, brown.., 9*0 
SurphansQainins,0x2.46 a 
Bal. Qnimne.For...-.— 6 
VeidiRTis .39 & 
Vitriol, Bine.Id*} 

Dyewoods. 

Hops. 
Duty, 96 V cent ad. val. 

Crop of 1855. v 16.16 @ ] 
Crop of 1854.. S 

la 1® X *<*• v*l- 
riR, Scotch,Vton31.60 @ 32 01 
Mr.Swedes.ord. 160.00 @109.50 
Bat. Am. rolled, ^ - 2! 
Bar, Kog. reAnede^.Of Q 
w. Km. com... 69 00 3f0.t0 
gheot, Kussiari^A. IS (S u 
Sheet, lCa«U,t“.T: 3*3 *** 

Laths. 
Duty, to V cent, ad val 

Lssteru, V M..@ 

Lead. 

K.-iS$'SV:^7M“2 

Bar, V a.. . 6ia * 
Sheet ic. Pipe.-—*3 E| 

Leather. 
SOLE-Duty. 90 » cent.ad.val. 

Oak, Heavy...'..'i Mflii 
Oak, Dry Hide.38 a m 
Oak, Ohio.......;.;::-.,, S ll 
Oak- Southern. LighLiS 3 Si 
Hemlock, upper, in rhti @ 99 

Lime. 
Duty, 90%) cent ad. Tal. 

Rueki&Dd.com. V bbL— <9*.78 

Lumber. 
Duty, TimW and Firewood, 96. 
l|“|;*'-y[;P-Vcub.ft.l8 @ II 
Tunber, Oftk.22 S «« 
Tim^r.G.Island.W.OSO @ 46 
Timber, Vel. Pine.fO @ 3* 

Molasses. 

Vtt ^ 'A”*- »*!• 
5 9 54 
PortoKico.. 4t S 4A 
Tvlnld^ Cuba.;49 @ 44 
Uutw Museovada.41 S 44 
Cuba Clayed, sweet.. .58 0 48 

Oils. 
Duty, Palm 16; Olive iDIn* 

S-fra-yfar*, jss 

®rltlsh N. American Frov- 

OUve,lllai5^iBtbX4S.95 @2.37* 
§H**’ I *" I t *3 Fftlm, V Ih. 91 
|iltueed,ujtrmad«.Vg81 Q i — 
^Meed.Kug. w.peljx .M S 81 
Whale refined.b^wtnST q i 88 
Tvhal6,refd.epriDg,.-.8i ui*’.86 
gpemi, crude.. Q i,65 
Sperm.win. uobichdl 85 u 1 99 

KedOU.cltY.. — Q I 60 
Camphaue..... 39 S 40 

Plaster Paris. 
Duty, Free. 

^oy« Sca-Wton.-.-at.rS 
yt hite.NovaSootia..@i.06 

Provisions, 
Duty, Cbeete 30; aU other II fl 

cenij ad. val. Product of the 
Iir. N. Am. Provlncea, Free. 

Beef, meas.ctry hi 8 50 ffllO.CO 
Beef Prime, entry 7.50 @ 8.95 
Beel, mess, city.,,,-,— @ 
Beef, prime, city...-.— @ -.— 
Beef. Vt.mess.11.75 @19.56 
Beef.ms.repk.wost 9.00 @11.06 
l^eC meea, extra.il 00 @1X50 
Beeb pr.me. Wtee. 14.06 @17 00 
Fork, pr. ms. %)bbl. 17.50 @17.69* 
Pork.cir. western.-.— @99.56 
Fork, meea, do ,90.56 @—.— 
Pork, prime.do. @17.ri 
Pork, th.roa.do . 19 75 @96.66 
Lard. 0. bbit. V lb li|3 Iff 
Hanu.Dlckled. 16 @ — 
Shoniders, pkid... 9@ — 
^fHams.pklWblll.OO ®16.50 
Butter, Oblo.lA lb. is @ 19 
Butter, Btato Dale. 16 3 99 
Butter, Oranire CO. 9 S 13 
Butter, Oansda... — S — 
Oheeso, fr. to pma. 5 3 S 

Ragi. 

¥ 5“**- Pr® 
duct of the British N. Ao- 

_ Province., Free. 
Trieete, S.P.f.|l@ — 
Mcatina...5|3 
Palmero... 
Brem. AUamburji,F.B.34S » 
Bremen A. Uam.^P.V.MS ^ 
Brem. A. Ham. B.P.F.f.6|S -> 

Ries. 
Duty, 91V cant. a. v. Growth 

of tho Britiah N. America 
Brevlneea, Free. 

Fair. « leo ft.3.87|@ 4.19* 
Good fo prime.4.95 9 4.19* 

Salt 
Duty, 90 %) cent, ad val 

Tnrk-i IslanAVtah-— @ .39 

St. Ubes.-.- 8-.- 
Llverpool, gnd.Vsk. 95 @ 96 

Mv,FAftXM iu»ii A.i,wv u»»r» iiimidv niiu iluflurtmB iinve own ’ Dntw <1 Vront ail 
tested in accidental flrei. All Safes made by ns are war- Fisn—Dry Cod are in demand, with rather a better Brasil Wood Vton a5 

fire proof AT\a/ree/rom dampness. Powder Proof Tjooks, $ • . „ Camwood..'T. . loo’i 
Bankers and-Tewellers Safes made to order. Depots 122 Water ^iupply, and prices are well unstained. Mackerel are Fustic,Cuba...;.;.97. 

cent. ad. val. 
pton,99.66 @95.6. 
.....100.00(^10.06 
.r.06 @99.00 

are put into this powerless cannon;—one spark of style, 
fire enters it; and then, in the twinkling of an eye, Th( 
that powder is a flash of lightning, and that ball a 

-jg “ Who is that polite old gentleman, who brought 

The Methodist Quarterly Review for July, announ- ^ ““ 

cesthe accession of the editor,theItev. Dr, Wh^on. ® «xhat,’" replied he, “is John Marshall, Chief 
The best wish we can give him is that ho may keep .Ja.sttee of the ^ 

from heaven. So it is with our Church machinery 
at this day : we have all the instruments necessary up the high scholarly tone, and exceedingly able char- « Why did he bring home my turkey ?” 

B. G "WILDER A Co., 
1364 181 122 Water etreet, New-York. 

Cut this out and Save it. 
To Lyceums and Lecture Committees. 

_* _ _ lAOiwood. 8t 11^.18.60 Si9.00 
Flocr akd Grain—State and Western Flour bas been J-ogwood, Hondu’i.ii.oo fiss.oo 

X. • «« a^vAA i^g^ood, J«nAica.;7.58 «18-(K) 
qnito active aariDg most of the week, both for home NiomguftWood, B.ao.oo ass-M 

use and for export. The market dotes with less actlv- B4^1vood....’..;55;oo Sm^os 
ity and infirm. The sales for the week are about 76 000 Feathera 
RWa onA __ n_V. 

for pulling downstrongholds. and Oh for the baptfam acter of the work which Dr. McClintock gave it. Un- “ To give you a severe reprimand, and teach you ha 
> -5 . ^ ” * J_t.*__a :* l.x.x..«.wax.. xa.«%xv xv# *kx^« f/\ «k^fcini4 f/9 TT/Max* Fxwn KtadSnAM )> moao 4ViA vnwvivp Vuei 

The Undemlgncd, having heon engaged In the study of ml- bbls , and the closing prices are, for Common to Good LiTeG^eTpnmeO'lbSI a53 
nutecrcaUon as revc^,^ by State. *.6 900(5 lOi Pavnrite nnfl ec ve,* PriineTene«ie.;50 8 51 

Lift AND AnvtXTURES or JxMEs P. Becesourth, Mountain- 
eer, Bcou’. and Pioneer, and Chief of the Crow Nation. Writ 
ten from tia own dictation. By T. D. Bonner. Harper to 
BrotL ers. 

This is an extraordinary career hero recorded. If 
trne—and it has every appearance of authenticity—it 
fa a more adventurous and singular llte than any we 

der his management, it became one of the best, if not to attend to your own business,” was the reply, 
alto-aether the best in the country. The present num- True greatness never feels above doing anyth 
her was prepared by him, aud has some very fine art:- » '^'^eful; es^cially, the truly great i 

happy to make arrangements to give T.a>ctares, next Winter, 
before Societies within 150 mile# from New-York. 

The Ixictnre will be followed with an Exhibition, showing 

State, $5,9006,10; Favorite and Extra SUte, $6,100 priineT™^.5o o 5i 

6,40; Common to good Western at S6}06,40; Fancy Duty, lo v ce^. val. Pro- 
Michisan and Ohio. S:.5 AS • Frfra Waotom agin-ri. duct of the British N. Amar- 

Llverp(^8ne.Ajh.-il.t5 St 471 
Do. do. Worthingt-s 1.95 @1.971 

Saltpetre. 
Batv. Crude 5; Refined and 

partially Refined, 16 %> eeot. 
_ad. vat 
Refined, V n.6i@ II 
Crude, Seat India, l.b. - @ — 
(Irude, do. datf p^d.. 8 S f 
Kltratefloda.9*3 9* 

Seedi. 
Dnty, Cloyer * Timothy, Free 

Linseed, 10 %) cent ad yal 
Growth of the British N. A 
ProTinces, Frss. 

OlcTer. %>9>.II @ — 
Timothy, md. Vt^.- 5 -.— 
Tfmothy,rpd.%4lisb9 50 3 
Linseed, Am. elaan-.— @17.66 
Lin. Am. rgh. Vbh-.— @ 
Linseed,Cuontta..*.— S Ml 

Soap. 
1. True greatness never feels above doing anything the hlbu«o"m7nnte firing creatures, actnauj Michigan and Ohio, S5.7606,45; Extra Western, $607}- Duty, sojp cent ad vai. 

that IS useful; but especially, the truly great man mal# before the audience. For the benefit of Societies, he Fvtra GeneKPiA «(5 7K(a7 7K . on.n?v*ra eo Drv^cri* ewt ’ a 4 60 New-York, %» ft. 41@ 
" Will never feel above helnine bimself. Ufa own in- ^onid like to make his arrangement. «,on after the tst of. No- ta. t 5<a7,76; and Extra Missouri, S6,60 g" | toS ...>• « 

is a more adventaroos and singular life inan any we The Baptist Christian Review for July, contains a printing-olBce, upon a wheelbarrow, with his own - 
ever hoard of. Beckwonrth was a native of Virginia, refutation of the Stranssian theory, which has the ap- hand.s. TCStlDlODy Of CICr^DIBDt 

and removed with his parents, early In life, to St. Louis, pearance of thoroughness and learoing; laudatory re- -♦- rpnE following, and many other < 

Engaging while yet quite a youth. In the service of yie^ of Macaulay; a fine article on the elements of The largest amount of produce bound East, ifxm RESTORE^'ftlr rest^^’i 
trappers and fur traders, he went through a seriee of greatness in the Pulpit Orator; sketch of Goethe; one arriving at Buffalo during one day this season, was preventing the tall and curing ball 

hair breadth escapes under Gen. Ashley, In encounter- on the religion of the Greeks, and a sketch of Tertnl- received there on the 18th. It consisted of 212,190 Rgy H ^ P^SrT^Hara^e^'l 
ing different tribes of Indians, and undergoing the per- nan’s theology, bushels of corn, 26,455 bushels of wheat, 13,389 bosh- rev.’ prof. GKO. ^HEPARfa, 

ils of the wilderness. Having been separated by acci- jir. Lord’s Theological and Literary Journal for els of oats, 1,131 barrels of flonr, and merchandise in rev dAnikl T*WC^D§fmi 
dent, from his company, he finally makes a home with JqIj-^ reviews Archbishop Whately’s Fntore SUte, par- proportion. EKv! D. MORRIS, Croat River, 
the Black Feet Indians, with whom his courage, intel- ticularly the argument against a personal reign on Druggist., fancy goods a: 

ligence and relations to the white traders, made him earth. It has an elaborate article on the new dispensa- Wholceale and Retai'Depot 355 

apeotiily a favorite. The chief compels him to marry tion, according to the programme of the millenarians, (^yUvIUStlutniS* i i « ci wihri 
his daughter, whom in a few days he nearly kills for several other articlee of decided vigor. This work * LOOklllS ClaSSCS* WDOI 

diroi^ience. While she fa lying apparenUyd^d, the has more ability than many a popular journal, wd 3 

chief justlBes his conduct and replaces her with a sec- however far astray H goes, it never lacks interest or point. Parfiimpm anH "WT a n n Fo o f n w o wa and American Kngrsringe; windo 

^bfKdisnmnts. 

-light supply, with a fair demand. The sales for the NS:!:Hfc;::::-;-il sis? 
Testimony of Clergymen. week are about 11,000 bbls., at dosing rates of S7} to aiSSon. mdj;r'o'.'i'.-:^ 

The following, and many other clergymen and profecelonal $9(310} for Mixed to Fancv and heat Rvtni 2R Balmom Pkld;%)te^;o^ 130.60 
men. endoree the value of MRS. a A. ALLKN-S WORLD’S t. j ' § W’S*-.!??-' *•“ 

HAIR RESTORER, for restoring grey hair to its natural color, “J® r lour fa In fair demand at $21(34} ter Fine to Su- °p^m 

preventing the fau and curing baiane«.: perflne f bbl. Corn Meal fa in good request at $3} for iSriS;:.5!iS;%i'boi.io31 Ji 
REV. D. C. OLENDBNIN, Chleaga IlL j._„„ x„ «KM ^ * H.mn«Dutch,ilk«-.-'%-.l 
REV. H. A. PRA-rr Hamden, N. Y. Jersey, and $3} ter Brandywine ^ bbl. ™ 

rev' M^TnAro?kR n^***' Grain—Good sound qualities of wheat have contin- Duty, i5 Veent, vaL Pro 

rev! DANIEL T. WOOD§?M!?dfetown', N. Y. Bed scarce, and, with a steady demand both for export Sin ftoriSjS^frii.*'' 
REV. D. MORRIS, Croat River, N.Y. and home Use, the market has advanced and cloeee ^•"•VjVft.io*@ ii 
Sold by Druggists, fancy goods and general merchant, every- „j,k « v_i i x n mu . . Floor and MeaL 

where. ^ Ks •. y s y with a brisk feeling. The aggregate stock on hand fa Duty. i8 * e«.t Pro- 

Wholceale and Retai' Depot ^ Broome St., N. Y. -88 82t fair ter the season. The sales ter the week are about f°u*iuiiM fra. **' 

K- x - 7.0 v: V : X , K .au ° -“-J ---X - x-. —- No. 63 Liberty atreet, New-York, lore, Hotels.and Steamboat.; Oil Painting.;KngIl.h,Freneh, -- --- 5,^,1 Dnsn. 
chiefjustifles his conduct and replaces her with a sec- however far astray H goes, it never lacks interest or point. perfumers and Manufacturera The Rye market fa firm, with a fair demand. Thesales 
onddaughter. The eldest, however, revives, and the - I-errumers and ^Manufacturers JUh^y^B^^.»dp^te for the week are about 34,000 bushels, closing at 86 c 8lliS:?xY7;«S:?S 

young trader remains the relucUnt husband of both. Foreign Literary I.vtelligence. Dr. Tboluck of FINE EXTRACTS FOR THE HANDKERCIIIEF, Importer and.treet, Com fa in good demand, and fa held firm. ?J 
A series of adventures, involving all the cruelties and ujjjg jj engaged upon a revision of his commenU- Colognes. Pomade., Hair Oila, Antique OHa ko.. te. Proprl- WM-tf near Chatham, New-York. The sales for the week are about 362,000 bnshob, at I'll 
bloodshed of savage life, enables him at last to escape j-y on the Gospel of John. He has just completed the etors, aleo, of Lyon’s Kathairon, which ha. now become the cloeing prices ter nnsoand at 55(359c; Common to ^^drwiM.;;.';;'.-.— 

both wives, and to domesticate himself with the more new edition of his Sermon on the mount, and the Epfa- »tandard preparation for the Hair, a. iu immense wde-nearly At Fountain’s India Store. 653 Broadway, Prime Mixed at 6C062c; Southern Yeltew 66a70c ^ 77 
Intelligent and friendly Crow Indians. Here he becomes t^e Romans. He suffers still from a chronic af- per ye«-atte.u. Th® "tention of the Trade New-York. bii.shel. Oats are rather quiet at closin-r rates of 44(346c Hr* 1:11 
a Vftritahlft Indian marries his sauaw takes his seal r« . v • ♦K««.4a,n. *•‘o our goods, aa wo are enabled to offer large Induce- Black Levantine, Bogwood Bracelets, Camel’s Hair Shawls, x„, okj.. —.4 r i 1 x rates oi 49(»40C (jorn Msal, Jeri^ 3 oo 

’ ’ foction of tho ey68, wliich has inipft!rod| and threatens menti, both »• to §tyle and prie*. 13r75-tf CantonCbina, Carv'd Nat BraceleU^Chloofie Wall Papor, Ohio and Ldkoj 43(3i5c for State; 37041c for OorBMeali’dT’neSS*) 
•t^ls horsei, and enters fully into the mysteries and to -(^^n. C^na T»^ -Jersey, and 34038c for Southern f bushel. Do- do. * .6 u, 

miseries of Indian life. As among the Black feet, his Two new attempts have men made to solve the prob- We Publish TO-Day. (Viiorei Batins, Camphor Trunks! Do. Carved Pag^as, Hides—The market continues steady, with moderate Duty Orances Lem; 

talents and bravery elevated him to the highest posl- ^ ^ the one in French, the A H EIL O IC P O E 3^ , FV^nL'^Fan^'*'**’ ESToraiJi’un^ekTrti, few arrivals. Tho stock fa much reduced, & 
tion, and he becomes the chief and medicine man of other in English. The French work is by F, Schertz, , ^querod Plates, Kne da da Cambria and the principal part fa held at high rates. 
tK« frih« TTU lifA is a nnrr^tnal <Mri<w of fiohtincr XV * ... , , a. 'I* 9-A TTi -gW yV TVTSU A kU • Corah Handk-fs, Lutong Bilks, FIonnc’dMnfiDresiies, . a J.. .... . * . msat. snd Dry Frm 
the tribe. His life is a perpetual senes of ngutlng ex- republished from the memoirs of the Academy of Stan- ^ . x r-n i a Figured Batins, Manilla Baskeu, Gras. Ltn. Handk-fs, Iron—Scotch Pig is m fair demand at $30 to 31} « . 
CUTbions aud other ravage practices; and the record *$*1^ «nf thu alndv of P** tlie Conqnest of Chlvwlry in the Cra«adc8 of the Nino- Onun Linen, NewpaDreeiGood*,Indla Mali Dreeee#, ton FmJinTLSr 
- . , . . - , ._.. , lA , . islas, with the title, Bimpufication or tne Siaay Ol teenth Century, mpp. 12mo.. price 28 cenU, on receipt et Indie Eobea Manirln Bllke, Ivory Card Ci^a i 
fuTOibhes a vivid ^ ^ ea^tial cruelty, lost languages by the Philosophy of lansuage and of Gra- ^*i^ch copies Nankeens, * I^eanple Bonnets, Japanese CuriosiSes, Provisions—The Pork market during most of the 

and unmiugated evil of the Indian life. Ufa far from u dfaensses the questions of a primitive istsst and 1 to Duane street. S?Sf^ntinva week has been inactive, but at the close tho market gSSSisfeiift-.-. 

miseries of Indian life. As among the Black feoot, his 

talents and bravery elevated him to the bigh^ post-1 
Two new attempts have men made to solve tho prob¬ 

lem of a universal language, the one in French, the 
tion, and he becomes the chief and medicine man of The French work is by F. Schertz, I 

the tribe. His life is a perpetual series of fighting ex- republished from the memoirs of the Academy of Stan- 

cursions aud other savage practices; and tho record with the title, “ SimpUfication of the atody of 

furnishes a vivid P‘f of esj^tial cruelty, lust languages by the Philosophy of language and of Gra- 
and unmitigated evil of the Indian life. It fa far from » t. _tK« 

Canton China, 
Conean, 
Crapea, 

j Colored Batins, 
! China "Vaaes, 

Crape Shawls, 
I China Bilks, 

Corah Handk-fs, 
Figured Satins, 

Carv’d Nat Bracelets,Chioese Wall Pajwr, 
China Tea Sets, 
Do by the piece. 

Camphor Trunks, 

Do. Win. Bhidea, 
Da Cana Cbalra. 
Do. Carved Pagodas, 

ter Ohio and Lake; 43(345c for State; 37(341c for OorBMeaii’d™nei8?*a 
Jersey, and 34038c for Sonthern f bushel. 

Hides—The market contloues steady, with moderate Duty, Orances, Lemons sod 

PvSnL^Fana'*'®*’ E^Orw'Lin^Bki^ f®w arrivals. The stock fa much reduced, SSS! Sd'clra^nit 

.7^ . X r-K , X Figured Satina Manilla BaskeU, Gras. Ltn. Handk-fs, IRON—Scotch Pig is m fair demand at $30 to 31} « 
3r the Conquest of Chiva^ In the Crussdes of the Nino- oress Linen, Newp’t DressGoodalndla MoU Dresses, ton v xy 
teenth Century. IM pp. 12ma. price 24 cenU, on receipt ef India Robes, Man&rin Silks, Ivory Card Ci^^ 
which copies will^ sent^tp^.L Nankeens, ITneanpIe Bonnets, Japanese Curiosities, PROVISIONS—The Pork market during most of the *»»*«*: bnh.VboxsYs*® siw 

1374 3t 108 and 110 Duane street. RiSf^ntings, Doi'n^ Pineapp\e*BMrf? week has been inactive, but at the cloee tho market Omra^i^^teVft'io 1 * n 
-- Beersneker, Paintings on Pith, Pine^ple Cravats, improved. The receiots are ouite moderate anfl wDK 5 — 

Fsrners, Gardeners and GesllentD, ISfe l!l.SDS.a’d..£?afcd*p2r* * iimitrf stock, hoMer. a™ ni lodiorf to pr.., mi!? il 

SrSifES!;-' Th. ..to, for th, ,mk or. .bout 3,600 bbU,«oMog o..mh 
TeaPoys, Wash Silks, Tea Caddies, rates of $20| for Mess, and |17i(317| for Prime % bbl ofthsBntishNorthAjneri- 

Tv A "Brt m TT And every sther variety of Articles from Calcutta, Chi»a, p„t arm tr. x,!, .m i j i- t. a ^ « 
Upon your Lawn^r^^La^, Buckwheat, Turnip, and Jata., or tbe East Kdiss, lo bo found in this country. -67 tf Cut. leats are in ve^ and bmited request at llSSt;^"c£SS;l:5S | liw 

^ ^ "Winter Grain. - —-- - --Hams, and 9c for Shoulders ^ ft. Bacon fa in Wheat,Bonth.wh..1.50 8 i s* 

Xli'K wifi warrant It equally efficacious as Gnano, without FeSPCf CHIT, OweCO, TlOga CODOtT. N. ¥#• supply and demand. Lard remains steady, with ^St’. MnAyw^.ld# i km 
tV belcv so catutlc. and the price beinv $20 per tOD l6M !• a ^ aal^q nf 9 Kh1« af 10i/aiqx« oo Bl j n ♦ wbeat,IluiKni,a^l.50 a i.70 

further Inducement 13 or 20 mile# west of Binghamton, 8 or 9 hours from New-York ®1 HI 1*.}® l3c Y *• Beef fa dull, be- ^sat.Missoun^l.M a 1-86 
Tafeu is composed of night soil }. and No. 1 Peruvian Gnano on the NewYork and Erie Railroad; Fob Bali. Vert Di- Ing in abundant supply and the demand moderate The S i'u 

}. compounded with sulphuric acid, and we claim that this sirablbI sales for tbe week arn abont 1 RKG KKIq mt mi.,..; -s Bye, BOTthera ...., — 8 
comhlnBtlon contains everything neees»8ry for the quick and npHK Proprietor, about to remove to Leroy, Genesee county, weeK are about l,0O0 bbls., at closiug pri- f^jsy.Hnom 
full development of grass and grains. .... I N. Y., offers this attractive abode for sale. As a rural re- Ces for Country Prime at 87®74 : Countrv Maas at Oau, BiTsrACanal 44 Q 45 

a VXV.U ... Liuethy, ,u6t languages by the Philosophy of language and of Gra- 

and unmitigated evil of the Indian life. It fa far from ^in^nsses Uie questions of a primitive ! 

poasessina the roman<» and gener<*ity which haveoften nf languages, of a universal 

been assocUted with it Tired of this kind of life, and a’pLbet,’of primitive and common r^ts, and of tl e 

unable to eradicate all remembrances of civilization, yeal perfection ol language. The other essay is by 

Bee wourt eaves is a ozon Indian wives, comes q Edwards, “ A Universal Alphabet, grammar and I 

back to t e w h o* 7 works his way across language,” and certains a scientific classification of the 
the continent to Calffornta, where ho now lives. The of discourse, with illostrativo trans- 
rtory is said to taken from his own lip,. It fa very Scriptures and the principal British 

exciting, as might he suppoe^, and preeenu instructive Edwards claims a sort of ifisplration for 

pictures of the Indian life and character. discovery, which fa said, however, to be so nnter- 

D T R.. ■ T nr. D .V . . tunate as to be applicable only to the sounds and char- 
MsMOias or Rit. Jobs HasaT LiriaaSTO*. D.D. By the late ' 

Rev Alexander Gunn, D.D. A new edition. U«L Dutch acters of the English tODgue. 
Board of Publication. « a « Maitland D. D . in his recently nablished 

Farmers* dardeners and Gentlemen, 
Having Country Beats, 

USE 

V .A. X3 XJ 
Upon yonr Lawna, Grass Lends, Buckwheat, Turnips and 

Winter Grain. 

Pongees, 
Ries Paintings, 
Beersneker, 
Sarinets, 
Slnshews, 
Bands! Bracelets, 
furkish Bags, 
Tea Poya, 

Da Ties, Pineapple Scsirfs, 
Paintings on Pith, Pine^ple Cravats, 
Silk Cambist, Do. Collars fit Sleeves, 
BeashoreDressG’ds, Bsndal wood Fans, 
Bhaoghae Silks, Da Card Cases, 
Bilk Handkerohiefs,Bcreens, Jnnks, 
"Wash Silks, Tea Caddies, 

}, compounded with sulphuric acid, and we claim that this 
comhlnatlon contains everything neeewary for tho quick and 
full development of grass and grains. . Y., offers tills attractive abode for sale. As a rural re-’ CCS for Country Prime at $707} ; Country Mess at $9® S?i*’ HiTOTfitCanii 44 i 

for salubrity, beantr. soenerv. uleasantness. acce«lble. ... . , , __v vx i , yuuuny .losa a, fn.ai OaU, west.™. 45 T> a n %#”• 1 a rk • V •xvxa^ ♦! V.V V xi Having purohs^ the excluftlve right to all th« ol^ht aoll of treat, for ^aalabrlty, beaotj. scenery, pleasantness, accessible- ft. . rar.or>VaA Arx of w t? * j ^ nJf*’ 
Rev. 8. R. Maitland, D. D., in his recently published the Oity oT New-York, for five years, for $4100 per annum, wo ness, and all conveniences, It has few, if any equals. In our ”4 > repacked do. at 89011, and for Extra do., $110 oau’ 

Dr. Gunn’s memoir has been highly esteemed in the essay on “False Worship” contends that the intermar- “"j'^^canftrai?r]?ludr“ette»nna^^^ fi^ft qS^fit^ime 
denomination in which it circulates for many years, as riage of the sens of God with the daugthers of men, re- fofiowirg price- 
' «x 1 « . . . .. .u Pottdrette at 81»3® I>«r bbl. for any quantity over ieven bar 

an accurate and compteher.slve portraiture of one of late l in Genesis, sixth chapter, fa the source of all the fej. 

Oatf, Canada. — i 
Oata,New-Jersey.. 40 i 

tho greatest and best men of that church. Dr. Living- forms of Pagan worship. Tho “ G ants,” the fruits of , tasteful and us^improvcmenta It u retired, yet defig 
uiogieawj3k.su.. ... . ,_, ,_Z, ... ^ , ,, In t*gs of 125 Ibe. Price of Tafen li 1 3-4 cents per pound, fnily located. W It would aleo suit, admirably, for a eel. 
ston’s activttv, enlarged wisdom and learning fonnea this union, were, he savs, the first objects of this false or $33 per ton. first ciaas boarding school for young ladiee. 

„mi„,h."Dn.chchnrf.touj.c««.;^,..dhuiif. ,»,,hip, w. atok u... .h. b. qkittu ^a?p"'5 

ii an importaLt element of its hiflt0l7. Dr. Gunn del O* cunous as the UBertlon, l’T5-8t No. eo Courtlwidt itreet New Tork. I Jaunccy Court, W II etreet, New-York. 1370 tf I 

ed in keeping up the Quality of our mannfmcturei, country. The houee li ipaclou* and §igbt)y, itudy commodi- 124 bbl Beef Ilami rta dnll and hAaww i? 
faml.hPoudretteanaTafcuof first quality at the ^s and detached, lee-hoi^ bam, summer-fiiuee, garden, and xteei uams are dull and Heavy. Butter 97 

, 17 acre, of land; vrith fruit trees, shade trees, ehrubbery; ra- and Lhecse are quiet, but Steady in price. Oom.yellowsouth; M 
1 at $1,30 per bbl. for any quantity over seven bar- vine and glen, wooded and romantio, leading to the Ahwaga Lpitiifp Tba .tamor..7 i. la..... x... <v Com, round rellow si 

, vv. . .W-. .V .V . River; with trout fishing, and the most peculiar oapabllltlerof I^EATHER—The demand Is quite large for the season, Com. round white 75 
X tasteful and useful Improvements It le retired, yet delight- and prices are very firm, with an upward tendenev fnr 2?r?L°45yly—*'"■ ?* 

25Ibe. PrtceofTafenii 1 3-4 cents per pound, fnily located. W It would aleo suit, admiral, for a Mlect . uim, wiui au upwara lenoency lor Beaas. white.L56 
r ton. first Claes boarding school for young ladles. prime quality of middle and heavy weights. rrrr:-— 

Duty, Pepper 361 all other, 4«V 
eont ad. vsl. 

Cassia, In mata.Vft....— 92S 
Ginger, Race.6 @ — 
Macs.SS an* 
Nutmegi^ No. 1.87*096 
Pepper, Bumstra...— @Ui 
Pimenia, Jamaica, caahll @— 
CloTse.cash 19*9— 

Sugar. 
Duty, All kinds, Raw sod Bd 

fin^, 30 V cent ad. val. 
BtOroix.Vft. -9 - 
New-(kleara.. 7*9 9 
Cuba Mascorada...... 7}a 91 
Porto Rloo.4 9 
HsTana. wUte.— @ — 
Hsrana, bini. and yeL S 9 11 
Manila.-9 — 
8taarts'doa.rsf.l(^._— 9 t* 
Btoart'e do. enishada— 9 t*( 
Stuart’s do. ground, i.— 9 t*} 
Btoarts’ (A) ernshsdS- S 191 
Btnarta' ground, sz. — 9 ~ 

Tallow. 
Duty, Tallow, Greass and Snap 

Stuff, 16 V eent ad. val. 
dnet of ths British N. Amsz- 

. lean Prorinoee. Free. 
American, prtiM, Hi 

Tea. 
Duty, In Amerieap veeiels, fra 

the plaee of growth, freei 
otbenrlse 16 V cent ad. vaL 

Oreen— 
Gnopowder and Imperial— 

Csuton-mads, V ft.19 @ — 
Taeplnge, go^«fine33 9 46 

lyohow, Tonkay and Moynne— 
Pine.41 @ 44 
Cnrioni.55 9 79 

Hyion— 
Twankay kinds.15 @ 16 
Plus.  9 M 
Curious.  9 66 

Ycuda: Hjrfon— 
.ISAM 

Ourloui .e.e...,..e..48 9 S8 
Hvson Skin snd Twsnkay— 

SDUriuns kinds.4 @ 8 

Rxtra fine and Hyson94 9 *4 
Black— 

Ankol Sooehong....'.* S It 
Good and fine.91 9 *8 
Ixtra fine.94 9 11 
Choice.1* 9 ti 

Oolonge— 
Pine old and new. ...99 @ 19 
Ourinua old and new3< 9 44 
Powehong SInstapore— 9 t* 

Cbulan—Common .,,,11 9 tt 
Orange Peceo.97 9 — 

Wool 
Dnty, 16 V eent. ad. val. P 

duct of the Britlih N. Am 
lean ProTloeea, free. 

Sax. Pleeoe48 a 41 
Am. full blood Merino 44 a 44 
4“- L* I Merino.98 G l 4A 
Am. Nat A I Merlno.36 d i 96 
Ixtra, Polled.38 G i 41 
Superfine, Pulled.14 G i M 
No. 1. Pulled.« G I 91 
Cal. Pine, nnwa^rt,.lS q 119 
Cal. common do.11 a 14 
PerUTlan waehed.14 9 IS 

I laat India washrt....l6 9 IS 
African unwashed.... * 9 if 
African wssbed..IS 9 14 
Smyrna nnwiBlmd....l4 •IT 
Smyrna washed.14 • lf| 
Mexican, unwashed...14 9 It 

ZiM. 
Duty. In Pigs 51 la shsets 14 V 

esni. sd. rsl. 
Inshssts, V».9 @ ti 

Molasses—Tiie market continues firm, and with a | 
fair demand, prices are well sustained. 

J. Ct Trasli, Printer. 
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